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Long Life

Of Laird’s

AHappyOne
By Colleen Zirnite

The little red general store
down on South Middlebush
Road in Franklin Park is the
oldest store still functioning in
Franklin Township.

The blacksmith shop,
weatherbeaten and bent with
shifted beams, has been
standing since 1800 and is
designated for restoration as
part of East Jersey Olde Towns
in Buccleuch Park, New
Brunswick.

The rest of the store was
added to the blacksmith shop
around 1870. In 1878 the Laird
family arrived and Thomas E.
Laird ran the blacksmith shop
until his death in 1923.

His son, William R. T. Laird,
began helping his dad as a
youngster and ran the store
from 1923 until his death in 1949.

In the meantime he had
groomed his sons Milton and
Russell to take over the general
store and the Laird Brothers
maintain it still.

Their mother, who lives in
the house to the rear of the
store looks in on them every
day and despite her 84 years,
she enjoys helping.

Many life-time residents
remember Laird’s store as that
place in which you could take
your time looking ever the

¯ penny candies in the old oak
and glass cases before choosing
your pennies’ assortment.

’The children still come for
their sweat treats, but as Milton
notes, "not for penny candles
much anymore."

The store was an exciting
place in these days, sometimes
filled with the aroma of fresh
coffee, ground before your eyes
in a wall coffee grinder,
sometimes with piquant scents
of the teas and spices stored in
their bins, and during the
Easter season that delicious
smell of hot cross buns.

William Laird would drive to
town every day and bring back
a carload of hoteross buns, still
hot from the bakery.

Young Milton would break
them up and package them to
sell, and they sold by the
dozens.

It was an intriguing place
with an old gum machine that
had a slot for your nickle to be
dropped, and chute for the gum
to slide down. There was a
machine that saved the cigar-
smoking gentlemen the trouble
of biting off the ends of their
cigars; just a turn of the handle
snipped it off mechanically.

They did a pretty good
business then with the local
farmers. They used to carry
fresh fruit and produce then,
before the days when people
drove to town two or three
times a day. The store also used
to sell farm machinery, har-
nesses and other items.

They still do stock general
merchandise, hardware, odds
and ends of groceries, feed and
seed, and lawn mowers, which
they also service and repair.
But modern farm equipment is
too big and too expensive to
handle now, says Mr. Laird.

The store fixtures and fur-
nishings haven’t changed too
much. The gas lamp has been
replaced by electricity, but
Milton Laird still has the
original.

Antique collectors have
coaxed him to sell the coffee
grinder, bathe still has the gum
machine and clgar41p snipper.

The original shelves and
cabinets still line the walls, and
the counter and display cases
are still used.

¯ The paper rack used to have
three tiers for three different
sizes of paper, but the top two
were removed to the storage
room in recent years.

The scale with its porcelain
tile pan is still accurate.
Laird’s store is an interesting
place, nostalgic to some and
camp to others. People often
come seeking anfiquns.

Some of the sic, ns decorating
"GoodTime Charley’s walls in
Kingston came from Laird’s.

Neither Milton’s children,
Thomas, 20, and Pamela, 11,
nor Russell’s children, who are
all married; Bill in Kendall
Park, Barbara in Middlebush
and Carol in Hawaii are in-
terested in continuing the
family store.

Milton sighed, "It’s not like it
used to be. If you could only
keep taxes down and
everything, it wouldn’t be so
bad, but with taxes, hold-ups,
and vandals you wonder if you
should stay in business or not.
People drive by and aim bottles
through the windows."

He pointed to two broken
panes that had been targets for
wine bottles. "We were held up
last year between Christmas
and New Year’s--by local
people.

"One of the held-up gang was
caught later when he tried to
rob Tornquist’s store in
Griggstewn, but Mr. Tornquist
threw a coke bottle at them and
they ran. Some people on the
road got the license number.

"Recently I caught a couple
of fellows breaking-in here; I
shooed them away but they
took what they could. They still
come hack to the store to do
business. You never know."

Asked if they had ever been
robbed in the old days, Milton
admitted they bad, but it wasn’t

¯ as terrifying then because the
robbers were just thieves;
today, he says, you can’t trust
the reactions of drug-addicted
hold-up men."

lle recalled, "Way back when
my grandfather was living
somebody came and cleaned

LAI RD’S in the t gth century. The sapling at the far left now dwarfs the building.

out the place. My dad actually
traced them to their home, but
couldn’t get a search warrant
because it was Sunday. They
got rid of the stuff before he
could get a search warrant.

"Years ago there were just
dirt and sand roads and he just
followed the tire tracks. They
cleaned out our rifles and
ammunition. A few days after
that we could hear them back in
the woods using up the shot-gun
shells."
’Laird’s store looks like a

peaceful place, and when the
Iawnmowers aren’t d/splayed
outdoors, it looks the same way
it did in 1870...except for the
tree that used to have a trunk
circumference the size of a
quarter, and now shades the
whole building.

Candidates’
Night Set

The league of women voters
Franklin Township invites the
)ublic to attend a candidates’
night on Oct. 13 at 8 p.m. at the
Sampson G. Smith Intermediate
School off Amwel] Road, Mid-
dlebush.

All candidates for election on
Nov. 2 to the state senate and
assembly from District No. 8 and
for the board of freeholders are
expected to take part.

Candidates for state senator are
Raymond H. Bateman and
Benjamin Levine.

John H. Ewing, Milticent H:
Fenwick, Anthony L. Curcio, and
Leon E. Cohen are running for the
general assembly.

The race for freeholder includes
John R. Mnilen and John J.
Dugan.

Two bond issues will also oc-
cupy the Nov. 2 ballot. Voters will
be asked to ratify the green acres"
bond and funds for higher
education.

For voting information please
call Sybll F. Cohen, 545-6254 or the
league phone, 545-2999.

Low-lncome Forum
The Franklin Township League

of Women Voters is sponsoring a
Forum at the Hillcrest School
tonight at 8 p.m.

A question and answer period
will follow presentations by
representatives of Franklin
Housing Authority, the health
department, the municipal

County Food Stamps and
Somerset County Welfare.

The panelists will offer advice
on such things as what to do if: you
suddenly learned your child was
an addict; you had no income; you
were suddenly forced to move and
had nowhere to go and no money
to move; you needed a lawyer and

! couldn’t afford one; you needed towelfare, Hamilton Park Youth
Development Project, Legal~ work but had young children.
Services, New Jersey State[ They will also suggest where to
Employment Service," SomersetI apply for food stamps, what jobs
County Child Development[ are available locally, where a
Program, Somerset Community] baby can get free medical at-
ActionProgram, Somerset County tention, and where you can find
Drug Prevention, Somerset free recreation facilities.

SGS Student Council

Organizes For 71-72
The student council at Sampson

Smith School, Somerset, will be
led this year by President Lisa
Rosenhouse and Vice-President
Cindy Sebeer.

Other officers include Susan
Reid, recording secretary, Sue
Bialkowskl, corresponding
secretary, and Larry Krampf,
treasurer.

The 31 representatives for the
new school year are Ellen Lund,
Micbelie Reed, Joe Carter, Beth
KumrockFrank Pogorzelski, Lori
Howard, Jeff Greenberg, Marilyn
Leifer, Crystal Plummer, Dennis
Inman, and Jounne Arena.

Also, Andre Lattensio, Kim
Booker, Moses Menders, Angela
Gruick, John Varvaris, Ray
Taraniino, Marian Schwartz,
Cheryl Briggs, Barbara Zavotsky,
Charles Fine, and Steven Weer.

In addition, Ken Smith, Jeff
Hush, Robert Moslow, Gati Baker,
Ernie Harris, Keith Gooding,
Susan Dzus, Sandy Denker and
Adrianoo Abramo.

The 31 alternates include Lori
Crtiello, Dan Hager, Maryann
Muhlberg, Pan Fisher, Alberry
Watts, Judy Juzwiak, John Hydro,

Eleanor Lawrence, Richard
Campbell, Yolanda Labinsky and
Debbie Resin.

Also, Sarah Sherrod, Dennis
Wilson, Harry Insabella, Sharon
Feat, Diane Trotsky, Tim Berry,
Glenda Rushing, John Gerace,
Brenda Fainsbert and James
Sanders.

In addition, James Cute,
Deborah Huntley, Ramon
Capayas, Charlotte Alsten, Kevin
McDaid, Reae Siroizier, George
Smith, Jeff Wolfe, Janice Pace
and Tina McDaniel.

Band Parents
Dance Friday.
The Band Parent’s Association

of Franklin High School is holding
a "Get Together Dance" Friday,
Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. at the high school.
Jack Pirone and his Roman
Sportsmen will furnish the music.
All parents of band members are
invited. There will be no ad-
mission charge.

Mrs. David Willard Is chairman
of the dance committee.
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Rocky Hill Taxpayers Lose

S-Seeking Council Friend
ROCKY HILL- After more than

five years of working to save this i
Borough’s taxpayers "$300,000 I
and spending more than 5,000
hours" of his own time, Coun-
cilman Robert Latham has given
up his role as Council overseer of
the sewer system.

Mr. Latham announced at
Monday night’s Council mooting
that he was turning the job over to
fellow Councilman Albert Robotti.
The surprise announcement came
at the end of a five-minute speech
by Mr. Latham in which he
recounted his involvement in the
sewering of the borough.

In April, he said, he had asked
Council for remuneration for the
time he spent on the sewer
project. He said he wanted about
t0 cents an hour, or about $500.
Legal problems prevented any
payment, he said he was told, "but
Council wasn’t willing to check
and see if (any payment) could 
legally done," he complained
Monday.

It’s "not that I’m sore at
anyone," Mr. Latham said in
relinquishing his departmental
duties, "but you come to a point
when enough is enough." Mr.
Latham and Mr. Robotti, both
Republicans, are seeking re-
election to Council.

Another Republican, first-term
Mayor Anthony Bianculli, also
had problems at the 100-minute
meeting in the musty Borough

FREE PELV

TIME
October 17, 197]
1 P.M. - 5 P.M.

Hall. His nominees for an alter-
nate member of the zoning board
and a replacement on the
recreation committee were not
seconded by Council members.

Even the Mayor’s nomination
for borough magistrate, Frank L.
Scott, who was approved by
Council, will have some problems
initially. The magistrate will have
to accept $270 for his judicial
duties, that’s the maximum
allowed under the existing
borough law. Councilmen seemed
a bit embarrassed about the
amount but agreed that there was
little they could do about it until
President Nixon’s" wage-price;
freeze is lifted.

Council also agreed to the
Mayor’s appointment of Coun-
cilman John Pettibooo as its
representative to the recreation
committee. That committee,
however, seems to be center of
local controversy.

One of the appointments that
failed to win Council approval was
the Mayor’s selection of William
Mack for the recreation panel.
There have been requests that the
Mayor expand the size of the five-
member committee, and there
also has been at least one
volunteer to serve on the com-
mittee.

Elmer Perantoai rose from the
audience after the round of
Mayor-Council disagreement over
appointments and volunteered to

I

serve on the recreation com-
mittee. He told the Mayor that he
wasn’t appointed to fill the
vacancy on the committee
"because I was involved in a
controversy.., and that’s a very
poor reason for not appointin~
me." Mr. Perantoni said later thai
he had been opposed to a
recreation committee recom-
mendation that tennis courts be
built for the town He said that he !
is qualified for the appointment
since he has long been active in l
~’oath athletic programs locally.
In other action at the meeting,

2oancih
- conditionally decided to go

ahead with plans to improve
Princeton Avenue between
Washington Street and Crescent
Avenue and to make it a one-way
street (going toward Princeton)
with parking on one side.

- named Mr. Pettiboae to gather
written complaints from residents
whose properties may have been
flooded by water running off
recently re-paved Washington
Street.

- passed a law setting the
limit on Merritt and Toth La~
30 mph.

- announced that leaves packed
in plastic trash bags will be picked
up, as an alternative to burning
them.

- and set the next meeting to
hear a report on the relocation of
Borough Hall

C EXAMINATIONS FOR WOMEN
sponsored by

SOMERSET COUNTY UNIT
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY,.,#I~
NEW JERSEY DIVISION, INC

in cooperation with

THE MANVILLE BOARD OF HEALTH
PLACE

Alexander Batcho
Intermediate School

N. 13th Ave., Manville
INSTRUCTIONS

As part of the Manville Health Program, a Pap Test Pelvic Examination and Demonstration
Program will be conducted. Since the number of tests taken will be limited to the first 100
women because of the time element, admittance will he restricted to those with pre-schedulad
appointments. Applications should be made as early as possible by calling the American Cancer
Society - 725-8367, or by mailing the application form below to 331 E. Main St., Somerville,
N.J. 08876.

REMEMBER: THIS IS NOT A COMPLETE CANCER DETECTION EXAMINATIONtl

The Pa=" test is a recognized diagnostic tool which assists in the detection of cancer of the cervix
and ut.rus only. SEE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN FOR A COMPLETE CANCER EXAMIN-
ATION.

tear hero

APPLICATION FOR PAP TEST
Code ..........

Name ......................................................... Phone No ................

Address (mailing) ...... .................................................. Zip ............

Applicants Age ........ Number of Pregnancies ....................... Date of Most Recent ..........

Husband’s Occupation .................................................................

Applicant’s Occupation ............ ....................................................

Family Physician, Dr ....................................... Address .........................

Date of last menstraul period ..................................... Any Irregularities? ..........

Date of last Pap Test ...................................................................

Conducted by Dr .....................................................................

Relationship of close relativeswho have had cancer. ...........................................

CLIPANOMAIL TO:

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.331 E. MAIN ST.,SOMERVIL LE, N.J. 08876

Montgome ry School

Board Eyes New

Office """ ,, uuams
MONTGOMERY - After three

years of "on-again, off-again"
debate on the issue, the Mon-
tgomery Board of Education voted
Monday night to retain the
Princeton architectural firm of
Collins, Uhl and Hosington to
design new eoatral administrative
offices for the school system.

Several different plans, ranging
from the renovation of the present
office in the Blawenburg School
whch Superintendent Dr. Saul
Coaperman has termed "cramped
and unsanitary," to modular
construction, have been discussed
by the board during the past three
years.

The cost of extensive
remodeling necessary to prep~’re
either the Blawenburg or the
Harlingen Road schools for ad-
ministrative offices precluded
their use, according to Dr.
Coaperman and William Town..
send, hoard president.

Modular construction had:
proved to be "like buying a new
ear," according to Mr. Townsend. i
He said that the base price was[
cheap "but you add this and add
that and pretty soon you are up in
the high-price field."

Board member William Rice
was adamantly against new
construction, favoring the
renovation of one of the two
schools. He said that the
economical aspects made
renovation the best plan and he
also noted the historical nature of
the two schools. "The school
building needs work," he said.
"But I think we should keep this
building in our school system."

Mr. Townsend said, however,
that agreement by the board to
draw up plans would not bind the
board to new construction. "We
have to have some plans before we
know for sure what we’re doing,"
he said.
The Harlingen Road and

Blawenburg schools will be sold to
obtain additional revenue for the

i construction of a new building, if
the Board takes that route. Ad-
;ditional savings of the school
i system will hopefully cover the
cost of the new construction
e minat ng the need for a tax
raise.

Sketchy estimates the cost place
the renovation of the Harlingen
Road School, with 3,600 square
feet of space, at $109,000;
renovation of the Blawenburg
School, with 3,300 square feet, at
$97,000; $76,000 for modular
construction and various
estimates for new construction,
with the highest at $144,000 for
4,100 square feet of space. The
minimum space needed for the
offices is 3,000 squai’c foot.

In other business, the board
appointed Francis Fahy vice -
principal at Montgomery High
School.Mr. Fahy will replace

Chesler, who resigned in

August to accept a principalship
at a high school in Connecticut.
Mr. Fahy received his B.S.

degree from Jersey City College
and his M. A. from .Rutgers
University. He has completed all
course work in the doctoral
program in administration and
supervision at Rutgers and is now
writing his dissertation.

He has taught in various public
schools in New Jersey for the
past 11 years. His salary will be
$15,900 annually.

The board also approved a
freshman basketball program at
the high school. Dr. Cooperman
reported that the junior varsity
program could not handle all the
interested freshman and that the
new program was needed.

A number of board members
felt that instead of adding in-
terscholastic programs, the in-
tramural program at the high
school should he expanded to offer
sports to all interested students.

At that point Dr. Cooperman
said that he was in the middle of a
five-year study of athletics in the
township schools and that he
hoped the intramural and in-
terscholastic programs would
grow as the school system grew.
As it stands now, Dr. Cooperman
reported there is 25 per cent
participation in the athletic
programs.

United Nations

is Honored By
I,ibrary Display

Mrs. David Barrood, council-
appointed United Nations Day
Chairman for Franklin Township,
has announced that pamphlets,
posters and catalogs describing
United Nations programs are now
on display at the township library
on Hamilton St.

Teachers interested in class
instruction materials, students
and organizations seeking
program speakers or material
"may avail themselves of the
publications and material
catalogs at the library.

For further information, call
Mrs. Barrood at 246-I390 or write
directly to the U.N.-U.S.A. 833
United Nations Plaza, New York,
N.Y.

The United Nations celebrates
its 26th anniversary on Sunday,
Oct. 24, United Nations Day.

NOW lIE’S A SEAMAN

GREAT LAKES, ILL.--Navy
Seaman Recruit Thomas W.
English Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas English of 17 Flower
Road, Somerset, was presented a
special honor achievement cer-
tificate recently upon graduating
from recruit training.

Need a second ear? There are many good

buys available in the classified pages.

Manville Health Fdir
SUN. OCT.

17th
ALEXANDER BATCHO INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

CHEST X-RAYS - DIABETES TESTING

"This Moment May Save Your Life"
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The F "
. . ttbc.’ ’Flap Go

homesteader in Alaska? Sour- bowl. A day later the "starter" "J.L~L _~ ,~--~-~’;. ~~ ¯ I...,[
dough hotcakes, of course. Grade was incorporated into the batter _.=,,,..e~ =’"~,e ~flfl [’q" ~;;~-~ ,f~i/
three in Burnt Hill Road School for hotcakes and left to set ,,,,,.~,~L"~’~:OI~ )uv r ..... ~,:?~,~ .~l~,j
learned how to prepare these overnight in the classroom. ~’¢rll~’E~ ,r)~ >.i:;(’~lL%. .~l ~’
d fferent pancakes and enjoyed Students w th some help from |~ ~ w--- ~ " ,~b;.:k~."~a~.. J¯ . . , , ~’.~,;~eating them during .thew recent Mrs. LuLl, cooked the pancakes m ) -7.~7St !~;~ ~’-"-~ f
study of Alaska. the classroom, and enjoyed them .~.~.~ ,4~77"/ ~ )~¢~t,’~

Reading a recipe, preparing a with butter and maple syrup. [ <i?:~,~ ~. ,:;;~ ~,~
shopping list, mixing, measur,ng, Linking the platter clean was the ] "’~ .... ~ ~j~’~.
pouring, cooking, and serving order of the day. Twenty-twol ~.~,~"~l~.J~
were some of the activities of Mrs.
Albert Lutz’s class as the students
tackled the preparation of
Alaskan Sourdough Pancakes.

One class was devoted to mixing
the "starter" - the vital com-
bination of ingredients in all
breads, huteakes, and waffles.
Many children remarked that the
yeast looked "like sand". The
forthy mixing of the sugar, yeast,
and warm water amazed the

students tried their first sour-]
dough pancake, and most of them ] Don’ C1returned for seoondsI t Come Too use

"They ought to taste sour, but
they don,t,,, said one. ,,They don,t I MANVI LLE-Fire Marshall George Chordas of Csmplain Fire Corn-
cut the way mother’s pancakes [ pany No. 2 points out that motorists should stay back 300 ft. when
do." added another. A few ] following a fire truck. The fire company issued this tip in obser-
philosophers noted. "It was more I vance of National Fire Prevention Week, Oct, 3-9.fun making them than eating
them . ° l{ecycling Rulesfor bath "starter" and pancakes.

Saturday, Oct. 16 is recycling
day in Franklin Township.

Thehoursare9 a.m. to I p.m.
at the Franklin Iligh Parking
lot. Materials to be recycled
should he prepared as follows:

Cans should he separated into
aluminum and hi-metal, rinsed
out and de-labeled. Aluminum
cans should he crushed, and bi-
metals crushed after removing
tops and bottoms.

Glass should he rinsed and
de-labeled, sorted by color.
Metal rings and tops should be
removed.

Aluminum products such as
foil, frozen food containers,
lawn furniture, etc. should be
cleaned and stripped o] any
non-aLuminum such as bolts or

screws.
Papers should be tied in

moderately-sized bundles or
put in paper bags.

Volunteers are needed by the
recyellng committee to help on
Oct. 16. Call 5.15-05.51, 249-1726,
or 844-2958 to volunteer.

COMPLETES ROTC

QUANTICO, VA.--Peter
Dozenko, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vladimir Dozenko of 119 Matilda
Ave., Somerset, has completed six
weeks of Reserve Officer Summer
Training at the Marine Corps
Development and Education
Command¯ He is a 1970 graduate
of Franklin High School and is now
attending Rider College in
Trenton.

Health Fair
To Benefit

Sr. Citizens
The Health Fair, sponsored by

the Manville Board of Health will
again feature services for the
i borough’s senior citizens. ̄

These free services include flu
I shots, diabetes and hearing tests,
X-ray, glaucoma tests and eye
screening¯

Fair chairman Art Williamsen
said, "although we hope to serve
all ages at the fair, the Board is
especially interested in the senior
citizens’ health. We realize many
may have limited incomes and
may have to neglect their health
because of the financial burden.
We hope they will take advantage
of the free services available to
them".

The Fair will also include many
educational and informative
displays and literature. There will
be movies provided by the
American Cancer Society for

I women only. The committee also
hopes to have movies available for

I the youngsters so their parents
will be free to enjoy the fair.

The fair will be held on Sunday,
Oct. 17 from 1-5 p.m. at. the
Alexander Batcho Intermediate
School.

ATRUTGERS

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Dr.
Paul G. Pearson of 23 Hafller
Drive has been elected one of the
first non-voting faculty members
of the Rutgers University Board of
Governors by the University
Sena~.’. Dr. Pearson, professor
and chairman of the Rutgers
College Department of Zoology,
represents the faculty on the
Senate.

DAVE’S Wefit
men’s & g t.

725-9027
I)OUBLE KNITS ARE IN!

Double Knit SPORT COATS
from $55 to $70

Double Knit SLACKS
from $12 to $21.95

OouMe Knit SUITS
from $69.95 to $125

SUITS AND SPORT COATS by HAM:
MONTON PARK, BOTANY 500.
PRESTIGE, BROOKFIELD, MID~ISHADE
SLACKS by FARAH, WRIGHT and
LEVI.

KNIT DRESS SHIRTS
by ARROW and CAREER CLO~

Easy Care, Washable, Never Iro~

AH She~

From $8.95

SIZES DRESS SHIRTS
6-60 NEW LOOK!

SHOES NEW STYLES!

3-15 All sizes including fall&

Extra tall.

FASHIONABLE BELTS &
SUSPENDERS
by HIEKOK

VISIT OUR U~lFOm e.
PANTSZ PANTS! WORK DEPTS.

LARGEST SELECTION Famous Brands
IN SOMERSIff COUNTY!!! I ¯ DICKIES

All styles, ¯ WRANGLER
¯ LEVIS

¯ LEES

Official H’eadquarlers

for Manville &
HillsSoroug5 Schools

¯ GYM SUIT6 for Boys and Gids
¯ SNEAKERS

OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT

HEADQUARTERS

Dave’sSilo,Men& Boys
41 E. Main Sis

Manville

I
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That’s Right!.

JUST ONE.........

One Checkbook

One Monthly

Statement

and

Ready Credit

Ready credit means
you can overdraw
your checking account!

When you need

EXTRA money--

it is there.

Stop in today for
your approved line
of credit I

You Are Cordially Invited to the Opening

of the

READINGTON TOWNSHIP OFFICE

Rt. 22 & Ridge Road
Saturday, October 16th

9 A.M. to 4 P.AL
Gifts am~ Refreslmtents

R ARITAN HILLSBOROUGH

OFFICE OFFICE

34 E. Somerset St. Rt. 206. South
LOBBY

LOBBY: Mon. - Fri. 9-3
Mort. - Fri. 9-3 DRIVE-UP

WALK-UP Thurs. 3-5
Mort. - Ffi. 3-6 Ffi. 3-7

LOBBY LOBBY
Thurs. 6-8 Thurs. 6-8

Fd. 5-7
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Phone Hearings

Go On And On..
tlILLSBOROUGH -- Public

Utilities Commission hearings on
the two petitions filed against the
Hillsborough - Montgomery
Telephone Co. are continuing,
with the next hearing date set for
Oct. 27.

The two petitions, one filed by
Hillsborough Township and the
other by the "Concerned Citizens
for Better Telephone Service,"
charge the phone company with
inadequate service.

The telephone company, which
maintained that all the problems
would be solved when the com-
pany switched to its new equip-
ment on Sept. 25 has not yet
started its case. George Esposita,
attorney for the citizens group is
still calling residents and
professional people living or
working within the company’s
franchise area.

Mr. Esposito is presently trying
to prove that the service has not
improved since the phone com-
pany switched to the new equip-
ment.

"This is not so," said John Orr,
vice-president of the telephone

company, "and I would sa3, that
without hesitation. Service has
certainly improved."
’ Mr. Orr said, however, that the
phone company is still ironing out
some of the bugs in the new
equipment. "People don’t seem to
realize that when you switch from
one system to a totally new system
that there are thousands of con-
nections to be made."

He said. that when the new
equipment arrives from the
factory, there are connections and
relays to be checked out. "When
we find some lines failing to open
when they should and others
failing to close when they should,
we have to correct these
situations, it takes time," added
Mr. Orr.

Mr. Orr continued that the
adjustment period would probably
end within the coming week.
"After that, I see no problems,"I
he concluded.

Mr. Esposita said that the
hearing on Oct. 27 may be held
somewhere in the Somerville
area, at his request. "More people
may be able to attend," he said.

Public Lib rary Holds
Anniversary Dinner

SOMERVILLE-There will
be a dinner held Tuesday, Oct.
12 at 7 p.m. at the Watehung
View Inn to celebrate the 100th
anniversary of the Somerville
Free Public Library. The
speaker of the evening will. be
John T. Cunningham, author of
a dozen books and nearly a
thousand articles on every
facet of New Jersey’s past and
present. Tickets may be ob-
tained from the library. All who
are interested in the library are
invited to attend.

The library was organized on
Oct. 16, 1871, at a gathering of
250 people in Doughty’s Hall. It
was called "The Peoples
Reading Room and Library."
At this meeting Frederick
Lyman offered to give his
services as a librarian, free. He
also offered for himself and for
Dr. H. G. Wagoner free use for
six months of a room over their
store in the Stryker building on
West Main Street. Both offers
were unanimously accepted.
Twenty-three citizens signed
the notice as sponsors of this
first move.

The first by-laws provided for
a subscription library. Any
person might become a
member of the organization by
paying for at least one share of
its capital stock, amounting to
$2 and St as annual dues.

EDITORS FEATURED

TRENTON - Edward P. Burke,
editor and general manager of
The Princeton Packet, Donald
Lippincott, managing editor of the
Trenton Evening Times, and
Diane Betzendahi, news director
of WJJZ will be featured on
Channel 52’s "The Editors" at 8:30
p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 14.

SEEKPuCoK
SOMERSET - Stanley Cutler,

attorney for the township council,
was authorized to apply to the
Public Utilities Commission for
permission to extend Veronica
Avenue over the railroad tracks
by the Franklin Township Council
at a special meeting held for that
purpose Tuesday night, Oct. 5.

In. 1890 larger quarters
became necessary and the
institution was moved to the old
Tunison building. A certificate
of incorporation was filed. In
1900 a lot was purchased on
Maple Street and in 1902 a new
library building was occupied.

The little white building still
stands on Maple Street, housing
offices of the Somerset Trust
Company. All real estate and
property was transferred to the
borough in 1913, the institution
becoming a truly public
library.

In 1928 the library moved to
the Schwed home, along with
the borough offices.The
borough purchased the Elks
building in 1950 and in 1958 the
library opened in the new wing
of that building.

The present library has about
45,000 books for adults and
children, 140 periodicals and
900 records. It has 11,934
borrowers and lent 81,165 books
in 1970.

Editor, the South Somerset
Newspapers:

The Somerset County Heart
Association is in desperate
need of volunteers.

A great idea has been thougfft
of for the secretary or typist
who wants to re-enter the
business world. It occurs to us
that she may need the
necessary brush up that is vital
for finding that A-1 job. The
Heart Association has just this
idea in mind: she would be
helping us and we would be
helping her.

Would anyone interested in
this plan please contact the
Heart Office at 11 Maple Street,
Somerville? Thank you from
the bottom of our hearts.

We welcome volunteers,
The third production of the without secretarial skills, too.

Brecht West season will be "The Mrs. Earl Fry
Unknown Chinaman" by Ken Chairman
Bernard. Volunteers Committee
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Editorial
Firebugs are sick. Willful ones are. But some firebugs

are just negligent. Even you may be a firebug.
Today when we arc beleaguered with claims for atten-

tion and time, it is easy to put aside everything not
necessary to the moment. Fire Prevention Week offers
that immediacy on this anniversary of the Great Chicago
Fire to spend those minutes now that will buy you pro-
tection from future fire damage or tragedy--minutee that
will keep you from being a firebug.

The local fire inspectors, in conjunction with the Nat-
ional Fire Protection Association, have compiled a few
check points that would avoid a fire.

gnsidentia[ fifes are responsible for about haft the
nation’s fire deaths. There are ways to make your home
fireproof:

Teach children not to play with matches and lighters.
Adults teach by their own attitudes, by carefully dis-
posing of matches and cigarettes. Remember ehildrun are
naturally curious. Keep matches and lighters out ofsight.

Allow air space in back of the TV set for ventilation.
Television sets give off heat and should be away from
furniture, drapes and radiators.

Check upholstered chairs closely. Hot cigarette ashes
can smolder slowly deep inside the stuffing giving off
toxic gases.

Place ashtrays conveniently; make sure they are large
and non-combustible. Plastic coasters and Styrofoam cups
are bad substitutes.

Cheek your electric cords. Cords under rugs, through
doorways, near radiators are easily damaged. If a cord or
plug shows wear or injury replace it. Don’t patch it.

As you add electrical appliances to your household,
make sure your home is wired to handle them. Have only
qualified electricians make wiring repairs or additions.
Use only 15 amp. fuses unless heavy-duty wiring is pro-
vided. Check if new appliances need separate circuit.

Around the stove, clean up grease spills and clean the
exhaust fan hood. Smother cooking fires with a pan cover;
do not attempt to carry a burning utensil outdoors.
Smother oven fire by closing the oven door. Do not use
water; it will spatter and spread flames. Keep curtains,
clothes racks and waste containers at a safe distance.

Appliances wear out and can start fires. Repair or
replace at the first signs of trouble. Buy only dependable
equipment labeled Underwriters’ Laboratories (for elect-
ric, oil) and American Gas Association (for gas.)

Cheek container labels for "flammable" or "combust-
ible" warnings. Ventilate and avoid ignition sources as the
label directs. Never bring gasoline into the house for any
reason.

Have your furnace checked and cleaned regularly. Be
sure all automatic controls and emergency shutoffs are
functioning.

Keep portable heaters cleaned and located firmly
where they cannot block fire escape.

Have flue pipes and chimney inspected for weakness or
deterioration. Unused flue openings should be sealed with
solid masonry-not just metal caps.

Keep a metal screen in front of fireplace. Use only hot
water or UL labeled devices for thawing frozen pipes-
-never a blowtorch.

Turn heaters offer down low at night. Open windows;
ventilation prevents suffocation. Sleep with bedroom or
hall door closed. It can hold back a fire until you escape.

Cheek all rooms, including attic ,~nd cellar, for piles of
newspaper, boxes, old clothes or trash. Remove.

If you suspect a fire, take the following precautions:
Feel a door before opening. If if is hot, don’t open. Fire

spreads upward and deadly heated gases and smoke quick-
ly fill halls and stairways blocking your usual escape.

If the door feels safe, open it cautiously and be braced
to slam it shut if you should discover a fire.

If you are ever trapped, don’t jump. Keep the door
closed to delay the fire, open the window a little for air
and hang out a sheet to signal for rescue.

If caught in smoke, keep low where air is better. Cover
mouth and take short breaths.

If you have made family fire plans and shown them to
the childrun, if they know where the family will assemble
once freed, they will not be so likely to panic.
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Editor, Franklin News Record:
On Oct. 2, an American Red

Cross bloodmobile unit,
operating at Middlebush
School, collected t45 pints of
blood on behalf of Leonard
Hammond.

Mr. Hammond, a long.time
Franklin resident, is a
hemophiliac whose
hospitalization during the past
year required 457 pints of blood.
The recent drive was an at-
tempt by area residents to help
the Hammond family replace
some of this blood.

The drive was organized by a
committee of Z5 residents. We
thank each member for his line
work in this worthwhile effort.

Also, our sincere thanks to
the following:

The Red Cross staff, for a
smooth and efficient collection,
and the ladies who helped the
staff with various tasks;

The Franklin High Key Club
members, the Women’s Guild
of the Middlebush Reformed
Church, and other church
members who lent a hand;

The Home News, News
Record, Spectator and WCTC,
who publicized the drive;

The Franklin State Bank and
the Somerset Hills and County
Bank, each of whom mailed out
flyers with their monthly
statements;

The Franklin Chamber of
Commerce, local girl scouts,
the Franklin Women’s Club,
and, of course, all the donors,
from Franklin and other
communities.

Our township has its
problems, controversies and
disputes. Sometimes we ha~’e
lost sight of the fact that this is
also a community of generous,
warm-hearted people.

Frank Willard
Charles Bridgman

Editor, Franklin News Record:
In a recent article reporting

on a Franklin Township Board
of Education meeting, a figure
of $15,000-$20,000 was cited by
Board Member Gerald
Spielman as being paid "for
attorney’s fees to fight against
the length of a student’s hair."

At the Sept. 27 regular
meeting of the board I asked if
this figure was correct. I was
told the figure was ap-
proximately $1,400.00 and not
$15,000-$20,000 as reported. I
think that the public should he
aware of the correct figure.

Following the meeting, Mr.
Spiclman charged over to me
and accused me of "trying to
get him for a long time."

I would hope that any citizen
seeking information could
attend a board meeting and ask
pertinent questions without
being so rudely treated.

Mr. Spielman’s attitude is
certainly most disappointing
and leaves a lot to be desired.

Pauline Heine

Editor, Franklin News Record:
I think that the time has

arrived to cease this rhetoric
concerning our tax assessor
and get down to the base hard
facts as to what is involved and
how serious this conflict Is.

Ata public meeting, Sept. 9, I
made the following charges
before eight members of the
council and the township
manager:

1. Roger Payne, our tax
assessor, is a real estate
salesman-broker formerly
associated with a firm in
Elizabeth.

2. At present, he is associated
with a realty firm in Watehung
as a reel estate ealesman-
broker.

3. Mr. Payne solicited a client action of the tax assessor.
to Imrehase township owned Should the council fail, I
laud with an understanding personally will have this
that the land .would be matter brought to the attention
downgraded, of the proper authorities.

4. Mr. Payne advised the real The cast of suspicion must be
estate committee that the land removed from every municipal
was worth $4,150 per acre in official, and the suspicion and
spite of the fact that a con- allegations will remain unless
detonation court had ruled that something is done quickly.
a neighboring parcel was worth George B. Consovoy
~,O0o per acre. 37 Shelly Drive
These are facts. However, Somerset

Councilman Richard Driver
stated publicly that "there Editor, Franklin News Record:
have been implied Oct. 16 will be recycling day
irregularities where there is no in Franklin Township.
proof that any exist." Everyone is urged to bring all

Either Mr. Driver is at- reeyelables to Franklin High
tempting to fool the public, or School parking lot between the
he doesn’t realize the moral hours of 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
and ethical conflict which A small amount of effort on
exists in Mr. Payne’s two jobs. everyone’s part can help make

The job of tax assessor and Franklin a better place to live.
real estate-salesman-brukerHere is what to do:
are so completely incompatible Newspapers and magazines
that their very existence must are to be tied in bundles or in
make Mr. Payne suspect on paper bags.
any assessment or Food jars, bottles, soda
reassessment he makes on any bottles, etc. should be rinsed
property, cleon, sorted by color (clear,

Mr. Driver, who has ex- green, brown) and all metal
perience in real estate, knows removed.
that as an assessor it is very Aluminum and tin/steel cans
simple to make land available should be rinsed clean, labels
to a prospective buyer by removed and cans crushed.
making the land financially Aluminum products such as
untenable to the owner, foil wrap, frozen food con-

The question is not one of fathers and discarded lawn
proof, but one of a municipal furniture should be rinsed
officialbeingabove reproach in clean of food and free of all
his line of duty, and Mr. Payne non-aluminum parts (bolts and
must remain suspect, screws on lawn furniture.)

There are two choices open- Everyone working together
either Mr. Payee turns in his can make recycling a success.
real estate salesman-broker’sPlease save and bring your
license or he resigns. Should he reeyelables in paper grocery
fail to do either, he must be bags.
fired. If you wish to volunteer to

The courts have consistently help Oct. 19, call 545-0551; 249-
ruled that municipal officials 1726 or ~14-2959. Let’s get in-
and attorneys be above the volved and dean up the en-
realm of suspicion. It is the vironment.
council’s responsibility to Mrs.SusanShandell
remove all semblance of 39 8helly Drive
suspicion from any future Somerset
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MYERS IN CONCERT

TRENTON - "A. Concert of
Humorous Songs",. featuring
Gordon Myers, baritone, will be
presented on Wednesday, Oct. 13,
at 8:30 p.m. in the Bray Recital
Hall on the Trenton State College
campus. Two of his own works will
be premiered on the program.

Set

your

GOAL

and

shoot

for

it!
Begin NOW to save for next
year’s vacation.., a future
education.., any worthwhile
purposel A definite amount
...deposited regularly...
will help you reach your goal
SOONERI Start todayl

Utah Phillips Coming
Bruce "U. Utah" Phillips, the

Golden Voice of the Great
Southwest, will appear in
concert on Friday, Oct. 8, at
8:30 p.m. at the Witherspoon
Street Presbyterian Church.
The concert is sponsored by the
Princeton Folk Music Society
in its first of a series of folk
music presentations for 1971-72.

Phillips sings a variety of
songs of America’s working
classes and the melodies of the
U.S. Southwest, as well as his
own compositions. His songs
have been recorded by many
artists, including Joan Baez,

AIR CONDITIONED
DANCING

EVERY SAT. &SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square. N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bands!
Sat. & Sun.

g Gee. Meyer I
Fun alone or Couples

Flatt and Scruggs, Rosalie
Sorrels, and Steve Young.

Phillips has appeared at a
large number of folk festivals
since coming east about two
years ago, including
Philadelphia and Maripnsa. His
music reflects the wide variety
of experiences in his
background. He has washed
dishes, helped build a hospital
on a Navajo Indian reservation,
served in Korea, managed a
house for migrants and bums in
Salt Lake City, ridden freight
trains as a bum himself,
worked in community and
labor organizing. He also ran
for the U.S. Senate on the Peace
and Freedom Party ticket in
Utah.

Appearing with Phillips will
be Saul Broudy of Philadelphia,
whose back-up harmonica
playing appears on several
albums of different artists,
Admission is $1.25, and $1 for
students.

Phillips will also lead a Labor
song workshop at the Little
Theatre at the Princeton Inn on
Saturday, Oct. 9, at 8:30 p.m.

NOW thru TUES.
MATINEE

Back by Popular
Demand[

"SUMMER
OF ’42"

INCOLOR
RATED (R)

Daily (except Tues.)
at7&gp.m.

Mats. Daily (Except
Sat. & Sun.) - 2 p.m.

MANVILLE
NATIONAL
BANK

MAIN OFFICE:
South Main Slreel

NORTH SIDE BRANCH:
325 North Main Street
f’~ear Dukes Parkway

I opposile JM ]
Phone: 725-3900

Member F.D.I,C.

IPLAYHOUSEI
ON PALMES SQUARE 924- OlS©

FALL FILM

OCT 6-7-8-9
tWED-SATI

DAILY 7 & 9PM
MAT WED & SAT 2PH

OCT 10-11-12
(SUN-TUES)

U. U, I.AWRENCE’S
’The Vir in Andg

The Gypsy’ N
DAILY 7 & 9PM

MAT~NEE -SUN 2PM

IGARDENI
ON NASSAU ST 924 ̄  0263

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S SHOW
ATTHE PRINCETON PLAVHOUSE
SAT. & SUN.,OCT.9 & 10 AT2 P.M.

ALL SEATSS1.00
"CHITTY0 CHITTY BANG BANG"

House Cheers
Old Charlie

SOMERSET -- "You’re a Good
Man, Charlie Brown" was cheered
by a full house at Franklin High
School on Friday, Oct. I. It was
brought to Franklin Township by
the Franklin Arts Council.

The musical presentation was
endowed with all the charm and
appeal of Charles M. Sehulz’s
comic strip "Peanuts," and
although the audience included a
big segment of pre-schoelers and
was predominantly pre-adult, the
stage held the rapt attention of the
whole house from curtain rise to
curtain fall, and when the lights
blinked after intermission a
hurried scurry stilled to the in-
stant hush of anticipation.

It was as if the cartoon had
come to life; each character
moved and spoke in his charac-
teristic manner.

Cathy Wallace played the
domineering Lucy with just the
right tilt of her head and somehow
managed to turn her voice into the
ground glass sound of Lucy’s
disapproval.

Richard Whelan, in his turn,
captured the simple pencil.stroke
expressions that depict the
hapless Charlie Brown, wistfully
watching the little red-haired girl
to see if she would look his way
and then hiding under his brown
paper lunchbag when she does.

He was just a human in a
sweatshirt, but on top of the
doghouse, extending his supper
bowl, hunting rabbits or playing
Red Baron, Baruaby Millard was
the world-loved beagle, Snoopy.

Linda Sherwood was a pretty
little rope-skipping Patty and
Carter Cole the precocious
Schroeder.

But Gene Kidwell as the
blanket-toting Linus upstaged
them all. His clipped step and
accompanying stick posture
became Linus even without the
blanket.

The greatest roar from the
juvenile spectators followed
Linus’ brief Dracula response to
Lucy’s big-sister taunts.

Colleen Zirnite

Will Rogers
James Whitmore will bring

the wit and wisdom of
America’s great humorist, win
Rogers, to the stage of Me-
Carter Theatre this Friday and
Saturday, October 8 and 9 at
8:30 p.m. as the opening event
of the McCarter Playgoers’
Series. The one-man tour de
force, is entitled "Will Rogers’
U.S.A." From his quips and
writings, Rogers fashioned not
one but a half - dozen careers:
rodeo bronco rider, walk-on
humorist, Ziegfeld Follies
headliner, movie star, radio

Recreated
commentator, and newspaper
columnist. Whitmore does not ̄

¯ attempt to create a letter -
9erfect re-creation of Rogers
but tries to evoke a "psychic
affinity" with the man who
could toss off a line like "My
jokes don’t hurt anybody, but
when Congress makes a joke,
it’s a law." Bob Elliott and Ray
Goulding, in their two - man
Broadway hit "The Two and
Only," are next in the series
with a four performance
engagement opening Thursday,
Oct. 21.

NOW APPEARING EVERY FRI,

s ~t~ at the Cocktail Lounge

’KEEPERS OF THE KEY’

EVERY FRIDAY!

FOR YOUR

LISTENING AND

DANCING PLEASURE

POLISH FALOOH OAMP
Cocktails -- Resteurant -- Banquets

Turn It Getty Stit|0n -- 359.$60|

Off Rt. 206 on Fafcon,Rd., So, Som.rvSle. N.J.
/
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Zirnite’s Zeal Of Approval:

’Zing’Is Zany Zuccess
NEW HOPE, PA.-’Zing," a

tremendous adventure in
camp, opened in world
premiere Tuesday, Oct. 5’, after
several previews last week at
Bucks County Playhouse.

It is a gigantic spoof of
Hollywood, encompassing
everything and everyone that
was ever a part of the movie
industry with the single ex-
ocption of Ronald Reagan-
although it did include a
flashing display of the
American flag.

It is a new musical comedy
based on everything old, a
musical with haunting, real
music that you can sing and
that will sing itself to you, and
multileveled comedy, from
slapstick to subtle witticism¯

The score is written by John
Aman; the book and lyrics by
George tlaimsohn, co-author of
"Dames at Sea," which could
have been a practice piece for
"Zing."

The history, starting in the
1920’s and continuing to the
future, is told with the story of
Annabelle McGuffy, from
Puexatawney, Pa. who reaches
stardom as Zandra Zing,
played by Barbara Brownell.

Her biography is recited into
a radio mike by Travis Hudson,
a delightful Mabel
Bellamore/Hedda Hopper.

The Punxatawney beginning
is presented as silent film
melodrama in which Edward
Earle shines as the leering Mr.
Minerick, and David Christmas
is introduced as the Horatio-

NowThrough Tuesday
October 12th

AWait Disney
Production

$1,OOO, OOO DUCK
(RatedG)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9 p.m.

Sunday: 2,4:30, 6:40 & 9

Wednesday, October 13rh
Jennifer O’Neil
& Gary Grimes

In
"SUMMER OF

’42"
(Rated R)

Evenings: 7 & 6 p.m.
Saturday= 2,7 & 9 p.m.

Sunday: 2, 4:30, 6:40 & 9

COMING:
SEE NO EVIL

Algerian Tom Johnson, the
faithful lover and love of
Zandra, nee Annabelle.

The most deft and hilarious
scene is a Chicago speakeasy
on Valentine’s Day, peopled by
gangsters in wide-brimmed
hats and flappers on their
knees,when "Ankles"
Mineriek confronts Biloxie
Bessie, a legally documented
Mrs. Minerick, with Annabelle,
his personally picked contest
winner to be sent to Hollywood.

Bessie had promised the
prize-trip to Tamara Long as
the bead-swinging Kitty Karson
and she didn’t intend to give up
"Ankles," so she shoots him.

Tom Johnson, who just
passed his bar exam in
Chicago, offers to defend her in
the courts.

Kitty accompanies Annabelle
to Hollywood and lands a job as
an extra while Annabelle waits
on tables hoping to be
discovered.

When Edward Earle enters
as the great aloof movie
magnate Boris Van Strinberg,

¯ she joins all the other hopefuls
in vying for a whit of attention,
but goes unnoticed until later
when Paul Keith as Mann
Sbadrack spots her sipping

EARPIERCING
FREE
with

pure~se of
EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
le,~der

(Nqm tl I~nk)

PERFECT

DISHWASHER, OVEN,
COOK-TOP AND HOOD
AU in 30" of floor space

You want a dishwasher, but
don’t have the room--now you
do! Replace your present 30"
stove with a new Modern Maid
Cock ’N Clean Center. Contains
a full size dishwasher, cooktop,
large 21" eye-level oven and
hood in only 30" of floor space
available n gas or electric,
Call 751-2700 for details.
SEIFER DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

343 Certlandt Street
gelleviile° N. J. 07109

soda in a well4illed sweater.
Groomed as a love-goddess

and renamed Zandra Zing, she
reigns as movie queen of every
era as a composite of suc-
cessive stars, from Mary Pick-
ford to Ann Margaret.

Act one closes on Pearl
Harbor Day and act two opens
in a London canteen hostessed
by Travls Hudson as Melody
O’Reilly.

Zandra is doing her bit for the
flag and the boys on tour with
the USO.

In a generous moment of
patriotism, she invites Tommy,
now in the Air Force, to her
room for the night, but before,
they go out the door an alert
calls Tommy to duty in a
mission over Germany. He
does not return.

Zandra marries seven o~ers,
but none of her marriages
results in the pregnancy she
longs for.

She is stirred to hope once
more and weds Ricky Diamond
the motorcycle king(Paul

Keith.)
Rieky sings "You Ain’t

Nothing But a Woman," a rock
and roll parody with all the
pelvic agility of Elvls Presley
and more.

The musical numbers offer a
nostalgic history of their own:
the tender blossom "On That
Glorious Day," is sung by
Barbara Brawnell with all the
sweetness of Jeannette Mac-
Donald; "A Little Girl Like
You" is done by Earle with a
Dick Powell polish; Tamara
Long may have zipped off
"Cuddley-Coo" to a flapper
revival; and Hudson Travis did
a torch), rendition of "Sweet
Lovin’ Papa" that would have
made Sophie Tucker proud;
"Do the Donkey" is so catchy
it may soon replace the "Alley
Cat."

There are ballads done in all
the styles the movies made
famous, fi~d a hymn, rock and
a waltz.

"The Has-Been Waltz"
briefly left the bathos for a few

Annual
Columbus Day
ITALIAN BUFFET

October 11, 1971 5:30 to 9 p.m.

ANTIPASTO: italian Salami, Provolone, Sardines,
Anchovies, Sliced Beefsteak Tomatoes,

" Pickled Artichokes, Cauliflower,
Broccoli, Olives (block & green),
Celery Hearts, Deviled Eggs, Tuna Fish.

ZU PP A : Minestrone

INSALATA : Chef’s Italian Salad

PAST)! : Ravioli, Lasagna

PIATTA: CHICKEN CACCITOREVEAL SCALLOPINI
SAUSAGE & PEPPERS BRAGGIOLE

Garlic Toast French Italian Bread

FRUITA : Assorted Italian Pastries, Fresh
Fruit, Gorgonzola Cheese

Espresso Demi Tasse

$595
For Reservations

eh,,,...’ .........n.h,. Call 725-1415
Your Hosts= Firenza Nash, Carlo Berman & Gino Cohen

Route 22, Somerville, New Jersey ’~

"" I1: ii ’ It ,11 ̄ I"l

minutes of sincere sadness as it
asked "Where are you now?"
and we wondered.

The director, Larry Ziegler
helped direct the hit, "Coco;"
the producer, Albert Zucker°
man, presented the hit "The
Front Page;" author Haimsohn
gained fame for his hit,
"Dames at See" which also
starred David Christmas;
Barbara Brownell starred in
Woody Alien’s hit play :’Play It
Again Sam;" and added to
them is the great versatility of
Edward Earle: "Zing" could
not and does not miss.

"Zing" plays nightly through
Oct. 17 at 8:30 p.m. with
matinees Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 2 p.m.

Sunday shows are at 6 p.m.
Reservations may be made by
writing the box office.

Prices, including the tax, are
$4.50 for Sunday, $5.25 for
Tuesday through Thursday; $6
Friday; $6.75 Saturday with
matinees at $4.75.

Colleen Zirnite

¯ ii =l,
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FOLK DANCING

An evening of recreation and
fellowship with’sqnare dancing
and folk dancing, w I be held at
Community Baptist Church,
DeMott Lane, Somerset, Friday,
Oct. 8, at 8 p.m. This will be the
first of seven monthly such events,
on the second Friday of the month,
October through April. "

MEETING PLANNED
RUMMAGE’sAEE .......

.......... The King James Nursing HomeTrio ,qsternooa el Temple.... Of Franklin, 1165 Easton Ave.,
,Shotom, t~rlagewater, w.ul nolo a, Somerset will hold an inaugural

~ummage r.;very Tnursoay t luncheon meeting for members of
sale on uct. 7 from 9:30 a.m. to 2 the facility’s Religious Affairs
p.m. at the old temple on East Committee onThureday,0ct. H at
Main Street in Somerville. 1 p.m. More than 50 clergymen of
Household items and clothing will all faiths have been invited to
be sold every Thursday attend.

AME’RICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

EST, 1940

only
Pure eamel hair says it all-superb.
And, our low price speaks for
itself-fantustlc! llcautifully poised
filshion-n marvehms full-swinging
cape to wear belted or not and a
clean-cut classic boy-coat that’s
belted in back. Meticulously
handled in chic camel color, of
course. Cape: S-M-L. Coat: 6-16.

369’
USE OUR FREE LAYAWAY PLAN

¯ No inJerest charges of any kind

¯ Your money refunded al any lime

LAWRENCETWP. ~ m
Rte 1.at Bakers Basin

FRANKLIN TWP.-ON RTE. 27 (Uncoln Hwy.’]
betwee.’z Kendall Park and North Brunswick ,

CYO Sets
Hay Ride

The St. Matthias CY0 is
sponsoring a hay ride on Friday
night, Oct. 22, from 7 p.m. to
midnight. Price is $5 including bus
and refreshments.

"Mother Pumpkin" will play at
the St. Matthias Halloween dance
on Saturday, Oct. 23, from 8-11
p.m. Admission is $1 with mem-
bership card," and $1.50 without.

The St. Matthias CYO meeting
and Mass will be held ih the school
cafeteia on Sunday, Oct. 24, at 7
p.m.

Sweet Atlelines

1 o Give Concert
In Montgomery

A really big show is in store for
all barbershop harmony lovers
when the Princeton Chapter of
Sweet Adelines, Inc. will present a
speeini program on Oct. 9 at
Montgomery High School. Ap-
pearing in the show are two
championship Sweet Adeline
choruses, the Dundelk Chapter
from Baltimore, Md., and the
Mountain Laurel Chapter from
Hartford, Conn. Also featured will
be "The Sugar Cones" quartet
from the Princeton Chapter and
the Princeton Chorus, under the
direction of Mrs. Roland Fog of
Belle Mead.

The 50-member Princeton
Chapter recently celebrated its
tenth anniversary and is one of the
most popular singing attractions
in the central Jersey area.

Miss Linda Andersen of
Griggstown is show chairman
assisted by Mrs. Pete Peterson of
Belle Mead, stage manager; Mrs.
Robert Hagberg of Princeton
Junction, hospitality; Mrs. John
Rheads of Pennington, dinner:
and Mrs. George Francis of
Hamilton Square, tickets. Curtain
time is 8:15 p.m. and tickets will
be available at the door.

SMORGASBORD’SOON

The Griggstown Reformed
Church, Canal Road, is sponsoring
a smorgasbord on Saturday, Oct.
9, to be served at 6 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Reservations are
necessary and may be made by
calling Mrs. Ole Arnesen at (201)
359-5785 from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.;
Mrs. John Marck, (509) 921-7125
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.; or Mrs.
Mike 0oyvik, (201) 359-8746, all
day. The admission for children is
$2, for adults $4.

SPONSOR DINNER

Tem l)ie Beth E!
Services Set
Tomorrow Night
SOMERSET - Rabbi Martin

Schlussel’s sermon topic will be
the Book of Ecclesiastes, and the
lesson will be The Mnariv Service
at the Sabbath services’at Temple
Beth-El, Somerset, on Friday,
Oct. 8. Candle lighting will be at
6:03 p.m.

The Oneg Shabbat will be
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Goldner in honor of the.
Bar bIitzvah of their son Steven.

The Kiddush and Oneg Shabbat
will be held in the Sueea. Saturday
services will begin at 9:30 a.m.
The Torah reading will be, Torah
Reading for Holiday, which will be
read by Steven Goldner.

TO ATTEND ASSEMBLY

More than 100 Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses ministers from the
Somerset congregation will ieave
Friday for Buckingham, Pa. and
the opening sessions of a three-day
Bible Assembly. Philip W. Zim-
merman of Landry Road,
presiding minister, said that 800
delegates will attend from three
counties of New Jersey Circuit No.
6A..

GUEST SPEAKER

Dennis Jaasma of Rutgers
University wilt share his part in a
unique summer ministry among
college students this Sunday at 11
a.m. at the Bible Felloship Church
of Franklin, Sampson G. Smith
School, AmweU Road, Somerset.
Pastor Don Knauer will speak on
"The Significance of Baptism."
Children’s classes for infants
through 6th grade are conducted
during the service.

PLAN EVENTS

FLAGTOWN - At the Sept. 27
meeting of the Rosary Altar
Society of Mary Mother of God
parish here, plans were made for
an evening of recollection and a
tentative date was set for a.
spaghetti supper in November. It
¯ was reported that 30 women
recently went on a bus trip to
Graymoor in Garrison, N.Y.

ENTER CONTEST
BELLE MEAD - The Baptist

Church Sunday School here
recently submitted an eight-week.
attendance advance, competing
with school’s of the same size
throughout the country. Last
~ear’s contest was won by the
school here as it maintained an
average attendance of 155 for the
eight-week contest period. "

The Women’s League of the
East Millstone Reformed Church, PLANNING BAZAAR
Franklin Street, will sponsor a I The Ladies’ Aid of the Kingston
roast - beef dinner on Thursday, lUnited Methodist Church is
Oct. t4 from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. A fee planning its annual fall suppar and
will be charged, bazaar on Nov. 6.

If your scotch
costs $2 more than
Pff, you should
be able to taste
the difference 

PErk & TI00rd Olslllllng C0., N.Y., I~’proof
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Somerset Tire ServiceI%.,~’ so.ERv,u, c,.cu, so...v,.u’
Monday, Thursday, Friday -- 8:30 a.m. ’til 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday - 8:30 a.m. ’Ill 6:00 p.m.

Saturday-8:30 a.m. ’Ill 5.00 p.m.

722-2020

MIX o, MATCH

o.DLC-IO0°
WINTER TREADS NEW TREADS

RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

°BEAT ’"
THE SNOW
Buy your winter tires NOWI
Avoid the expense and ag-
gravation of getting stuck.

S

FOR

WHITEWALLS or
BLACKWALLS

ANY SIZE
LISTED!

Plus 37C to 68¢ per tire Fed. ex.tax
and 2 tires of same size off your car.

7,75-15
7.75-14
7.35-15
7.35-14
6.95-14
7.00-13
6.50-13

LARGER SIZES TWO FOR $31

BUY TODAY!
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Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I;iL.’ilhl, Mgr,

725-1763
205 S. Main St., Manville

A.BESS YEiaSO VQuackenboss Cookbook Published
OitBurners tsstail~ | / [ FI. NERAL IlOME~86 Hamilton St. I / /. By Somerset O.R.T.New Brunswick . / l NEW BRUNSWICK
Tel. KllmerS-6453

[ I [
Klhner 5-0008

I More than 2S0 recipes - from the dessert- have boen published in a
] first cocktail to the finishln new 138-page cookbook by the

~ Somerset Chapter of Women’s
AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

9:30
’TIl.
~:30

THE BOYS’ ARCTIC

SNORKEL PARKA

HOODED PiLe
FASHION COAT WITH
FUR-LOOK ACCENTS

co abel99,
coats sell
elsewhere
/or ~$.99

Deep-as fur acrylic pile with a smoothness
and h,ster you’ll Iove...quilt-lined with
bonded polyester l~ber611 for super-warmthl
Accented with shaded-like rabbit fur print
pile at hem, cuffs and around attached
hood. Sizes 7 to 14.

comparable ~ackets
sell elsewhere ]or $~5

with these great features:

Water-repellent satin-finish ].005 nylon.
Insulated with Dacrone 88 polyester l~bertill
...lined with orange quil~ingl Acrylic pile-
lined hood with fur-like trim, and hood strap.
With hidden zipper and snap and button
closing plus four snap-pockets and sleeve
zip-pocketl In willow green or navy,
with orange... 10-20.

American O.R.T. (Organization
for Rehabilitation through
Training.)

The cookbook, which is indexed
and sectioned by recipe type, also
includes such useful charts as
calorie counters, cut-of-meat
diagrams, cooking-for-large-
numbers quantity chart, oven
time-and-temperature chart, and
other miscellaneous hints.

The home tested receipes range
from hats d’oeuvres such as
qaiche lorraine and clams casino
to desserts such as chocolate
fondue and cherries jubilee.

In between there are party and
TV snacks, soups, salads,
vegetables, and all kinds of en-
trees including many dishes from
foreign lands.

Dishes like Chinese sweet and
sour pork, Hawaiian short ribs,
Israeli hot dogs, matzo brei and
other holiday items all help to add
a pleasing variety to family
dining. And all the recipes are
signed.., so you’ll know who to
thank.

This handy volume of taste-
tempting treats costs only $3 (plus
15¢ for postage) and may be or-
dered by calling¯ Mrs. Robert
Golden at 846-4490 or by sending a
check payable to Women’s
American O.R.T. to Mrs. Golden
at 70 J.F. Kennedy Blvd., Apt. 11-
F, Somerset 08873.

Woman’s Chtb
In Montgomery

Slates Activities

MONTGOMERY - The Mon-
tgomery Woman’s Club will meet
Thursday, Oct. 7, at 8:15 p.m. at
the Rocky Hill Bank. Miss Lori
Harrill, director of consumer
relations, Yankee Maid Meat
Products, Philadelphia, will
present a film entitled "The
Wonderful World of Mr. Frank."

On Oct, 14, the club will hold a
luncheon at the Harlingen
Reformed Church, from I to ~-:30
p.m. Tickets, at $2, may be pur-
chased from any club member or
may be ordered through Mrs.
Jerry Smith, 359-4326; or Mrs.
Robert Sweeney, 359-3255. Free
babysitting will be provided.

Nine members attended the
State Federation of Women’s
Clubs fall conference at Douglass
College last weekend. They are
Mrs. Martin Fletcher, president
~Irs. Edwin Goldberg, first vice
president; Mrs. Timothy Ellard,
Mrs. Jerry Smith, Mrs. William
Wachs, Mrs. Gerald Bowdren,
Mrs. Thomas Shine, Mrs. Martin
Maeejak and Mrs. Enos Parsell.

NEW PARENTS

Sgt. and Mrs. David Galaini
became the parents of their first
child, Lisa, on Sept. 30 in Tripler
Army Hospital, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Mrs. Galaini is the former Jan
Montgomery, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Montgomery of Murray
Drive, Neshanic. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elias J. Galaini Jr.
’of .4th. St., Flagtown.

IS PROMOTED

Marine Pfe. Phillip W. Mills,
husband of the former Miss Joan
E. McGarry of I Webster Drive,
Somerset, was promoted to his
present rank upon graduation
from recruit training at the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
Parris Island, S.C. He will now
report to the Marine Corps Base,
Camp Lejeuoe, N.C. for individual
combat training.

FRANKLIN TWP.
ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.)

between Kan,dall Park and North Brunswick
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lh Fantastic Savings During

Come celebrate with the NinetU

ip R0"ITBeef Tr e ..... :39+
,.+.DO, Chicken Thighs ’:’:; ~:79+

¯ . II[11OR""g~ Short Ribs ......... :’%, ;: 69¢

0UAltlll|
+,"(IMlll Pork Chops .......... ;:7.9+

GroundChuck’%’:+ ;85~
Chicken Wings ’:’+;" ~41°

Hi.C Orilksl

Green Beans,,,+.., .........".:’22¢
Sweet Peas 0.’:’%":’,.

Buitoni Lasagna

IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN

PRESTONE
Avocados,,0,,- ,-29¢ ANTI’FREEZE
Honeydews ........... 59+ +689
Italian. Prunes,tm,o., ~. 19¢ idol.

GRAND
UNION

OFF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST,, SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 &m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. too p.m.

FRI; 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 n.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
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MANVILLE - During Na-
tional Fire Prevention
Week, observed this week, local
firemen are visiting schools
throughout the borough to tell
pupils about the nsrionsness of
a fire. Members of the local
Bureau of Fire Prevention have
conducted fire drills at the

schools, and presented pupils
with rulers which show the
emergency number to call in
case of a fire. The rulers were
donated by the local VFW Post
2290. In the above photo, VFW
member Edward Chabra, left,

presents a ruler to Joseph
Wrigil, while Edward

,erve FirePrevention Week
Washelofski hands a ruler to
Jeff Soltis.

Schedule Trips
MANVILLE -- Members of

Petey’s Athletic Club will travel to
Philadelphia on Sunday, Oct. 30 to
see the Eagles play the Minnesota
Vikings. Peter DeBellas is in
charge of arrangements.

On Saturday, Oct. 23, club
members plans to travel to New
York City to see Miss Jane Russell
in "Company." Harry Hurilla is in
charge of arrangements.

¯ ~,i~i~,; ~. Time High

~ ’~~]11~ In Interest

j~~~}~ Paid on Savings

¯. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays. ̄ ̄

~INTEREST

On Air

SAVINGS!
Compounded

Quarterly

Conference
MANVILLE - Three local

members of the Colonial Life
Insurance Company’s Field
Force, Fred Koteles, Anthony
Mollica and Jnseph Polak, have
been invited to attend the com-
pany’s annual business con-
ference at the Host Farms,
Lancaster, Pa.

Mr. Kotelns is a supervisor m
this area and has been with
Colonial since 1952. Mr. Mollica
has been servicing the Manville
area for over 21 years and Mr.
Polak has three years, but is
already a company leader.

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you todayl
Come in and open your savings account today!!

I f~) I 9 WEST SOMERSET ST.,...... RARiTAN, N.J.
I a--kj

725-0080

ReguJar Dividends for Over 100 Years

Franklin Twp. Observes
Fire Prevention Week

SOMERSET - Sparky, the fire ’for the men in [he fire service and
dog, went to school in Franklin their follow-up visits and
Township throughout the week.
Chief Fire Inspector Martin T.
McLaughlin visited each of the
schools and distributed pam-
phlets, Sparky coloring books and
stickers in conjunction with
National Fire Prevention Week,
designated by the Franklin
Township council as Oct. 3
through Oct. 9, the anniversary of
the great Chicago fire.

The program presented to the
children stressed fire safety in the
home and at play, bow to escape in
case of a fire, simple check-offs
for the children to practice in the
home, and included films on fire
safety.

Every day is fire prevention day

Bra,whburg PTO

To Hear Lecture

iOn Drug Situation
The Branehburg Township PTO

s holdng a meetng on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 13, at 8 p.m. in the
Central School. The topic for the
evening, "Another Look at the
Drug Situation," will be presented
)y Sergeant Joseph Delaney, 
mliceman for 15 years and a
letective for the past It years. He
has given more than 600 lectures
and is the author of the book Drug
Abuse - Let’s Face The Problem
which has sold more .than 50,000
copies.

For the past nine years Sgt.
Delaney has been affiliated with
and at present is the head of the
Paramus Police Department
Narcotics Squad.

He is an instructor for the
Federal Bureau of Narcotics
Training School, the New Jersey
Slate Police Narcotics Training
School and the Maryland Slate
Police Narcotics School.

I

distribution of literature in the
schools is continued throughout
the year.

In observat:ee of National Fire
Prevention Week, the corner of
Franklin Blvd. and Hamilton St.
was designated Fire Prevention
Square by the township council
and mayor. Fire houses were
opened for public inspection.

The firemen are kept up to date
on the latest in fire fighting
methods through weekly drills and
schools.

The emergency number for
calling in a fire, for calling police
or for first aid is 846-6900, central
police headquarters.

Fall Luncheon
The Somerset County Retired

Educators Association will hold
its annual fall luncheon meeting
on Wednesday, Oct. 20 at 12:30
p.m. at the Somerville Inn.

Following the luncheon there
will be a brief sing-along to be
conducted by Mrs. Grace Larsen.
Also featured will be a program
on driving safety, sponsored by
the New Jersey State Department
of Law and Public Safety Division
of the State Police.

All retired educators are invited
to attend this meeting. Reser-
vations may be made through
Mrs. Edith Randolph, Somerville.

CO-Op t

AGWAY REP.

Lawn & Gardel
SOOTH AWAY

ACHES & PAINS¯
OF ARTHRITIS&

RHUEMATISM WITH

PETROLEO

Pierce Products P.O. Box 491, Manville
$2.00 per jar* postpaid N.J. 08835

( "Purchased thtu this ad only)

Supplies

FALL CLEARANCE
on EQUIPMENT

Some of the values

RIDING MOWERS
From $140’.

FORD GARDEN TRACTO~J~

7, 8, ~0, ~2, ~4 S.C.
lO H.P. - $800.

USED TILLERS
only 2 at $75. ea.
only 3 at $85. ea.

USED SPREADERS
1/2 PRICE

LAWN VACUUM
$161.

Mnny more values to
choose from

DELUXE FALL BULBS

HARDY MUMS
95c ea.

3 for $2.65

CONGRATULATIONS TO MANVILLE’S .....
David Janoski

Elected Captain of the Army’s Cross
Country Team - Belvoir, Va.

- :.ss a P S . @lll ~ I%$

238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

Manville Health Fair

SUN. OCT.¯
17th

ALEXANDER BATCHO INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
¯

CHEST X-RAYS - DIABETES TESTING

"This Moment May Save Your Life"

Prices Quoted Net

A Silo Full of SAVINGS
Optn Daily 7:30.5:OO

Sat. 7:30-3:00

At the Reading R.R. Station

Rt. 206 .
We Deliver at Nominal Fee

20I-,359-5373
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WHEEL OF FOR’,TUHE
Don’t Gamble With Your Health

EVERYONE’S A WINNER AT THE

Manville Health Fair

PRE- SCHOOLERS

FOOT EXAMINATIONS

PAP DIABETES

TEST
SMEAR

ORAL CANCER
TEST SCREENING

HEARING TESTING

IMMUNIZATION

CHILDHOOD DISEASES

TETANUS-POLIO
BOOSTERS

AND OTHERS FLU SHOTS

FOR SENIOR

CITIZENS

BLOOD
PRESSURE
SCREENING

CHEST X.RAYS

CHIROPRACTIC

SCREENING

%

EYE

SCREENING

GLAUCOMA

TESTING

EDUCATIONAL

DISPLAYS

AND EXHIBITS

on SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 17, 1971

at ALEXANDER BATCHO INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL - North 13th Avenue, Manville

FROM 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

sponsored by the MANVILLE 8OARD OF HEALTH
Courtesy of Ruzycki’s Pharmacy
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¯ Dinner
To Be Held

SOMERSET -- The annual in-
ternational dinner of the Franklin
Woman’s Club will be held
Monday, Oct. 11. Mrs. Jack Rieur
of New Brunswick is chairman for
the 6:30 p.m. dinner to be held in
the Somerset Presbyterian
Church.

Assisting her’as hostess will be
Mrs. P. Lloyd Powell, Mid.
dlebesh.

Members come attired in
"native" dress with the pot luck
dinner on an international theme.
Special guests are foreign
students invited from Douglass
College and Princeton University.
.Mr. and Mrs. C. Howard San-

born of Hightstown will also be
guests. Mrs. Sanborn, the New
Jersey representative for
UNICEF, will show and narrate a
film "Ecuador Welcomes
UNICEF."

The film, taken on a field trip to
Ecuador for state representatives
and national directors of
UNICEF, gives opportunities to
appreciate the majesty of the
Andes mountains, the beauty of
flowers, a banana plantation in
operation, as well as projects
being helped by UNICEF.

Other guests include prospec.
tire members who recently at.
tended a membership coffee in the
home of Mrs. Powell, membershil:
chairman and immediate pnsl
president. Mrs. Wasy D’Cruz
Middlebush is president.

IIOLIDAY ilOURS

The Somerset County Library
will be open on the following
holidays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.:
Columbus Day, Oct. 11; Veteran’s
Day, Oct. 25; and’Eloctioo Day,
Nov. 2.

Engagement Is Told

Miss Roberts and fiance

FALL FASilION SIIOW

i SOMERSET - The St. Malthia-,
Rosary Altar Society is presenting
a "Festival of Fall Fashions" on
Oct. 20, at7:30 p.m. in St. Matlhias
School, John F. Kennedy
Boulevard. Door prizes and
refreshments are included for the
admission prices of $t.75 for
adults and $1 for students. Tickets
may be purchased at St. Matthias
Church after all Sunday masses as
well as at the door.

For further information contact
Mrs. John Mahoney or Mrs.
Joseph Ruoso.

TOPIC: DRUGS

The Oct. 13 general meeting of
B’nai B’rith Women of New
Brunswick, to be held at the Y.M.-
Y.W.H.A. in Highland Park at 8
p.m. will be on the drug problem.
The public is invited to attend.

blr. and Mrs. William G.
Roberts of SkiIlman, an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Beverly N.
Roberts to John David Savolti,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Savotti of Skillman, at a dinner
party held at Colligan’s
Stockton Inn on Sept. 25. The
bride-to-be is a senior at
Montgomery High School, and
is employed at Bamberger’s,
Princeton. Her fiance, a
graduate of Princeton High
School, recently completed two
years of service in the navy. He
is attending the Atlas Barber
School in New York City, and is
employed at the Thriftway
Supermarket in Princeton. No
wedding date has been set by
the couple.

Rotary Inducts

New Members
George g. Sutphen, manager of

the Belle Mead branch of the First
National Bank of Central Jersey,
andWilltam GrogS, manager nf the
Montgomery Agency in Belle
Mead, were inducted into the Belle
Mead Rotary Club on Wednesday,
Sept. 29.

The induction ceremony was
conducted by Richard A. Koerner,
president of the Belle Mead
Rotary, at a dinner meeting at
Charlie’s Farm Inn.

FURNITURE SALE

The Manville High School
Student Council will sponsor a sale
of old school furniture and
equipment on Monday, Oct. I1
from noon to 5 p.m." at the Cam-
plain Road School. Proceeds from
the sale will go to the Student
Council.

Maalox Liquid
12 oz.

20’ ea. R01aids
Single Rolls

=1.59 Bufferin Tabs
100%

,z.oo Gillette Platinum Blades

MacCleans Toothpaste
Plus Free Space Save - King Size

New Ultra Ban 5000
5 oz. Reg. or Unscented

Pink Liquid Detergent

SALE

DRUG MART
21 SOMERSET PLAZA,

SOMERSET PHONE: 545-3700

(~ OPEN DALLY & SAT. 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. (~

Mrs. l~obert G. Price, was Miss Nist

Miss Nist
Is Wed To
Mr. Price
Theresa Nist, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William Nist of River
Road, Belle Mead, was married
Sept. 18 to Robert G. Price, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Price of
Speedway, Ind.

A reception followed at the
..... Greenbrier Restaurant after the

early afternoon ceremony in
Princeton.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father, and her sister
Madele he, was the maid of honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Price both
recently graduated from Indiana
State University.

The young couple are touring
the mid-western states before
making their home in Terre
Haute, Ind., where Mr. Price is
manager of the Allied Radio Store.

ATTENDS ALBRIGIIT

MANVILLE -- Kenneth G.
Lazowski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bronislaas Lazowski of ll0t
Washington Avenue, is a fresh-
man at Albright College.

i¯Stop in and see...|

]A ~,M PAINT[
= RENT=
| N’ S-A-V-E! l
I I GARDEN I

, sxREo 

~ :."’~li ""

DIAL 249JF ! 23

l TOOL RENTALS -~
¯ 696 Ftankffn Boulevard l

Somerset, New Jersey lv- ImmllgmmliilmWiIA

SPECIAL FINAL WEEK[
CHAIN LINK FENCE

: ’ " "’: i
CHECK THESE FEATURES=

i i Hot Dipped Galvanized Top Rail

i
Hot Dipped Galvanized Line Post
Hot Dipped Galvanized Fittings
Hot Dip[~l. Galvanized

,j Chain Link Wire
¯ American Made MateriaLs

¯ " . J ¯ CompletelyInstalled in Concrete
by Factory Trained Mechanics

IOOFT. x4FT. HIG. 0NLyNOW*$ I 49

SPECiALFINEST GRADESALE FINEST]""7 " I: l’~,’ v

IMILLED STOCKADE OF WOOD

I I ~3.a..o,,oFNcEs
i i

Vinyl Coated Wire. End Gate end Corner Posts Slightly Extra

FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME

~_ Finest Selection of Wood and
Privacy Fences nade of the

¯ Finest Canadian Noflhem
White Cedar Available

ARSCO FENCE
E. BRUNSWICK RIDGE RD~

N.J. MONMOUTH JUNCTION
¯ 257 - 9130 329- 2122
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Christine Prach,
Richard Koharski
Engagenlent Tohl
Mr. and Mrs. John Praeh of 402

White Avenue, Manville, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Christine
Ann Prach to Richard L.
Koharski, of It0 South 16th
Avenue, Manville.

Miss Prach is a graduate
Manville High School and
employed as a senior
clerk at Ortho Pharmaeeuti
Corp.

Her fiance attended Manville
High School and is a graduate of
Massanutten Military Academy,
Va. He is a student at Somerset
County College.

No wedding date has been set by
the couple.

Miss Patriela A. Nugent

Set Wedding Date
Miss Ruth Arnfeld of Brooklyn,

N. Y., has announced the
engagement of her daughter, Miss
Carrie Jo Arn[eld to Alan
Lawrence Zell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Zen of 82 Van-
derveer Avenue, Somerville.

The bride - to- be is a

Patricia Nngent
is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Owoo S. Nugent of

154 South 17th Avenue, Manville,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Patricia
Ann Nugent, to Daniel David
Kurdyla, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Finderne.
Miss Nugent is a graduate

Manville High School, and is
employed by the American
Hoechst Corporation as a
secretary.

Her fiance attended Bayonne
High School and is a graduate of
Middlesex County Vo-Tech. He is
a sergeant in the United States
Marine Corps.

ATTEND CONFERENCE

MANVILLE - Miss Annette ]
Fenton and Mrs. Ruby Blagrave, ]
home economics teachers atI
Manville High School, attended]
the annual Home Economics Fall.I
Conference held on Sept. 24 and 25
at the Holiday Inn, Trenton.
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View Batcho Portrait
MANVI LEE-Mrs. Alexander Batcho, widow of the late secretary
to the Board of Education, looks at portrait of her husband which is
displayed in the local intermediate school named after him. Board
president William A. Poch is seen with Mrs. Batcho.

Boston University.

Miss Christine A. Praeh

COP DINNER DANCE

MANVILLE--A Republican
dinner dance will be held on
Saturday, Oct. 23 in the Amber
Room of the Elmcrest Inn here. A
roast-beef dinner will be served at
8 p.m., and music will be fur-
nished by the Harbar Brothers.
Guest speaker will be state
Senator Raymond H. Bateman.
Tickets are available from the
COP candidates Michael Mazur,
Michael Fiure and Vincent
Petrone.

Administration.

wedding date.

Miss Carrie Jo Arnfeld

SKI SHOP
Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J.

233-0675Est. 1940

The BOWCRAFT Keynote
is constant improvement -

Our Goal- PERFECTION
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

COME AND SEE
The Improvements of 1971

AND THE NEW 1972

SKIS AND FASHIONS

,~

50%
, MYSTERY

SALE
Each Day We

¯ Will Draw 4
Sales Slips and
Refund 50% of
PaTment to Us

That Day

- It Could Be You --
Buy Now w Poy In Full.

NO SURTAX ON IMPORTS
NOW ON SALE I

m

1971 SKIS & FASHIONS

!CAMPING ¯ MOUNTAiNEERiNG
BACKPACKING ¯ TENNIS ,,

Swap Market- Sun, OctelOlh; ....
10 A~,.- 3 PaM. RalnDate Gel. 17

Buy From The Warehouse&Save
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

I ..oo. I uv,..o. I
Reg. $269. Modern 3-Pc. Wal-notFini,hSed ....Su. .....*’U~’
Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc.Suite.
Double Dresser, Chest & Book-
ease Bed .................

Reg.$299. Danish Walnut 3-Pc.
Bedroom Suite. Triple Dresser,
Roomy Chest & Bed ........

Reg. $399. Mediterranean 3-Pc.
Triple Dresser. Roomy Chest &
Bed .....................

[ BEDDING
Reg. $89. Famous Make Hotel
Type Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg. $119. Quilt Top Ortho
Posture Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg. S159. Serta-Therapedic.
Fine Damask Ticking, Box
Spring & Mattress ..........

Reg. $119.95. Hollywood Bed.
COMPLETE ..............

RUGS

"134
’~229

’ 319"

,I
$699s

=8999
$129"
,89,s

I
Carpeting & Room Size Rugs.

at Discounts. All Famous

Makes at 40% Savings

S89 Nylon9 x 12 Rug ....... s5999

Reg. $239. 3-Pc. Nylon &

F.oam Sofa & 2 Matching SI~ ~d[=~,S
Chairs ...................

Reg. $249. Early American
Sofa & Matching Chair. Tweeds ,189,s

or Figured Prints.

Reg.$249. C ..... tlbieSofain, so 19~s
cluding Mattress - Day & N ight
Comfort .................

$279Reg. $325. Traditional Sofa
95

and MatchingChair ...........

I ,,,m. I
Reg. $69. Kitchen-Craft 5-Pc.
Bronze or Chrome ..........

Reg. $99. Family Size 7-Pc.
Stain & Heat Proof Top Table,
6 Deluxe Chairs ............

Reg. $139. King Size Table & 6
Sturdy Chairs .............

5.Pc. Maple Dinette. Ext. table
end 4 heavy mates chalrs .....

CHAIRS

,59’s

964~
$999s

’ 149"

[
Choose from Every Kind - Re-
cliners - Rockers &, Lounge
Chairs; As Low As ..........

$99. Extra Special Recliners.
Heavy Vinyl Covering .......

¯ FREE DELIVERY ̄ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE oUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOgSE FURNITgRE OOTLET
",4 little out of the tray., A lot less to palS

N. lOSll Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30. Friday 9:30 tO 9:00 Ih=k
MANAOlMBCT Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 ~wr’e

PHONE RA 5-0484
r~d~o..



Helping Deaf To Hear

Is Program’s Purpose
By Colleen Zirnite

SOMERSET -- Five-year old ~ ~;i’
Mitchell listened exuberantly as
his teacher read him a picture
storybook. His eyes were wide
with enthusiasm and his black
curls bounced to punctuate the
answers to questions eagerly
anticipated,

The teacher sat across the little
table from Mitchell and as she
read to him he reflected her
animation and affection.
.i The two sat alone in the sunny
classroom until the visitors
arrived, The story hadn’t ended
and Mitchell was reluctant to
relinquish his teacher, but he is a
happy child and hid his disap-

a polite smile.
He took off his oar phones and

handed them to his teacher in
trade for his hearing aid.

They were in the resource room
for the hearing impaired down in
the basement of Pine Grove
Manor School, a room once
classified as sub¯standard, but
now a cheerful quiet place,
ceilinged with soundproof tiles
and floor-covered with carpeting.

Mitchell’s mother watched him
from a cubicle called the ob-
servation room through u one-way Harriet Stoll and Mitchell Sobelatwork.
window that appeared as a mirror
in the resource room. ’relinghuysea and to Assem-l there were 15. Fifteen is the limi

The observation room is also blyman John Ewing, then in order to provide enough n-
soundproofed¯ Here parents may chairman of the educat on com- d v dual time with each child.
don headsets and listen in on the mittee. Some children require a good
activities next door. Once the legislation was deal of time. Some come in every

Harriet StoU, speech therapist enacted, she turned to the local day. Mrs. Stoll tried working with
and correctionist, is the teacher, board of education, attended their pairs of children, but believes it is
Mitehetl’s full name is Mitchell meetings regularly and better to work individually.
Glenn Sobel. He is the son of Mr. harangued them 20 minutes per She says one of the great
and Mrs. Alfred Sobe]. Mrs. Sobel meeting until they agreed to adopt strengths of the program is the
is a member of the Franklin Board the present program. For one year cooperation of the classroom
of Education. Her personal efforts the program was totally funded by teacher.
contributed much to make the Title Six. She spends a great many hours
room and program a reality _ ~. _.. in consultation with the teachers......... " I /~.n PranKnn nad to pay was the

Mrs. Stau ann lwltenen were~bill forme ..........special meraplst An who have the children in theirworking with auditory trainers,[ the e u’ m " - _ ¯ regular classroom program.
q Ip em was aonatenwhich amplify sound loud and The resource . ’._. Such consultations provide the

clear. The auditory trainers are Grove Manor S ~°~mb In l-’me teachers with information about
more powerful than any hearing finest auditor~c e°~oui%{~Se~t t..e the ohildren and their handicaps,
aid z .t v i. about classroom techniques for

: ........... ISomerset County There are
~lltcnen’s £oss oz nearing is melauditor . . ¯ .. work with the children and

..... y tramers an natatoryresultofnerveoamageuurmg tne flash card unit a’ta e recur" materials for work in the
high fevers of an illness he suf- audio noteb ’- p . net, classroom and also furnishes¯ ¯ - oo~ ann languagefeted m mfancy, but many other devoid ment kits
children his age have hearing -. P... -’ . . .¯ ¯ The Ilasn cars unit incmnes aimpairments resultant from an

ro ram and e ui ment th "
epidemic of rubella or German p.r g . ¯ q p . . a!
measles, rampant in 1965. snows a picture ot an ammai ann

experience is frightening to a child
who has not heard sound before,
and it takes a while for him to be
able to discriminate and know
what the sounds mean.

Once the child is accustomed to
hearing, he enjoys sound. Now
Mitchell asks for his hearing aid
as soon as he wakes up in the

them with reference reading.
Group parents meetings are

held four times a year, but in-
dividual parent conferences are
held regularly throughout the

simultaneeasly presents the sound year.Many of the children born to the animal makes.
women who contracted rubella The group meetings offer the
during their pregnancy suffered opportunities for discussion of the
birth defects such as loss of There are also periodicals and program, for the presentation of
hearing, literature that can be helpful to films, and for the exchange of

The government subsequently parents and teachers andin- information from parents
enacted the legislation known as structional materials for the regarding hearing aids, how they
Title Six ESEA which grants children, work, how they are accepted and himself, if he wants to, explainsThe present program, which how they get broken,

the equipment to them. Thethefederalafflicted.fUnds for programs to aid was organized by Patriots Paulus When Mitchell entrusted his
children are allowed to try on the

There had been a need for the coordinator of special education, hearing aid to Mrs. StoU at the [ auditory trainers.
present program for many years, trains pre-schoolers by the school beginning of their session, he I The program is designed to help
The school nurses, speech system for the work in the school thought of how his two hearing I the hearing-impaired child make

system, aids take turns at the repairshop the most use of his res dualtherapists and correetionists
It is avail:~ble to pre-schoolers and requested, "Please be [ hearing and to keep him in asworking in Franklin schools who

were aware of children with and to children up to twelfth grade careful. Daddy says they cost a lot normal a situatiod as possible.
who are able to handle a normal

George Dixon, principal of Pine

morning and never wants to be
without it.

Mrs. Stall’s job is many faceted.
Language development is one
phase of her work. The hearing-
impaired child usually has. dif-
ficulty in using language¯ Mrs.
Stoll does work in lip.reading,
called spaech.reading today.

Part of her job is to observe
each child in the classroom and to
note how he reacts. She asks
herself: Does he prosper? Does he
flounder? Is he mixing in?

She must educate the other
children in her pupil’s regular
classroom to accept him as nor-
mal. She explains that wearing a
hearing aid is like wearing
glasses.

At the beginning of the year she
explain~ something about a
hearing problem to the children.

The teacher sometimes brings
the class to the resource room and
the hearing -impaired child

Beauty
Pageant

Nov. ]o
The Franklin Township Jayeees

have announced that the annual
Somerset County Junior Miss
Pageant will be held Nov. 19 at the
Sampson G. Smith School,
Somerset.

Entry blanks have been
distributed to the faculty at each
of 13 high schools in Somerset
County.

Senior class girls between ages
t6.18 are being urged to par-
ticipate.

Contestants and parents are
invited to attend an orientation
session Sunday night, Oct. 10 a
7:30 p.m. at Howard Johnson’s
Route 22, Somerville, to ge
acquainted with the pageant goals
and awards¯

America’s Junior Miss Pageant
is a nationwide program to
recognize, reward and encourage
excellence in young people.

Local junior miss winners ad-
vance to state pageants to choose
50 candidates for a national
crown.

The Somerset County winner
receives u $200 scholarship and
the national prize is a $10,000
scholarship.

This year’s chairmen are Hal
Upbin and John Cullen. Interested
senior girls may register at the
orientation on Oct. 10th. Initial
interviews begin Oct. t7. In-
formation may be obtained by
calling Mr. Cullen at 463-4171,
weekdays, and 846-3786, other
hours.

j.

CIIESTER S. SMITH

hearing impairments had been of money."
agitating for some such measure school situation. Parents share experiences at Grove Manor, is proud of the
of aid for years. There are other programs thegroup meetings and agree that

program housed there. He takes a
Speech correctionists had been throughout the state prepared to the younger children seem to be personal interest in each of the

working with hearing impaired help the more profoundly deaf. eager to participate in the children working in the program
children the best they could for Screening and placement in the program, but the older children and is a frequent visitor to the
two years before this program, program is done as a result of are sometimes concerned about resource room.
but they had to spread themselves audiological and otological being taken out of their regular At the moment it is the only
thin. evaluation in conformation with classroom or wearing a hearing

program of the kind in SomersetFranklin Township’s child study aid.
County and visitors from all overThey could visit each school team evaluation. Theyoungerthechildwhenheis the state come to study it for Smith is a 1969 graduateonly once or twice u week¯ Some The youngest presently enrolled first fitted with a hearing aid, the
possible duplication. Franklin High School.children needed to be seen every is a three-year old and the oldest a quicker he ads

day. They needed something IS year-old girl in the tenth grade, older children try to hide the fact
Organ Lesson~ Offered Freebetter than was given. Children are transported to and that they need help. Mitchell was

When Mitchell was between two from their regular schools to Pine three years old and it took him a
NEW BRUNSWICK -- Thel method.and three years old, Mrs. Sobel Grove Manor by the board of month or two to adjust,

ph°/ti;oyUS~cC°mfpany ann°uncesl Theselessonswillbeforthebegan her campaign. She ap- education. Eleven children are Re even flnshed one hearing ald .....
g o p organ player and player alike. Twopealed to Representative Peter B. involved right now. Last year down the toilet. The first hearing

}e~oonP lc~a,e 311ered to the pubhc hours of instruction will be offered... g ¯. [ continuously every weekvirginia Petrjcik, organist and l coverin,~ such areas a~ sim-le
THE RUG & FURNITURE MART IVY MANOR teacher w be teaching the or- ~ ~" " "~" """

Evel ’ i san teenmque m protnsslonatSTATE HWY., No. 206 PRINCETON
yn Terrell organ class[tricks

PRINCETON, N.J. & SHOPPING CENTER

If you missed our large ad, FURNITURE CLEARANCE CENTER

or our radio flashes,

~~]~LJ~
HERE IS THE BIG NEWS,

GOOD NEWS, IT IS FOR BARGAIN HUNTERS.
in our basement warehouse at 194 Nassau Street
(where Na.~au Savings & Nevius Voorhess are located)

The R,g& FurnhureMart ,nc.,StateHwy. No. 2OS;Prnceton, N.J. is

ONE DAY ONLYmoving about Jan. 1st to our newly remodled and redecorated showrooms

with Ivy Manor in the Princeton Shopping Center, No. Harrison St., this Saturday, Oct.9-doorsopenat9a.m.

Princeton, N.J.
Parking behind building, enter lot from Moore St.
Use rear entrance or front entrance and elevator

Rather than move our 100,000 inventory of furniture and carpet we will ,SAVEupto50%onanothermerahandisedisplayed,
includln9 .....have a JIM DANDY REMOVAL SALE. This SALE is now in progress at the ofncoUesksanOchalrs.. Lamps- Endtables_Coffoetables_

Sofas - Lounge chairs - Wing chairs- Dining chairs - Dining
Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc., St. Hwy. No. 206, Princeton, N.J. tables-and many othorono.of.a.klnd pieces.

Due to the large discount on those items a small delivery charge
will be made, but of course you may take your purchase With
you If you wish.

Local Airman
Completes Basic
At Lackland AFB
SAN ANTONIO .- Airman

Chester S. Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester S. Smith, 167 Baler
Ave., Somerset, has completed
basic training at Lackland AFB
Tex. He has been assgned to
Sheppard AFB Tax. for training
in a rcraft maintenance. Airman

Division of

Nassau Interiors

Aontiques Market Set Heins’ Work
ERSET- Rain washed out Demonstratiofis of old fnshionedI On DisDla

the third annual outdoor Antiques crafts such as tinsel painting, I
-- Y

Market and Country Fair, but miniature floral painting, I The Franklin Art Coon ’
better weather is hoped for needlework, spinning on a spin-I clls
sSlaturdayz Oct:.9 and .if the sun ning wheel, potpourri, wheel- sponsor.ship of art exhibits at the
.. rues .men me cedar Woods thrown pottery ceramic green.lrranz.nn Township Librarywoman’s Club will hold its fair at ware =iih~.~.~o .;..=.. ¯ openen its thir~ season this week
Colonial Farms Mlddlebush, etc wi~i"~"~h’e~’in"~[nsh~n~g~’ wi!hadisplayofpaintingsbylooal
trom 10 a,m, to 5 p.m, tered" among the antiques. .......... " Jr.)ardstBiff Heins {Harold H. Heins,The warns of 30 local antique Luncheon and snacks will be
dealers will be displayed on available. Donation is $I with Mr. Heins paints in oil and
tables, station wagon ~ilgates children under 12 admitted free. watercolors with some work in
and blankets spread on the grass. All proceeds will be used for the pen and ink and pencil, doing

nitare,Items fOrbooks,saleframes,Wlll includeporcelainfUr, club’s scholarship award!mainly landscapes in the
presented annually to u qualified "traditional" or representational ̄and glassware, dolls and antique Franklin Township student.

_weapons. form. [

i::vi

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

SAVE ’7
comparable coats

sell elsewhere for

NO BEATING
AROUND

THIS BUSH
COAT...

SENSATIONAL
IN

PILE-LINED
CORDUROY]

I
Bold and brawny, heavyweight cotton corduroy.., fully

lined with super-warm acrylic pile. Smartly styled with four
big box-pleat patch pockets, full all-around belt, even

leather-mimic buttons! Sporty Fall colors, sizes 36 to 46.

SAVE ’4
comparable slacks

sell elsewhere for

GET WITH
TODAY’S

KNIT LOOK...
POLYESTER
KNIT FLARE

SLACKS

New polyester knit slack
retains its crease, resists
wrinkles, won’t bag or sag
out of shape! Machine-
washable, too.., in the
wider waistband model
with Western front pockets.
pre-hemmed, 0-9-42.

LAWRENCE TWP,
MRta. 1 at Baker Basin 1

|ANIO+M [llCikl~ 0
FRANKLIN TWP. ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.) l

between KandeU Park end North Brunswick
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Miss ouchdown Corn

HILLSBOROUGH -- Nine
local girls are competing for
the title of Little Miss Touch-
down 1971. The girls are, front
row from left, Janice Mc-
Doooogh, Mary Lynn Troisi,
Nancy Babey, and Tracey Hill;
second row from left, Ann
Plskorowski, Joan Villa,
Debbie Booth, and Susan
Farrell; not shown in the photo
is Gail Chcrniewy. During the
next two weeks, the candidates
will be asking for donations
from everyone, and residents
are asked to support the girl of
their choice¯ The Dukes are

Back To Scllool

Night Is Hehl At
Hillsboro School

Tonight, Oct. 7, is Back-to-
School Night for parents of
children attending the
Bloomingdale or Hillsborough
School. Registration begins at 7:30
p.m. at the Hillsborough School.
After a short business meeting
parents will follow a shortened
schedule of their children’s
classes.

Dr. George A. Gonzales, prin-
cipal, has announced that a
similar program will be held on
Tuesday, Oct. 12 for parents of
sixth graders at the Flagtown
School.

Officers of the Hillsborough
Home and School Association are:
president, Mrs. Warren G.
Nevins; vice-president, Mrs.
Richard Spinelli; secretary, Mrs.
Raymond Zagunis; and treasurer,
Mr. Allen Bartlett.

Mrs. Nevins has announced
committee chairmen as follows:
membership, Mrs. Harry Smith;
program, Mrs. John Slotter; ways
and means, Mrs. John R. Sanders
and Mrs. LeRay Schweitzer Sr.;
scholarship fund representative,
Mrs. Walter Wyckoff; publicity,
Mrs. O. Ugbetta Jr. and Mrs.
Richard F. Schaub; project, Mrs.
Martin Baloga; and hospitality,
Mrs: Bernard Ganz and Mrs.
Joseph Rasky.

DISNEY FILM

All area children are invited to
view "Restless. Sen," a kqk.lt
Disney film presentation in the
Children’s Room of the Somerville
Free Public Library on Saturday,
Oct. 9 at 10 a.m. The film covers
how tides are formed, the cir-
culation of sea water, its effects on
weather, climate and navigation.
Of special interest to children is
the showing of plant and animal
life in the sea and the new
techniques of studying the floor of
the ocean.

BREAM RECITAL SET

A few orchestra seats only
remain at the McCarter Theatre
box office for the recital by
lutenist-guitarist Julian Bream on
Monday, Oct. I% at S:30 p.m. Mr.
l~ream will make his fourth
Princeton recital appearance on
tb.e "MnaioabMeCnrtar" concert

hosting the "Dixie Demons" of
Colonial Heights, Va. at a bowl
game on Saturday, Nov. 27.

Little Miss Touchdown will
reign as queen of the howl
game.

Attack Democrats
MANVILLE-At a campaign

meeting at the Elmcrest Inn
Monday, local COP candidates
Michael Mazur, Michael Fiure
and Viceat Petrone questioned
the policies of the present
Democratic controlled Council.

Among the questions asked
the candidates were, "why
should the Ma~or and Council
even consider hiring a con-
sultant engineer when there is
an engineer on the payroll now?
If they do hire the consultant,
will be be paid a retaining fee
or an outright salary? Do we
really need two engineers in
Manville?"

The candidates further
charged that "it has finally
been brought to light that our
Mayor and Council have not"

been able to cope with the South
Main Street underpass
problems, and that they have
turned the entire project over
to the county Board of
Freeholders. This lack of in-
terest in this project has cost
the taxpayers thousands of
dollars in the past three years
because of rising construction
COSts."

The COP candidates also
pointed out that "the police
department is in dire need of at
least two new patrolmen. The
Mayor is concerned that two
new policemen will increase
taxes, however, he is not
concerned with taxeS when it
comes to hiring another
engineer."

COP CANDIDATES are from left, Michael Mazur, Muchael Fiure
and Vincent Petrone, Shown with the candidates is Republican
municipal chairman Nick Lebedz.

Local Man
STUDIESMED,C’NE

- Ronald LuszCz,

t’ta ’romo-e"
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Luszcz of 244 North Ninth Avenue,
has enrolled for the first year of

NEW YORK - Staven J. Gold study at the College of Osteopathic
has been named plant manager of Medicine and Surgery, Des
Rhodia Inc.’s principal Moines, Iowa. Mr. Luszcz corn-
manufacturing facility at New pleted his pre-professional
Brunswick. The organic training at King’s College in
chemicals produced in the New’ Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Brunswick plant include alcohols
esters, aldehydes, ketones, lae-
tones, acids, phenols, and
midazoles.
A 1959 chemical engineering
raduate of Lehigh University,

Mr. Gold joined Rhedia that year
in the firm’s New Brunswick
development aberataries.

With his wife Suzanne and their
two sons, Mr. Gold lives in
Somerset.

TO MANAGE OFFICE

David McAdams of Neshanie,
assistant treasurer of the
Somerville Savings Bank, has
~een appointed manager of ~e I
)ank’s planned branch office to ne 
oeated in Whitehouse, l
Reedingtan Township.

J-M Acquires Controlling

Interest In Company
W R. Goodwin President of include 54 plants and 11 mines in

Johns-Manville Corporation, and ’the United States, Canada,
W. H. W. Scbuller, President and Mexico France, Belgium,
majority owner of the Schuller England Italy, Venezuela and
Companies, jointly announced Iceland¯ Sates offices are located
today that johns-Manville has in 72 principal cities around the
acquired a 75 per cent controlling world.

[interest of the Schuller Companies
[of West Germany. ,r’,t , ¯ ¯

The Sculler Companies have two II io’nll ~1%|¯
Iseparate divisions, Gtaswerk~.,4.1t JL.g~t %.,,%1 ~-~

/Schuller G.m.b.H. of Wer-
theim/Main and Sculler K.G. of "~n~,let =a=~

/Munich and Wertheim. .L ̄  EILIUIJ.II2~ILIL

/ Glaswerk Schullcr G.m.b.H.,
[with plants in Dettiugen and ~,,.] "~TD
I Wertheim, Germany, and t.Dll-tl[ TJL
l Lochem, Holland, produces fiber

~Inss mats for the roofing, SOMERSET -- Dominick
vaterproofing and pipe line Crincoli of the Franklin State
)rotection industries. This Bank has been named third vice-
livision also produces by special
process a.glass fiber which is used
by weavers for the production of
cloth, tapes and other fabrics used
in the electrical industries and for
production of certain decorative
coverings.

Schuller K.G. in Munich
specializes in the sale of fiber
glass technology and the con-
struotion of manufacturing plants
for production of fiber glass mat
and allied products.

Schuller employs a total of some
800 people, most of them in
Wertheim, Germany. Annual
sales are approximately $17

president of the Chamber of
Commerce of Franklin Townshin.

Mr. Crincoli’s duties include
supervision of six chamber
committees including mem-
bership and the annual dinner
dance, planned for March 11. 1972.

Thechamber board has ap-
proved another public forum for
February, 1972. President
Frances Vargs reported to the
board that 96 percent of the 160
attending the public forum
sponsored by the chamber last
month asked that the forum be
repeated.

million, with earnings of over $1 ;,Our next fo_mru will __have fewer
m 11 on The Schuller Compames I .... t. ....... ;, a,.~h
wall become Johns-Manville’sI i ~" d n, ’

¯ " ’ l d scu__lon an_ more ~_bhopnn.c.~pal European fiber g ass participation," Mrs. Varga said.
tacmty.

Johns-Manville employs over[
21,000 people, with a sales volume [ FIND I’1" FAST IN THE
in 1970 0[ over $578 million. I CLASSIFIED PAGE OF THE

Johns-Manville operations [ sOWrH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
I

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN AUCTION

in accordance with R.S. 40:43-1 {Laws of the
State of New Jersey) the following items will be
sold at Public Auction on Saturday, October
23, 1971 at 11 a.m.in the Parking Lot adjacent
to the Municipal Building, Amwe]l Road, Mid-
dlebush, New Jersey:

1-1964 OodgeSedan
1-1963 DodgeSedan
1-196B Am bassador Sedan
1 Wright Portable Oscillating Saw

Sale will be on "as is" and "where is" basis
without warranty or guarantee whatsoever.
Payment, in full, in cash, will be required on all
items. All items must he removed immediately
following the sale at the purchaser’s own ex-
pense.

The Township reserves the right to withdraw
any or all items for sale or reject any or all bids.

Charles L. Burger
Township Manager

NOTICE TO TOWNSHIP WATER CUSTOMERS

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

SEMI-ANNUAL FIRE HYDRANT FLUSHING OF FIRE HYDRANTS

LOCATED WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP WILL BE CONDUCTED BY TOWN-

SHIP PERSONNEL DURING THE PERIOD OF OCTOBER 12 TO

OCTOBER 22 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9 P.M. AND 1 A.M. SOME.

DISCOLORATION MAY BE NOTED IN THE WATER. THIS DISCOLOR-

ATION DOES NOT AFFECT POTABILITY.
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FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP’S

PARKS & RECREATION DEPT. FALL PROGRAM
There will be a one dollar registration fee for all programs. Medical Insurance coverage
is mandatory at Sl.50 per person. There will be no other fees except as noted, i.e. adult

basketball league, ceramics, teen dance.

Afternoon programs only - Pre re.gistration on October 9,
9-12 noon at the school where y.ou wish to participate.
EXCEPT - St. Mathias will preregister on October 8, at 2:30
p.m.

CONERLY ROAD SCHOOL
ENRICHMENT CLASSES

Wednesday - 2:45 to 3:45 p.m.
Chess ̄ Dance ̄ Physical Fitness ̄  Needlecraft
¯ Art

Saturday - 10 to 11:00 a.m.
Drama ̄ Science Club ̄  Photography (10 to
11:15) ̄  Art ¯ Crafts ̄  Graphics

| Busing home from school will be provided upon request at
P

I
pre registration.

The busing program is only extended to those in the
afternoon enrichment program at the time.

ELIZABETH AVENUE SCHOOL CLASSES

PHILLIPS - FRANKLIN PARK
SCHOOL CLASSES

All classes are open to boys and girls grades 2-6
with the exception of Sewing which is open
only to 6th grade girls.

Tuesday - 2:45 to 3:45
Sewing ̄  Fundamentals of Dance ̄  Craft ¯
Spanish I o Photography

Thursday ¯ 2:45 to 3:45
Art ¯ Craft ̄  French I ¯ Mr. Wizard Science

Saturday 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Drama ̄ Knitting & Needle Work (held from 10
to 11).¯ Photography (held from 9 to 10)

Monday
Designs and Dimensions in Paper..2:45 - 4:15
French I ..................... 2:45- 3:45
Modern Dance - grades 2, 3, 4 ..... 2:45 - 3:45

grades 4, 5, 6 .... 3:45 - 4:45
grades 7 - 12...4:45 - 5:45

Puppetry ...................... 2:45-4:15
Spanish II ..................... 2:45-3:45
Game Room ................... 2:45-4:15

~Library ....................... 3:00-4:15

Mondays - 3-5 p.m.
Art .......................... grades 4-6
Crafts ......................... grades 2-3
Gymnastics .................... grades 4-6
Dramatics ..................... grades 4-6

MIDDLEBUSH SCHOOL CLASSES

Wednesday Grades
2:30 Gymnastics

Art 3-6
Needlework (Knitting & Crocheting)

3:30 Modern Dance
Crafts 1-6

PhotograPhY

Friday
2:30 - Ceramics - 4-6 (This class carries a $5.00
fee) ¯ Drama 3-6 ̄  Spanish

MACAFEE ROAD SCHOOL
ENRICHMENT CLASSES

Thursday
Art (4th graders only) ............ 2:45-4:15
Introduction to Sculpture ......... 2:45-4:15
Fhysical Fitness ................. 2:45-3:45
French II ...................... 2:45-3:45
Spanish I ...................... 2:45-3:45
Game Room ................... 2:45-4:15
Library ....................... 3:00-4:15

HILLCREST SCHOOL
ENRICHMENT CLASSES

Wednesday - 2:35 to 3:35 p.m.
Crafts ̄  Crewel ̄ French I ¯ Gymnastics ¯ Mr.
Wizard ̄  Photography

Thursday - 2:35 to 3:35 p.m.
Chess ̄ Crafts ¯ Dance ̄ Drama ̄ Twirling ¯
Dance Band

PINE GROVE MANOR SCHOOL CLASSES

Friday - 2:45 to 4:30 p.m.
Art (Grades 1 & 2) ¯ Crafts (Grades 1&2) 
Free Play in Gym ̄ Foreign Languages (count-
ing, songs, etc.) ¯ Sports Fundamentals (In
season) ̄  Science (grades 3 & 4) ¯ Modern
Dance

Saturday
Arts (Grades 3 & 4) ¯ Crafts (Grades 3 & 4) 
Music ̄  Free Play in Gym ̄ Science (Grades 
& 2) ¯ Drama ¯ Twirling

Saturday
Drama ..................... 10:00- 11:30
Photography ................ 10:00- 12:00
Game Room .............. 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Needlework ................. 10:00 - 11:00
Mr. Wizard Science ............ 11:00-12:00

Clubs are open to boys and girls, grades 2-4
unless otherwise specified. Game Room
:[acilities are open to grades 2-6.

Registration for night programs will take place at the sc:hool the first night of the scheduled program. Application will be on a first come first served basis.

HIGH SCHOOL

Teen Center - Mort., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
Cafeteria 100 .................. 7-10 p.m.
Dramatics - Auditorium, Tuesday and Thurs-
day .......................... 7-10 p.m.
Adult Basketabll (Men’s Gym); Mon. & Wed.
........................ 7:30 - 10:00 p.m.
Boys Leagues (Girls Gym) ......... 7-10 p.m:

Senior Legue- Monday
Junior League - Wednesday

Intermediate- Friday
Girls- Thursday ................ 7-10 p.m.

Volleyball
Gymnastics
Basketball

Basketball Clinic - Saturday
9.12 noon - 6 to 10 year olds
1 - 2 p.m. - 11 to 13 year olds
2 ̄  4 p.m. - open basketball

EVENING CLASSES
ELIZABETH AVENUE SCHOOL

Tuesday - 7-9 p.m.
Modern Dance
Guitar Lessons

Art

MACAFEE - SCHOOL DANCES
NOV. 5, 19 & DEC. 30

Dances - Friday - 8-11 p.m.

MIDDLEBUSH SCHOOL

Thursday - 7-9 p.m.
Astronomy

Introduction to Sculpture
Modern Dance (7-8 p.m.)

Slimnastics (8-9 p.m.)
Leathercraft

Photography (7-9 p.m.)

FRANKLIN PARK SCHOOL

Wednesday "7-9 p.m. Friday
Ceramics Modern Dance 7 - 9

Art Ping Pong 9 ¯ 10
Karate Records 9 - 10

Introduction to Sculpture 7-9

SAM SMITH SCHOOL CLASSES

Wednesday
Open Basketball - (7-10 p.m.)

Yoga (7-9 p.m.)
Golf Lessons (7-8, 8-9 p.m.)

Ping Pong and Records (9-10 p.m.)
Friday

Volleyl~ail - Basketball (7-10 p.m.)
Karate (7-9 p.m.)

Gymnastics (7-9 p.m.)
Ping Pong and Records (9-10 p.m.)

Special Programs

Must be preregistered at the: Dept. of Parks and Recreation, Railroad Avenue, Somerset, N.J. Please include, name, address, telephone number,
activity desired, $1.00 registration fee an~l $1.50 insurance fee.

Adult Basketball League - Monday and Wednesday, beginning

I Free art classes will be held on Monday and Tuesday afternoons from October 18 at the Senior High School. If you wish to enter a team send

12to2p.m.atthehomeofMrs.CarolFriedman, 21KingRoad, Somerset, a roster to August Colo, Athletic Director, Dept. of Parks and

for interested adults. Recreation, Somerset, N.J.

~SEWING Teens - coed, Wednesday evenings 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. October 20 ~’o
Sewing - Instructor: Mrs. Susan D. Reilley, Home Economist Classes to
be held in the sewing laboratory of the instructor at "Sew Very Nice",
7 Sebring Road, Somerset, 844-3068. Entrance off driveway.

Women’s Beginners Sewing - Tuesday mornings 10:00 a.m. to noon
from November 9 to December 14. 5 students (maximum) Bring
measuring tape, pencil, and paper for first lesson. Don’t buy pattern or
fabric until after first lesson.

December 8 (omitting November 24). Sew yourself (or one for a beau)
a T-shirt in thirty minutes[ Combination lecture-demonstratlon and
workshop. Each student will complete at least 2 garments - new knits.
Bring pencil and paper to first class. 6 studezlts (maximum)

Grandmothers- Wednesday mornings, 10:00 a.m. to noon from"
November 10 to December 8 (except November 24). Sew for your
grandchildren using simplified "new knits". 5 students (maximum)
Multi-sized ’patterns fol" knit tops and pants available fur $1. each~
Tracing material $1. or bring tissue paper to first lesson.

Machine Use -Wednesday, Oct. 27,10 to noon. Learn how to usa and care for your sewing machine. Learn how to use attachments, embroider, blind stitch, etc. 6 stu-’
dents (maximum). Bring own machine (or use on~ at the workshop).Bring instruction book and attachments. Also bring swatches of fabric ’r~ thread topractice on.
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Mustangs Host Bound B ’ook
MANVILLE -- Manville High’s I Drevaeak had a 15-yard run on

football team faces a major test [ the second.play and later went 17
Saturday when the gridders of more yards to the Chatham
Coach Ned Panflle host Bound]Township 25 on a beautifully
Brook in a critical Mouhtain-executed draw.
Valley Conference game. [ Dreveak also had a seven-

Kick-off for the encounter is set I yarder to the t3 and strung
for 10:30 a.m. on the Manville together three runs from the tl to
High School gridiron, tally on a three yard smash with

The Mustangs remained un-12:36 remaining in the quarter.
beaten in two starts with a 27-121 Tony Wensesky toed the point
conquest of Chatham Township in [ for a 7-0 Manville margin.
the Mountain-Valley Cooference] The Gladiators got two breaks
last week. / early in the second quarter when a

Manville and Bound Brook are [ Manville aerial was dropped in the
each 2-0 in the scramble for the]end zone and the Mustangs
conference crown.

The Crusaders scored a 15-7
triumph over Kenilworth
Saturday and opened the season
two weeks ago with a secead-half
flurry to trip defending champion
Bernards.

Bound Brook has a veteran
team back, with returning let-
termen at virtually every of-
fensive and defensive spot.

Heading the offensive attack are
speedster Sam Jones, a junior,
and power runner John O’Reilly at
fullback. The quarterback is Tim
Eutsler, son of the Bound Brook
coach.

The Crusaders boast a stingy,
rock-ribbed defense that is dif-
ficult, to penetrate.

Manville sprung halfbacks Dave
Drevnak and Bill Risavy loose for
two touchdowns each as the
Mustangs stormed by the
Gladiators on Saturday.

Drevnak carried 22 times for 126
yards in muddy turf, while Risavy
piled up 102 yards in 17 thrusts.

The Mustangs churned up 305
yards on the ground and added 27
passing yards as sophomore Stan
Kita connected on two of seven
aerials.

Manville clicked for 17 first
downs while holding Chatham
Township to just four.

The Gladiators gained 42 yards
on the ground and added another
86 through the air.

Chatham Township had a 27-
yard touchdown nullified by a
pooa]ty and punted into the end
zone midway through the first
period.

The Mustangs then unleashed
an 80-yard touchdown drive that
required 13 plays and was kept in
motion by a pass interference call
a~ain~t the Gladiators.

fumbled on the Chatham Town-
ship 13.

The second fumble recovery of
the period by the Gladiators’ Pete
Thompson set up the first
Chatham Township tally.

Quarterback Craig Marsh
passed 21 yards to end Gary
Quintard to the Manville t0 and
the same combination got the
Gladiators to a first down on the
eight.

On third down, quintard leaped
high into the air and made the

grab of Marsh’s six-yard pass. A
run failed for the point and
Manville left the field one minute
and nine seconds later with a 7-6
margin.

Manville covered 93 yards in 17
plays to add its second touchdown
in the third period. Drevnak, who
had 49 yards rushing and caught a
pass for eight yards during the
drive, sliced over from the five.

A blocked punt gave Chatham
Township a first down on the
Manville 33, and after a 20-yard
pass from Marsh to Quintard,
John Ferguson slammed over
from the two. Chatham Township
trailed, 13-12.

ManvUle struck back on the
ensuing kick-off to net an in-
surance tally. Getting good field
position on the Gladiator 48, the
Mustangs hit paydirt in t0 plays as
Risavy did the bulk of the running.
Risavy tallied on a nine-yard jaunt
and Wesnesky split the uprights
for a 20-12 Manville bulge.

To seal the victory, the
Mustangs moved 66 yards in four

with the aid of the iS-yard

penalty to the Chatham Burr 27. [ Drevnak plunged two yards to the
Risavy set the drive in motion 19. Risavy then bolted 19 yards to

witha23-yardscamperjustbefore payoff territory. Wesnesky’s
the penalty, successful placement climaxed

Kits picked up six yards and the scoring.

Little Dukes Triumph
20-0 Over Raritan

HILLSBOROUGH -- The on a pass from quarterback Run
Hillsborough Little Dukes notched Farneski to Mark Pribish, who
a 20-0 triumph over Raritan in the als0 hauled in the final extra point

of the game.Mountain Valley Pop Warner
Conference Sunday.

The Hillsborough Pee Wees
came out on the short end of a 6-0
count against Raritan.

John Crawford got the Dukes
going when he cracked over from
the five in the first period.

The Hillsborough halfback
romped 50 yards to paydirt in the
third period and also added the
point after for a 13-0 Hillshorough
lead.

The final Little Duke TD came

A POWER RUN by Tom Wierzbinski was aided by the block ng of Ken Bartok (84) and other Mustangs
during Manville’s victory over Chatham Township. (Photo By Tony LoSardo)

Raritan got control of the ball at
the Hillsborough Pee Wee 20 in the
closing moments of the nip-and-
tuck battle and tallied with just 20
seconds remaining to net the one-
touchdown victory.

Angels

Get Baker
ANAHEIM, Cal. - Frank Baker,

who was a three-sport standout for
Franklin High School, was traded
this week to the California Angles
in a deal that saw former
American League hatting
champion Alex Johnson go to the
Cleveland Indians.

The deal included catcher Gerry
Moses going to Cleveland for
outfield Vada Pinson and pitcher
~lan Foster¯

Baker, now 27, played in 73
games for Cleveland this season
and batted .210.

Johnson, who captured the AL
batting crown in the 1970, was
suspended most of the 1971 season
for "lack of hustle."

Johnson was awarded $29,970 in
back pay last week after a hearing
before a three-man panel. Ar-
bitrator Lewis M. Gill ruled that
he should have been placed on the
disabled list rather than being
suspended.

SAVE THE 10% TAX -- BUY FROM

°71 NIVIERA -- 541195
I,O., c,,o~, s. c.t. t, I. P, i v,,d i.t

’68 VOLKSWAGEH__ $1295ItS |tlCt, l*v m~t tl, ll#¯$ht el

’67 PONTIAC~ $1395
’67 VOLKSWAGEV-- $995
’67 PONTIAC ~ $1|95

"67 PEUGEOT ~ $595
t O,*S~.l,:,l..O.’~"m~

’67 VOLKSWAGEK __ $1195
’67 VOLKS ~$1195

lt,.,~.t.
’66 SOLID .... $795

’66 OLOS ~ $1095c.t.,c,o,.~ t p o.¯,ll.l,~,~..~
’66PLYMOUTH -- $795

l,w, t o,m,,,l.,l,,,m~.
’66CHEYROLET__ S895Ira, l~l N4te.l. ¢e.d .IKII~’
’66 CHRYSLER ~ $895

~Ir¢,*,,,,,l~.~ t t,~.h..
’66PONTIAC-- $995I,...~ l~, ~l,e.l~ ¢,., ,l~l,p

MY PRICES
ON TOYOTAS!"

’71 CADILLAC

’71 CADILLAC

’70 [LDONADO
2-DOOR TOYOTAS ’~’~"~""’~

¯ , ’69 CADILLAC__
~.~ ~’ S1709;-, ........................
~ ui~vu. ’68 CADIKAC __

’67 CADILLAC __

ROUTE 22, NO. PLAINFIELD
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Raiders Rock Berm ras, 69-0
HILLSBOROUGH --

Hillshorough High School, which.
had a 7-2 record during its first
varsity football season in 1970, is
off and winging again this season.

The Raiders of coach Joe
Paulino tallied the first seven
times it took possession of the ball
and went on to a 69-0 thrashing of
Bernards High, the defending
Mountain-Valley Conference
champion, on Monday.

Saturday, Hillsborough is home
against Netcong at 2 p.m.

Quarterback Mark Neary and
end Tom Chorniowy combined’for
an awesome aerial display with
Chorniewy catching eight passes
for 191 yards and two touchdowns.

Nearly threw 19 passes and
completed 12 for 261 yards and
three touchdowns. Bill Thompson
hauled in two for 50 yards while
halfback Bob Easton snared one
for a touehdmvn.

Easton also gained tOO yards on
eight carries with fullback Jack
Kozleskl gaining 57 yards on the
ground on eight carries.

The Raiders first drive covered
55 yards and took five plays.
Easton ground out 44 of the yards
including the final 24 for the score.

The second drive went 63 yards
in four plays with Neary bitting
Thompson on a 37-yard toss and
Chorniewy on a 22-yard strike
good for the six points.

The home team made it 20-0 on a
57-yard march in four plays with
Koeleski going up the middle for
the final 15 yards. Felix Farenga
toed his second of five conversion
kicks.

The Raiders closed out the first
period scoring while going 62
yards in four plays. With some
fine ball faking, Neary gave to
Kozloski for seven yards and then
Easton for 34 to bring the ball to
the Bernard 20.

Afteran incomplete pass, Neary
found̄ Chorniewy alone in the
endzone for a 26-0 lead.

Fareaga then took the snap
from center on a fake kick attempt
and also found Cherniewy alone to
make it 28-0 Hillsboro.

Bernardsville handled the hall
for l0 plays during the first period.

An interception on the

Colts’ Win
Lifts Log
MANVILLE ~ The Manville

Colts lifted their record to 2.1 in
the Mountain Valley Pop Warner
Conference with a 20-0 shelling of
Somerville Sunday.

The Colts travel to Ber-
nardsville on Sunday to meet the
Bulldogs. The Midget game is
slated for 2 p.m., while the Pee
Wee teams square off at 1 p.m.

The Colts recovered a fumble on
the Somerville 20 and Andy
Evancho made the score, 6-0 with
a touchdown run.

Evaneho plunged over from the
two in the third period and Robert
Kita booted a two-point
placement.

In the final period, Kevin
McGuire intercepted a pass and
ran 65 yards to tally for the Colts.

Frank Curley, who was moved
to offensive guard, was singled out
for his fine line play.

The Manville Pintos, with the
"Chinese Bandits" seeing action,
rolled to their third straight win in
as many starts.

Pouncing on a Somerville
fumble on the 23, the Pintos hit
paydirt in three plays on a 15-yard
sweep of right end by John
DeGiosofatto.

A 53-yard, six.play Manville
drivewas climaxed by a four-yard
plunge over the final stripe by lJob
Specian.

DeGiosofatto netted his second
TD on a 26-yard jaunt in the firial
period. Mike Kibalo recovered a
fumble in the end zone for the
point after.

The Pinto defense allowed just
one first down.

Hillsborough 47 by Dave Stavin set
up the Raider’s next score.
Neary then directed a four-phy

drive and Easton ran 14 yards
around right end to up the count to
34-0. Faranga’s kick made it 35-0.

Receiving a Bernards punt, the
Raiders traveled 74 yards in nine
plays with Chorniewy grabbing
two passes for 26 and 28 yards.
Kozloski got his second TD with
another burst up the middle, this
time for seven yards.

Bernards got to the midfield
stripe with seconds remaining in

the half but Thompson caught a
stray Mountaineer pass on the
home sideline and outfaced
everyone for a 5a-yard return and
a 49-0 Hillshorough lead at* the
half.

Bernards took .the second half
kickoff and drove to the
Hillsborough 17 before Charles
Petrock fell on a loose ball for Joe
Paulino’s troops.

Both teams exchanged punts
and after Easton returned one 38
yards to the Bernards 18, he
scored his third touchdown five

pJays later on a pass out to the left
flat while winning a foot race to
the corner of the goal line.
Hillsborough now led 56-0.

Another Bernards fumble,
pounced on by Dave Parks, again
set up the Raiders and it took two
plays.

Chorniewy made a difficult
catch for a H-yard pickup down to
the eight and Kozloski followed
with his third six.pointer to up it to
62-0.

The final touchdown came on a
13-yard pass from reserve signal
caller Charles Quirieo to

QUARTERBACK Mark Neary barks signals during first touchdown drive in Hillsborough’s 69-0
devastation of Bernards on Monday. (Photo by Jim Pickell.)

I

sophomore end AI Severson.
Hillsborough finished with 472

total yards on offense, while
limiting the 1-1 Mountaineers to
133 total yards.

The small car exped
has something new.

THE 1972
DA’I UNS,

Now you can test drive
Two and Four-Door ~ami[y
Sedans. Five-Door Wagons.
Sport Coupes and Pickup
Trucks. With such stand-
ard equipment as tinted
glass, whitewalls, reclining
buckets and safety front
disc brakes, depending on
the model you choose. Just
ask the Small Car Expert.

Drive a Datsun...then
decide.

DATSUN
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

ACME
MOTORS

70 WOODBRIDGE AVE.
572 - 0800

HIGHLAND PARK

CHR Y SLE R-P LYMO UTH

CREATED IN THE TRADITION
OF PROGRESS

BELLE MEAD GARAGE
OPEN TIL 9, THURS.; FRI., OTHER EVES. BY APPOINTMENT

Route No. 206 Belle Mead, N.J. 359.8131

ii II I
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Warriors To Face Spartans Ski,.,_ -Club
FRANKLIN--Coach Pat turned back the Canucks as from Ken Luke for the t,vo-pointer ards toscore. The try for the  ,r amzes

boint failed and Franklin led, 14-6. tDolan’s Franklin" High School
football team is home Saturday at
1:30 p.m. to face Steinert High
School of Trenton.

The Warriors got on the win trail
Saturday with a 14-6 conquest of
North Plainfield in a Mid-State
Conference game.

Franklin sports a I-1 season long
and s 14) n the M d-State Con-
ference. Steinert is a non-I
conference encounter before the
Warriors end the season with six
straight Mid-State foes.

Jamming all of its scoring into[
the second period, Franklin:

sophomore Dennis [lelmstetter
was a shining light on defense. He
scored the Warriors’ second
touchdown on a 35-yard return of
an intercepted pass, one of three
he had in the contest.

The first Franklin TD came on a
one-yard plunge by fullback Herr
Hush.

Beginning in the first period, the
Warriors put together a sustained
march of 76 yards and ate up t3
plays to get on the score board.

During the drive Hush was
given the ball 13 times.

George Adragna took a pass

THE BRAND NEW

1972
CHEVROLET

WE ALSO HAVE A FINE
SELECTION OF NEW 1971
MODELS-STOP BY AND SEE
OUR DRASTICALLY REDUCED
PRICES.

¯ CAPRICE ¯ NOVA
¯ IMPALA ¯ CAMARO
¯ MONTE CARLO ¯ VEGA
¯ CHEVELLE ¯ CORVETTE

STOP BY TODAY
AND OBSERVE
OUR FINE LINE

OF NEW MODELS,

:’ 246GEORGE STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK

,. 247-4230

and an 8-0 Franklin edge at the
start of the second quarter.

Franklin was put deep in its own
territory with a punt later in the
third quarter. Taking over on their
10, the Warriors lost in three
downs .to the seven.

A fourth down punt was par-
tially blocked and North Plainfield
was in good field position on the
Franklin 30.

With halfback Ed Carter run-
ning 11 and 13 yards, the Canucks
were on the six.

Quarterback Don Heib took the
ball to the two. Carter slammed
over from there for the lone North
Plainfield TD.

The point attempt was foiled
and the Canucks trailed, 8-6, with
four minutes left in the first half.

Franklin took the next kick.off
and moved on two pass com-
pletions to its own 45. Three
straight poses went astray and the
Warriors punted to the North
Plainfield 27.

Two plays later, Helmstetter
picked off a Heib pass that was
tipped in the air and scooted 35

The Warriors got to the North
’lainfield 29 in the third period,

but were shoved back to their 40 on
’two penalties.

Franklin had to stop the
Canucks on the Warrior 31 late in
the third quarter.

At the start of the final quarter,
North Plainfield marched from its
own 40 and was stymied on fourth
down on the Franklin I0.

The Warriors then moved with
three first downs from their own
0 to the 44 of the Canueks before
punting. Franklin got the ball
back in the final moments of the
contest on Helmstetter’s third
interception.

Franklin ran 35 plays from
i scrimmage for 143 yards, whileNorth Plainfield netted 220 yards
on the ground in 42 rushes.

Hush carried 19 times for 68
l yards. Herb Bradley picked up 53on 10 tries while Adragna added 24
fords in five thrusts.
The Warriors had 28 yards

through the air, while the Canucks
gained 23.

Is Winner
IOf Club Olympics

i Pack 113 will retain the trophy
until the next scheduled series of
games in October, 1972. Should
one pack win the trophy three
years in h row, it would maintain
permanent possession.

Individual first place winners in
each event were as follows:

IDiscus: Robert Lindemann, Neff
Claney, and Brad Borden.

Hammer throw: Robert Lin-
demann, Robert Aaronson, and
Jay Whitman.

Shot put: Robert Lindemann,’
Marty Englehardt, and Phillip
Johnston.

50-yd. dash: Robert Lindcmann
John Preziotti and Mark Carroll.

Hop, skip and jump: Bobby
Marotto, Marvin Kelly, and Mark
Carroll.

Potato sack race: Tom Kimball
Anthony Riani, and Donald Mc-
Connell.

Cub Pack 113 overwhelmed
Pack 95 by sheer numbers in the
first annual Olympic Games
between the two Somerset Cub
groups held Sunday, Oct. 3rd at
Colonial Park, East Millstone.

Contests were held in the 50-yd.
dash, discus, hammer throw, shot
put, hop, skip and jump and potato
sack race with winners divided
into the eight, nine and ten year-
old age groups.

Despite the apparent lack of/
contestants, Cub Pack 95 did
manage to take first plaee in three
events. Pack 113 swept the discus,
50-yd. dash and shot put contests.

A trophy, donated by the
Franklin State Bank, was
presented to Carl Koester, cub-
master of 113 by Dominick A.
Crincoli, assistant vice-president
at the bank.

1971 LEFTOVERS.
(ALL MODELS)

BELOW OUR COST!
WE’RE BUYING SPACE-
WE NEED THE ROOM
LOW COST BANK FINANOING
MINIMUM DOWN PAYMENTS
NO PAYMENTS ’TIL NOV. 17th

ASK US ABOUT
AMERICAN MOTORS

EXCLUSIVE BUYER PROTECTION
PLAN ON ALL 1972 MODELS

The Ski Club of Sampson G.
Smith Intermediate School,
Somerset, held its first meeting
with 80 students, under the
supervision of Doris Stevens and
Jeffrey Wren, faculty advisors.

Future election of officers,
requirements for membership and
activities were discussed.

The purpose of the club is to
offer opportunities for students to
earn techniques of skiing under
~rofessional instructors.

Friday and Saturday trips to ski
aoints in the area will be held
aeriodicany.

l,ehigh’s Hill

Comes CHome’

On Saturday
NEW BRUNSWICK - John Hill

of Franklin Township will be in the
lineup at center when Lehigh
University visits Rutgers Stadium
for a I:30 p.m. game with the
Scarlet on Saturday.

Hill, who played high school
football for coach Pat Dolan of
Franklin High, is a candidate for
All-American honors.

He is the son of Otto Hill,
business manager of athletics at
Rutgers.

The 6-2, G0-pound senior is a
Lehigh co-captain.

CROSS-COUNTRY TIE

SOMERSET - Dennis Wilson
and Tim Berry finished with the
same time, 4:04, in the ath grade
boys’ cross country race last week
at Sampson Smith School. Gloria
Hastings won the 7th grade girls’
race, and Roe Murtland the 7th
grade boys’.

TENNIS TOURNEY SET

The third annual Somerset
County Open Indoor Tennis
Tournament, sponsored by the.
Somerville Area Jayeees, has
been set to begin November 6 at
the Nassau Racquet & Tennis Club
located between Somerville and
Princeton on Route 206. There will
be men’s singles and doubles, and
women’s singles events. An entry
fee of $5 will be required for
singles and $8 for doubles teams.
Silver howls will be awarded to
winners and runners-up in all
events. Anyone interested in
entering the tournament is urged
to contact tournament chairman,
Jack Nuckols, 32 Woodmere
Street, Raritan.

McLachlan Nalned

Chairman Of A
Citizens Committee

The President of the Somerset
County Park Commission, Asa H.
Farr, has announced the ap-
pointment of John M. McLaehlan,
Somerville, as chairman of a
citizens committee being formed
to support increased capital funds
for the County Park Commission.

The Commission seeks ap-
proval, at the November 2 elec-
tion, of an additional two million
dollars in capital debt, which at
the present time is limited to a
ceiling of three million dollars, to
continue land acquisition
programs and facility develop.
meat.

Mr. MeLaehlan, a Somerset
County native, is president of
Hawley and McLachlan Travel,
Real Estate and Insurance
Agency: Somerville.
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ANDREAS IIUSTAD,83

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP --
Funeral services were held
Monday for Andreas Hustad, 83, of
Forest Avenue, Griggstown. He
died last Thursday in Princeton
Hospital.

Interment was in Gr!ggstown
Cemetery.

Mr. Hustadwas born in Norway,
and came to this country in 1912.

In 1957 he retired from the
Merchant Marine after 40 years of

service as Chief Marine Engineer. [ 85, of 8 MacAfee Road, Somerset.
He was a member of the Sons of I She died on Sunday at King James

Norway. ] Nursing Home. She was the widow
In addition to his wife, the I of Andrew Gallus who died in 1947.

former Johanna Abrahamsen; a[ Interment was th Hollywood
brother in Newark and two sisters Memorial Park, Union.
in Norwaysurvive. Mrs. Gallus was born in

Czechoslovakia. She had lived
here for seven years, coming here

MRS. ANDREWGALLUS,85 , from Scotch Plains.
Surviving are a son, John, with

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP -- whom she lived; and two sisters,
Funeral services were held Mrs. Rose Macko of Orange and
yesterday for Mrs. Mary Gallus,

E

$ A V E $ $ $ o 7,;
EXCELLENCE!

NOW ON ’71
CHEVROLETS
ALL MODELS ll( STOCK-Cars and Tzucks

WE ARE A SCHEDULE "A" DEALER

BUY DIRECT
SA~ $$$$

IHMEDIATE DELIVERY
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

’n ot om NOW and SAVE!

CHEVROL

Miss Julia Chovaocok of Chicago,
Ill.

CONRAD LAUER, 71

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP --
Funeral. services were held
Monday for Conrad Lauer, 71, of 6
Holly Street. He died Inst Thur-
sday in Glen Gardner Hospital,
Glen Gardner.

Interment was in Cloverleaf
Cemetery, Woodbridge.

Mr. Laurer lived in the New
Brunswick area most of his life,
moving to Franklin 16 years ago.

He was a member of St. John the
Baptist Church, New Brunswick,
and a life member of the New
Brunswick Rod and Gun Club. He
played basketball and football
with Vons AC.

He was retired from Johnson &
Johnson.

Besides his wife, the former
Martha Mae Schmidt, he is sur-
vived by his step-son, George
Stager of Maplewood; his step-
daughter, Mrs. George Vogel of
Franklin; a brother, Michael of
New Brunswick; his sister, Mrs.
Anna Mauer, of Franklin; seven
grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren.

MRS. DAGNY OLSEN

GRIGGSTOWN -- Funeral
services for Mrs. Dagny Olsen, 79,
of Heneyman Road, were held
Monday from the Mather Funeral
Iiome, 40 Vandeventer Avenue,
Princeton.

The Rev. Stanley Bugge" of the
Bunker Hill Lutheran Church

Gates Road, Somerset. She died
on Sept. 28 in St. Peter’s General
Hospital, New Brunswick. She
was the wife of John McKenn.

Interment was in Resurrection
Cemetery, Piscataway.

Mrs. McKeon was born in
Newark and came here in 1948.
She had been employed as a clerk
at ET & T in Piscataway.

She was a communicant of St.
Matthins Church and a member of
its Rosary Society.

Surviving are her husband; two
sons, John Jr. of East Millstone
and Brian, at home; four
daughters, Mrs. John Petersen of
Somerset, Mrs. Edward Bauman
of Milltown, Miss Judith and Miss
Catherine, both at home; six
brothers, Nicholas and Albert
Helmstetter, both of Somerset,
Joseph Helmstetter of Clark, John
Helmstetter of Hillside, Charles
Helmstetter of Pine Brook and
Edward Helmstetter of Cranford
and l0 grandchildren.

ARTIIUR IIETIIERINGTON

SOMERSET -- Arthur
Hetherington, 83, of Heather-
Holm, Easten Avenue, died
Monday in Doctor’s Hospital, New

from Harvard College in 1908,
after which, he and his brother
formed the firm of Hetberingten
and Co., members of the New
York Stock Exchange. Two years
after dissolving the firm in 1920 he
became a general partner in the
odd-lot firm of DeCoppet and
Dornmus. During the late 1920’s he
served as a director of the Con-
tioontal Bank and Trust, which
was ultimately absorbed by the
Corn Exchange Bank. In 1943 he
retired from DeCoppet and
Doromus as a general partner and
became a limited partner in
Goedoby & Co., where he
remained until 1970.

He was a member of the
Racquet and Tennis Club and the
University Club in New York City;
and the Bath and Tennis Club and
the Everglades Club in Palm
Beach, Fla. He was also a
member of Bound Brook Ledge
1388, BPO Elks, and Eastern Star
Lodge 105, F&.AM, Boufid Brook.

Mr. Hetheringten was a former
trustee of Somerset Hospital,
Somerville, local treasurer of
Bonnie Brae Farm for Boys in
Millington, and was joint chair-
man with his first wife, of the
Bound Brook Red Cross during
World War I.

York City, after a long illness. His second wife, the former
Mr. Hetberingten was active on Doris Perry, survives, as well as

Wall Street in New York City aver two sons, James A. II of Glad-
60 years, stone, and Arthur F. of Sewickley,

Born in New York City, he Pa.; six grandchildren; and seven
moved to Bound Brook in 1910 great-grandchildren.

after his marriage to Gladys A memorial service will be held
Sberin, whodiedin 1958. In recent today at It a.m. in the Bound
years he also maintained a home Brook Presbyterian Church, with
in Palm Beach, Fla. the Rev. Dr. Wendall S. Tredick

Mr. Hetherington graduated officiating.

Anniversary" Dinner
MANVILLE-The Ladies Aic~ Egry--treasurer.

Society of the Reformed Mrs. Krol is the oldest
Church here will hold its an- charter member while Mrs.
niversary dinner on Sunday, Frank Pokol is the oldest active
Oct. t7 at 6 p.m. at the No. l member. Other charter
Fire House. members are mesdames

The society was formed on Kalman BaUak, Louis Koteless,
June 24, 1931 with only 31 James Pacy, John Pooh, and

officiated with interment in members in attendance. Of-
Gr.i.ggstow.n Cemetery:. . .. ricers at that time included

mrs. ulsen oleo r rloay In me -- - ~ ~- -n -
Sunnyfield Nursing Homo, ~ ;s’ ’~ ~i~%wa e ~ es~(~’sP~ es m:~cL~
Cranbury. She was born in Nor- ¯ . "" .
way and had resided in[ presiaent; Mrs. Joseph r, rol-
Gri’ggstown most of her life. sbel secretary; and Mrs. Louis
was t~e widow of O]e L. O]sen and Kote]ess--treasurer.
has no known survivors. Present members of the

organization include Mrs. John
MRS. JOIIN McKEON, 54 ’ Adams-president; Mrs. Zoltan

Kiraly-honorary president;
FRANKLIN- Funeralservices Mrs. Edmond Palagyi--vice

were held on Saturday Oct. t for president; Mrs. John Nemeth-
Mrs. Mary B. MeKeen, 54, of secretary; and Mrs. Lnszlo

John Hatala.
A spokesman for the

organization said that, "for the
past 40 years the members of
the society have made
donations to the church and, in
time of need, were always
ready and eager to off6r their
help."Tbe spokesman further
noted .that the society members
are "famous in this community
for their homemade noodles,
stuffed cabbage and Hungarian
kolhaz."

HAVENS FORD
’64 FORD, 6 Pass. Country Squire,
8 CyI. Auto., Power Steering, R/H,
W/W, Like New .......... $995.

’65 CHRYSLER. New Yorker, 4
door hardtop, V-8, auto., power
steering, power’brakes, air tend.,
R/H. WJW, W/C ......... $995.

’66 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,4
dr. sedan, full power, stereo tape,
auto. trans., air cond}tion]ng, ed-
iustabl8 steering column, spell
control, vinyl roof and leather
trim ................. $1795.

’66 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN,6
po~., V.$, auto. trans., power
~e~ing, plus additional equi~
meat ................ $1095.

’67 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 Dr. Sedan,
V-8, Auto., Power Steering, R/H,
W/W, W/C. " ..... $1295.

’68 THUNDERBIRD, 2 door Lem-
dau, 8 auto., r/h, power steering,
power brakes, factory air condi-
tioning ............... $2295.

’69 FAIRLANE 500, 6 pass.
wagon, V-8, auto., R/H, power
steering, power tailgate, window,
w/w,w/c ............. $2095.

’?O FORD LTD, 2 door hardtop,
V-8, auto. power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, R/H, W/W, W/C.

.................... $:)975.

’71 CHEVY VEGA, 2 door sedan,
4 cyl., 4 speed trans., R/H, WIIN,
W/C ........ ;. .... $1995.

/
"/1 MUSTANG,~formal hardtop,
351 V-8, autO)., power steering,
power brakes, air ¢ond.o vinyl roof,
tilt wheel: int. decor group, W/W,
W/C ................. $3195.

CALL 356-0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on RL 28
415 W. Union Ave.’Bound Brook
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Adventurous Adults Agree:

Evening School Is Classy
By Colleen Zirnite

SOMERSET - Registrants at
the Franklin Township Adult
School are prompted to sign up for
classes, held every Tuesday night
for ten weeks, for more reasons
than there are courses.

Registration began at Franklin
High School Thursday, Sept. 30
and was continued on Tuesday,
Oct. 5 when the first classes were
held. Late registrants will be
accepted on Tuesday, Oct. 12.
Classes in various subjects have
been held according to demand for
the last ten years.

Sanford Wolff has been direc-
ting the night school program for
about five years and Edward
Hopkins helped in various
positions. This year he was on
hand to register students.

New to this year’s program are
courses in adult basic education,
for which there is no fee, film-
making, gourmet cooking and
self-hypnosis.

Other courses include business
skills, sewing, sports, bridge, dog-
training, languages, home design
and construction to assist the
layman in the building or
renovating of his home, knitting,
hair care, family camping,.
English for the foreign horn, car
care and investments.

The courses in typing¯ and
shorthand, ceramics, dog training
and car-care seem to be the most
popular.

The same people return year
after year to retake the course in
car-care even though its fee of $20
is the highest charged. The fact
that the first car tune-up in class
more than pays for the course
explains the returnees.

There are many husband-and-
wife enrollments, and one couple
will be attending with their son.

Daniel Kwanaza, 10
Kingsbridge Road, enrolled his
son and the family Gordon setter
in a dog training course.

He explained that they also have
a Chihuahua at home who travels
:the country with them and they
are,eager to train the setter to join
them.

He signed himself and his wife
up for tennis "as a way to get out
and get some exercise."

He also registered for a course
in Russian, "so that I can know
what names my mother has been
calling me all these years."

One registrant went home
enrolled as a student in tennis IfI
with the possibility of being
drafted as an instructor.

Shaw S. Wang, 401B Franklin
Greens, signed up for tennis
because he could find no place
clover than Philadelphia to play
badminton.

Mr. Wang comes from Formosa
and says badminton is very
popular in the Orient. He may
start teaching it for the Franklin
recreational program.

He also agreed to teach Chinese
at the adult school if there should
prove to be a demand. Mr. Wang is

¯ an instructor at Rutgers.
Most of those who signed up for

golf did so for the reason ex-
pressed by Anthony M. Sarcich, 4
Sherman Circle: "I want to see
how I can improve myself in golf. I
just started taking it up and this is
one way of learning."

But Nancy Henry, 429 Franklin
Blvd., had her own reasons: "A
fellow I date golfs. All weekend he
is on the links. Since I can’t
change him, I’ll join him."

A newcomer to the car-care
course is Carol Vinjamuri, 10
Triplet Read. She said, "I was
speoding’a lot of money on
maintenance and repair of
automobiles." She will be joining
a group of men already well
acquainted.

Bob Oserin, 26 Spring St. said,
"This is my second time. I have
dealt with the dealer and with so-
called expert mechanics, but the
first time I got my car to start at
the switch of the key was after I
did the tune-up over here."

Stanley Lefkow, 20 Continental
Rd., another re-enlister agreed:
"Where else can I get facilities
like this and an excellent leacher?
I flunked, but I’m taking it again."

tIaruld Napear, 25 Oakbroek
Place, was coming back for the
third time. "I like it. You work on
;our own car."
His wife, who signed up for

ceramics, interrupted,
"Sometimes he comes home
without the ear."

Mrs. Napear explained her
interest in the ceramics course: "I
started using the potter’s wheel
this summer and would like to
continue and develop a skill if
)ossible."
Naomi Holzer, 341 Franklin

Blvd., will be a novice in the class.,
"I always wanted to take
ceramics," she says,

The same reason ws given by
Dolly Hsu 18 Flower Rd. for
enrolling in painting workshop: "I
never took it in high school or
college and decided it was about
time to start."

Painting workshop attracts
many art devotees. Frances
Patois comes from George St.,
New Brunswick, because, "I like
art and this is the closest school."

She was echoed by Patrieia
Watson, 70 J.F.K. Blvd., who
added, "It looks very interesting."

Rite Eversons, 20 Vernon Ave.
’/,he is particularly interested in
oils, said she had started at
Somerville High School, but wants
to continue here, "because it is
closer to home."

The dressmaking course was
attractive to Mrs. L. Plummer
141 Delmoniea Ave. "I want to
learn how to sew. I’d like to know
how because nowadays you can
make so many beautiful things."

She will be joined in class by
Rose Lanesak of 93 Main St. who
says, "I would like to learn how to
really handle a pattern. I do sew
piece work, but I want to learn
how to put in zippers and do things
the right way."

Ruth Ballai, 287 Highland Ave.,
signed up for the investments
course: "I don’t want to stagnate

FRANKLIN Adult School Registrar Ed Hopkins helps Shaw S.
Wang of Franklin Greens sign up for tennis instruction.

at home. I think everyone should Terry Romanzyszyn confided
get out and improve himself" "Right now I’m enjoying a

Tzipw Ronen from Israel. who I vacation, but I plan to look for
livnsa’t’32 Winant Rd, enrolied in employment later. I have had
beginning bridtze’ "I got into a [ shorthand before but want to take
f ghtwithsome~girlsinthehridge a b~sh-up course to pick up
group and decided to start my own I speea::’ ^ .....
group. But I have to learn how to _ ~mnne ~am.pt{.e[[,. t4. Millstone
play first" [ t-to, enrenen m oegmmng typing

A young bride of seven months, and shorthand. ".I h.ope to work
Charlene Bianca of 6 Aldrich Rd., toward a. secretarml job. I ,used toKendall Park, signed up for the do t n hlghschool, burden tknow
preparation for the high school ~enongh to go to work."
equivalency exam.

Enrolling in public speaking
was Nelda Hummel of 12 Stockton
Rd., "I teach a Bible class and I
feel this course will help me."

Jack Pauline, t9 Franklin Blvd.,
is also interested in public
speaking: "I am going to
Columbia School of Broadcasting
and think the course will help."

CONSERVATIONIST SPEAKS

William H. Whyte of New York
City, will speak at the annual
Meeting of the Upper Raritan
Watershed Association on October
26 at The Bedminstar Inn, at 8:30
p.m. An eminent author and
conservationist of the American
Conservation Association, his
topic will be "New Jersey Open
Space. As a consultant on open
space planning Mr Whyte has’ . imade a deep commitment to the
conservation history of the
Garden State. The Open Space
Recreation Plan encompasses
much of his philosophy.

Petigara Niru, 224 Phillips
Road, enrolled his wife, who ac-
companied him, dressed in an
Indian sari.

She carried her two-year old
son, Dilip, while her six-year old
daughter, Baru, sm led shy y at
her side.

Mr. Niru spoke carefully: "My I
wife doesn’t know English. She is
now. I am here about two and one-
half years." Mrs. Niru will take
English for the foreign born.

Mr. Hopkins recalls a course in
English for the foreign born that
he once taught as the most in-
teresting of all.

"There was a Jewish lady from
Russia in my class. She was 75
years old and that was her first
experience in a classroom. In
Russia the Jews were not allowed
to attend school. She wrote
beautifully."

Judging by the variety of people
registering at the. Franklin adult
school on a recent evening, it’s a
safe prediction that the next ten
weeks will be interesting ones for
both students and teachers.

F, xpert To Discuss

Water Managem eat

in Montgom cry

MONTGOMERY - Geologist
Joseph W. Miller Jr. of the New
Jersey Bureau of Geology will
address the Montgomery
Democratic Club at their meeting
at 8p.m. on Monday, Oct. 11 at the
Rocky Hill bank.

Mr. Miller, a graduate of
Princeton University, has made
extensive studies of the local
geology and will discuss water
resource management in Mon-
tgomery Township. He will
discuss how land use, especially in
critical areas such as the Souriand
mountains aquafer, affects the
water supply and what plans can
be implemented for protecting
this valuable resource.

Also on the program, William
Pauley, Democratic candidate for
Township Committee, will ad-
dress the meeting briefly and
conduct an informal question and
answer session on local issues
during the coffee hour portion of
the meeting.

All residents of the township are
invited.

Retarded Chihlren

Assoc. To Meet
NEW BRUNSWICK -- The

Raritan Valley Unit of the New
Jersey Association for Retarded
Children will meet on Monday,
Oct. 11, at 8 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church of New
Brunswick, 100 Livingston
Avenue.

Teachers of the unit’s camp and
pre-schovl classes w~.ll present a
program of slides and films of
their activities. All parents and
interested citizens are invited to
attend.

The Raritan Valley Unit is a
United Fund Agency serving
retarded persons of all ages in the
Middlesex and Somerset County
area.

SALES &
RENTALS

Tent Campers, Travel Trailers,
Truck Campers, Motor
Homes, Hhches installed. Gas
bottles filled. Service & Repair
Shop.

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U.S. HWY. NO. 1
South Brunswick

(next to Finneganq; Lane)

2̄01-297-3049

NOTICE
MANVILLE RESIDENTS

NO GARBAGE COLLECTION
Monday, Oct., llth, Columbus. Day

Regular Collection Will ResumeTues., Oct. i2th.

Councilman Stanley Mle©zko

Street Commissioner
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IArea Athletes Are
Assets To Rutgers

h man Footbal 1
NEW BRUNSWICK-One of

the largest groups of area
athletes ever to appear on the
Rulgers freshman football
roster is currently refining its
collective talent in preparation
for the opening game at Lehigh
Friday afternootl. Most of the
local athletes are expected to
play vital roles through the six-
game freshman schedule.

An even dozen are residents
of neighboring communities
and performed scholastically
at nine high schools iB the
vicinity, Two of the young
Scarlet hopefuls played at Now
Brunswick High School, two at
East Brunswick High, and two
at Manville High. The other
schools represented on the 50-
man squad are ’ Bridgewater

Raritan East, Madison
Township, Middlesex, Franklin
Township, Lawreneeville Prep

and Princeton.
Steve Havran of Somerville

John Batemafi, head varsity
football coach, has called the 6-
l, tB0-pound Havran and the 6-
l, t85-pound Pawlik "two of the
most sought-after athletes in
New Jersey."

Three other fresh backfield
men are from the area, Bill
Bolash of Manville, Bill
Bradley at Old Bridge aud Tom
Lalka of Sf~merset.

Bolash participated in four
sports at Manville High and,
like ltavran and Pawlik, was an
All-Somerset County and an
All-Mountain selection in
foothall.’Listed as a half.back
on both offense and defense, the
5-11, ll]5-pounder received
conference honors as a baseball
catcher.

At 6-1, 175, Bradley is a
running back as well as a
kicking .specialist. As a

moufidsman, he was an All-
County choice and a third team
All-State selection, winning 10
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See what 10 years of extensive research can do

for a car. We design our cars the way we design our jet

planes. For maximum performance, comfort and safety.

OF SWEDEN

The head SAAB. NOW ¯

MIDDLESEX
FOREIGN CARS

318 TOWNSEND ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

247-87,8,,9 .....

CLEARANCE ON 1971 ’s * SAVE!

and Tony Pawlik of Manville,
two of Central New Jersey’s top
quarterbacks a year ago, are
proving equal to their im-
pressive scholastic credentials.
According to freshman coach,

Pete Savino, bnth are excellent
athletes and have shown great
poise and intelligence in the
pro- season workouts. Both
were members of the All-
Somerset County and the All-

SECT ON 4 t sha be the duty of thei Mountain League football
Towash p C erk o record nil claims th thu I teams last year and both wereoHicin minutes or through an appropriate
claimsreSster, lndicanugthatthegaverniug [ All-County selections in
body busby formal action approved the same I
with appropriate record as to any claims i basketball.
disapprovea or ro, Jected. All records per-I
a ning o approve:land disapproved bll[s or (

claims shall be availab e [or pub c n-[

SECTION 5. After the Clerk has eurnfied 7~]"
tbet the claims have been apprnved, she shall I /UtO0]} TT aturnthesameover to the trcasurer, orother i -4 ev.v
chief financial officer, who thaU forthwith Iprepare he necesary checks for the payment
thereof, which said checks sbel[ be signed by [
the ~,layor and thereafter signed by the ............
treasurer or other chief fiunnetnl oHiesr. I lVl/~.l-t HI~/W3- A son to Mr. and
After preparin cheeks for the payment of Mrs, Richard Matthews of 206claims, she sh~ record them th proper bunks ] ............
of account and thereafter mail or otherwise I wasnmgton #.venue ManvBle on
d str butc ha checks o he claimants, ~., ~

SECTION 6. This ordinnnce shall take i ,~up~...
effect immediately after final passage and I KISTULENTZ - A daughter to
ublicution as required by law. .-

.~N’ 10-7-71 IT [ Mr. and Mrs. Andrew K~stulentz
FE~": $19.98 I of 9 View Street, Manville, on

-- ] Sept. 18.

NOTICE

?LEASE TAKE NOTICE that the on- WOODLANE - A son to Mr. and
lerstgaed has appealed to the Board of Ad- Mrs. William Woodlane of Hall
ustment o he Townsh p of Franklin [or a
~ariancefromtheprovisionsofsoetion(s) Avenue, Flagtown, on Sept, 9.
Para. 4b-soetion Vsohedule Column6&9of STAUDER - A son to Mr. and;hE Zoning Ordinnnco of he Township of
Franklin. asamended opormittheerection Mrs. Frederick Staudcr of East
:~f a one thmlly dwelling affecting lands ned MoUBtain Avenue, Belle Mead, on
urem sos s tun ed on TI leteenth Street and
known as LOt s) 16- 2t incl. Block 432 on the Sept, ~}.
Tax Map of the Township of Frank n. ADAMCIO - A daughter to Mr.
This notice is sent o you as an owner of and Mrs. Stanley Adamcio of 223
property affected by the applicaBon to the

North Seventh Avenue, Manville,Board of Adjustment.

A hear ng cn th s appl cation by the Board of on Sept, 9.
Adjustment w behe den October 2L 1971 at
8:o0P.M. at the Townsh llall Middlebush
New Jersey (Franklin ~Pownship Municipal FREDERICKS - A son to Mr.
Building on Amwell Road- Location of Boiler

and Mrs. Dennis Fredericks of 210][eadquarters1.
South Main Street, Manville, onYou may appear in parson or b agent orattorney and presun an;/ objec ~o~ which Sept. 7.

~9umayhavet°thegranOng°[thlsvariancn’ MERLOCK -- A son to Mr. anduated: October 1. 19?t JohnS.Ely Mrs. Raymond Merlock of 247
River Road

Piscataway, NewJerseyNorth Eighth Avenue, Manville,
FNR.: 10.741 IT 0B Sept. 7.
FEE: S6.88 -- PIETRZYK -- A son to Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Pietrzyk of 132 South

NOTICE 12th Avenue, Manville, on Sept. 7.

PLEASETAKE NOTICE that the un-
dersigned has appealed to the Board of Ad-
juetment of the Township of Franklin for a GANGE -- A daughter to Mr.
varunce from the Rrov[stons of SOcBOn(s) and Mrs. Robert Gange of 6
xIv Par. ta of the Zoning Ord nonce of the
TownshlpofFrank n, asamended to permit Johnson Drive, Belle Mead, on
the erect on a we family dwelBog atlectmg Sept. ]0,
lands and premises situated on Itamllton
Street and known as Lot(s) 5 Bl~k 183 on theTax ~,lapof the ToWnship of FranMin. JOHNSON -- A son to Mr. and
Thts notice [s sent to you as an owner of Mrs. James Johnson of Amwell
p.roporty affected by the appllenBon to the Road, Neshanic, on Sept, 29,tmurd of Adjustment.

A hearing on this applteaBon by the Board of
CATROMBON - A daughter to

Adjuslment will be neld on October 21 197t Mr. and Mrs, John Catrombon of
at 8 oo P.M. at the Township Hall, Mid-
d]cbush New Jersey, (Franklin To wn.~lp
Municipal BuUdthS on Amwcll Beau -
Location of Police fieadqunrters).

You may up.pear n parson or by ugent.or
attorney aria present any ob~ectioun which
.you may have to the gaannug el this variance.
uated: Sept, 2t 1~1 Daniel Varady

513 Ifam]lthn St.
Somerset, N. J.

FNR,: 10-7-71 IT
FEEt $6.88

games and posting a 1,11 ERA

as a senior.
Lalka captained the New

Brunswick High football squad
lost year as a fullback and
lincbacker. The Scarlet
coaching staff is considering
the 5-10, 180-poufider in the
same spots in the practice
sessions.

The other seven area fresh
are linemen. They are Bob

HeLot of Somerville, Bob Christ
of Somerset, Doug Lukens of
Middlesex, John Mattei of
Milltown, Andy Mazer and Paul
Rampel of East Brunswick and

.Daryl Boone bf Princeton¯
Christ, a Franklin Township

High School alumnus, is a 5-11,
210-pound guard who is also
slated at a linebacking pest.

The Scarlet fresh will be host
to Princeton Oct. 16 and then
entertain Lafayette Oct. 29. The
other home game is the final
freshman contest against
Colgate Nov. 20. In between,
there are visits to Columbia
and Montclair.

RecF/iug To Be

Theme Of Comi.~
Clettn Air IVt,~ek

Cleaner Air Week, which is
being observed nationally October

24-30, will have as its theme in this
area, Recycling As A Way Of Life.

The D~laware - Raritan
Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Disease Association, which is
cooperating with the Delaware
Valley Citizens"Council for Clean
Air in the observance of this week,
is making available a special
booklet, entitled The Name Of The
Game Is Reclaim.

Ibtarians HclI)
Ban,[ Garl) Fund

HILI~BOROUGII - John S.
Fry, President of the Hillsberoug’
Band Wagon Committee, was
presented with a cheek for $125 at
1he Oct. 6 meeting of the Belle
Mead Rotary Club.

This money will be used to
provide a complete uniform for
one member of the Hillsboruugh
High School Band which is

93 John E. Bush Avenue i currently conducting a fund
Somerset, on Sep.t 28. raising campaign .t° ouff t the

band members during the 1971-72

CAPORAS - A daughter to MI Ischeel session.
and Mrs, Joseph Caporas of 1 l
Florence Street, Manville, o [
Sept. 27. I FoR A D]12ECT LINE TO THE

LARDINOIS - A daughter to[ SOUTH SOMERSETNEWSPAPERS

Mr and Mrs. Rene Lardinois of I CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENTDIAL
Featherbed Lane Neshanic. [ q2G-3355. "
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SOMERVILLE ALUMINUM SUGGESTS...

YOUACT NOW! PAY ’71 ’ PRICES
BEFORE THE PRICE FREEZE IS OFF,.AND PRICES RISEJH

¯ ALUMINUM" VINYL" STEEL or STONE SIDING!

IMMEDIATE

INSTALLATION

¯ ALSIDE ̄  ALCAN
KAISER ¯ ALCOA

¯ REYNOLDS

ALUMINUM
sIr)ING

ALUMINUM EAVES
& GUTTERS

SHUTTERSI

CALL TODAY

725-8401
FREE ESTIMATE

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY" FREE ESTIMATES: 725-8401
BEAUTY AND COMFORT ¯ SAVE ON FUEL BILLS

YOU WILL NEVER HAVE TO PAINT AGAIN!!

PORCH ENCLOSURES

~- ~~AWNINGS

i1!~!~"~:~.~-~-~ ~:;~,~l! "~.; MADE

~ lN STOCK

SAVE UP TO $)% NOWI Call 725-8401-Free Est.

AWNINGS PROTECT AND LEND BEAUTY TO YOUR HOME!

DOOR

AWNINGS

FREE

CROSS BUCK

ALUMINUM
DOORS

Reg, $79.95

FREE ESTIMATE
725-8401

725-8401
m

~~
COMBINATION
ALUMINUM
STORM

WINDOWS
White Tinlsh

FREE ESTIMATES 725-8401

’°s’5 69Sizes for 95
In Stock

SOMERVILLE ALUMINUM
Opposite the Court House

JPHONE:
46 E. MAIN ST. 725-8401 SOMERVILLE

We Repair Broken Screens & Glass Quickly and Professionally

m~ilmmmmmt

BEAUTIFUL WHITE

SEAMLESS
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS

i !

032 GUAGE

INSTALLED BY

SOMERVILLE

ALUMINUM
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I AII Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
| News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call

~725-3300, Today! I

I[
South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record I1[

The Manville News

i
P,O. BOX t.46, SOMERVILLEN,J. 201.125.3395

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES- t INSERTION ...... ........................ $3.00
(3 Inserlinns. no changes) ............................. $4.50 Belle Mead, N.J.
{When Pa,d ,n Advance) (201) 359-3101

If fulled add ,75

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

| PAINTER & CUSTODIAN,
NAME ..................................................... I [ Hillsboruugh Schools, 12 months,II I pension plan & all benefits. Call or
ADDRESS ................................................ il apply at Business Office,

I [ Hil]sborough School Route 206,
TIMES ..............................................................PAID ..............CHARGE... B Belie Mead. 359-8710’0r 0719.

CLASSIFIED RATES I i

Help Wanted Help Wanted Announcements

-- ~ "W~ur
schools? .Why do students parrot

SECRETARY $100 WEEKLY POSSIBLE ad- anti-American slogans? Are we
dressing mail for firms. Full and fin, anc!.ng, our own Destructmn?

II I Full time Monday- Friday, 9 a.m.- [ part time at home. Send stamped, (!nru u,~. j~,ov’t & t_ax tree faun-
- o ]aber ¯ . .11 5p.m. Good typing and knowledge self addressee envelo e t ’ B uanons J .,,,/sen amng explostve

Co Box 12459 El ~nso Texas lecturer, author, & journahst.liter siena essential. Salary cam-
799{2 ’ ’ Mon. Oct. llth 8 p.m. TtmnertaneI1[ mensurate with experience. Call’ ’ Jr HS Pennington Free Adm

THE CARRIER CLINIC
’ John Birch See.

DEMONSTRATORS: Town &l
Country Fashions has arrived in
Central Jersey with a fantastic [
line of family clothing. You, too, ]
can turn spare time into high]
earnings. Call 356-5515 or 725-7415. I

I

SUBSTITUTE SCHOOL BUS
DRIVER needed for small van.
Must be over 21 years old. Call
Manville Board col Education, 722-
4220,

All Classified Advertising appcsrs in all three newspapers, The Manville
News, The South Somerset Ne~s, and The Franklin News.Recoid., Ad
=nay bc mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p,m. Tuesdays if
they are to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or les¢ ,"or one issue or, if ordered in
advance; $1.50 additional for two consecu five weeks or issues, and the
third inscrlion is FREE. Thereafter - each consecutive issue only costs $ I.
Next increment of four lines 50 cents and tile same thereafter, Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or morn inches per
month, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers axe S0 cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within - l0 days after
expiration ofad. l0 per cent cash discount on classified display ads if bill is
paid by the 20th of,the following month. Situations Wanted ads are

HOUSEWIVES AND MOTHERS:
Turn your spare Lime into fun and
profit. We train you to conduct
style shows for small informal
groups. Earn good money and new
wardrobe each season. Car
necessary rapid advancement;
cal for persona interview, 521-
2893, 828-2089 or 254-5943.

payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not I
canceled .by the advertiser immedia*.:.ly following the first publication of IMAGINE A NEW YEAR

qthe ad. WITH NO BILLS!
--, II

Selling for Christmas now --
beautifully designed and

Help Wanted Help Wanted packaged AVON products. Call
’ now: 725-5999.

PART TIME: BARTENDER, I
I

i l

I.:XI’I.:ItII.:N(’I,;I) OI’I..’IIA’rOIIS male or female. No experience |
~TTRgTNf’.FA(~[ILTV necessary. Call after 9:30 p,m. I

................. 71Single Needle and overlocked pn~r,l,~npa~ 725-9 O. l
machines.SteadyWork. Excellent .......... ~ I
work conditions and benefits. Maternal/child health , UNUSUALOPPORTUNITY,ILocal 169. Franbe Industries 205 medical/surgical nursing, fun I [Brooks Boulevard, Manville, 7~5- damentals, full or half time [ A Marshall Field t’amily-ownedl
5100. available for February semester I enternrise has 5 openings in thisl ¯

.Expanding .NLN accredite.¢ I area for part time sales work. For [
oaccataureate program, rcanK I interview nhone 755.7792. I 1and salary commensurate with l ~ I1

PART-TIME Company seeking preparation and experience. [: ~ [l
management personnel part time. Apply Director Nursing I R P- pavt~N I:~1¢ I l
Incomes $500-$1000 a month. Program, I ............. //
Looking for serious men only. Trenton State College DA I;~ "r "1"lad I." IJ t% l l Do [I
Hours variable. Call for in-] Trenton, N:J.08625 .,-.,,..,,,,,.,,vvr~

II
terview. 722-4959.

I HIGH EARNINGS .

FOREMAN
Make Us Prove ,t!.! IIAsbestos cement or paper mill experience pre-

AII you do is call "/iferred; however, other production background
will be considered. Excellent opportunity far 722-4245

/I
present lead man or first line foreman to step
up. Willingness to work second or third shifts is ,,,u~t, eaaeu’r |l

mallaucmcn I I/Ia must.

Evenings or Saturday interviews are possible
PERSONNEL I[ICall Mr.Tolin forappointment Young manufacturing Ill

SUM’ C0 company now seeks am-lJ|NATIONAL GYP . and aggressive me.n I ||
for top management post-[||Millington, N.J.
tiers. High income paten- I||647-0500
tial. To arrange foran up-[J[

,

An Equal Opportunity Employer
pointment call 462.6377., ||

J//

Situations Wanted

WILL DO babysitting & ironing in
my home. Special rates available.
722-8962.

tial.

Bargain Mart

FENDER AMPLIFIER
piggyback w/reverb, l0 hoursuse,
like new, $225. Call 249-0710 after 6
p.m.

MONMOUTH

MOBILE HOME PARK
¯ Large landscaped lots

HOMES and . All utilities end services
SPACES̄  Swimming Pool f ..... idents

IMMEDIATELY" X .... hruhs and I ....

AVAILABLE
. dO Acresinct 6 ...... rional acres
¯ Shopping, buses, ere.

nt. 1, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey oe892
7 Miles South of the New Brunswick Circle.

Open Men. thru Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.;Sat. 9 )o5.
Tel.: (2011 297.2051

ESLER REALTY
We Are Located At

29Mountain Ave, Somerville, N.J.
(Next to Immaculate Conception Schoo0

SOMERVILLE

Nicely landscaped lot, house now vacant, can make arrangements
for immediate Occupancy. Immaculate 3 bedroom Cape God,
plaster walls, full dry basement, 2 car garage. One of the area’s best
buys ........................................ $31.900.

BRIDGEWATER

8 wooded acres with an old 3 bedroom house, private right-o f.way,
fine Incation ................................. $48,000.

HILLSBORDUGH
New, Construction to Start Soon

1 acre wooded lot, 4 bedroom colonial, 2½ baths, recreation room,
2 car garage, full basement ...................... $49,900.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

6 bedrooms or 4 bedrooms and a mother/daughter set-up. Living
room has fireplace, 2 car garage, maintenance free stone and
aluminum exterior. Large modern cat-in kitchen, 100 x 300 lot
with fruit trees ............................... $36,500.

FHA & VA Mortgages available,
subject to approval

Open Daily 9- 9

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722 - 8850
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i I Dill .

Bargain Mart

FULLEIL IW.UStl
I’P.OI)U(WFS

[.’ALL

EL6-3171
AgTIIUR B. I:ISIIFP..SR.

WASIIINGTON VALLEY F.D
MAR’rlNSVILLE. N.J.

Bargain Mart

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
?25-0222
56 I;9200

J &. N Distributing Co,
(Faclory Distributor)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
(Sat. lil6 P.M.)

HILLSBOROUGH -- MILLSTONE ROAD-
Approximately l~h miles from Manville, under
construction, 8 room, 4 bedroom, 2 story col-
onial, attached 2 car garage, fireplace, 2~
baths, full basement, front porch, central hall,
foyer. High 1 acre lot ............. $49,000.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - 40’ x 100’ building
lot, city sewers and water ..... Asking $4,500.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’til 8

PREVIEW!
Live The "Good Life"
at Colonial Village

Set in a tradition-rich, colonial community of fine homes,
churches, clubs, with a modern school system, COLONIAL
VI LLAG E at ALLENTOWN offers the leisurely, sre©ious pace
of the"GOOD LIFE’.

The quality and comfort of COLONIAL VILLAGE homes
’eont~ibuts to a full and more enjoyable life for the entire
family¯ Lakes that Invite boating, flching, swimming and miles
of wooded trails for horslboek ddk12 abound.The pleasures of
the New Jersey shore area are just o short ride away. Good
transportation and highways north nod south for commuters.

LUXURIOUS COLONIAL, SPLIT
LEVELS, BI-LEVELS 3 and 4 BED-
ROOMS

From *32,900
NO CLOSING FEES - F¯H¯A¯ & V¯A, FINANCING

AVAiLABLe TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

Bargain Mart
Bargain Mart

BILOTTI KEYBOARD
SPECIALIST

ORGAN-one of the most fantastic eA2TIqUp~Sne pa~ntenali c~ean~s°~
console organs available e e , p.
anywhere is the Yamaha E-3R. ] washstands $40; )e~Y.leuP?~r~
Variable tone levers, separate[ ~; vew~er, ~a_t o~a, ~ p,a ,,treble =,,vr-in~ on each / corner, cupooart~ ~),ou. tO ~,¢¢o.

[ ~,~,J,~=~"~ w~ll" a= third in-[ small stands $20 - $30; rockers,
I dependent sustain on the pedal, chmrs, also many Cher~pcs,et .¯ U n upon noon [O a ,m. gun ~vlou,
~o.~:r°~ss~°~’~io~ [~t Tu~ Fri. For ot~er days pase
~.~"~’= . ~]..l~ ,m~=r~b]e from call 201-827-9310. Pumleye s An-

t .... ~tnn%e~-"ch~vi~br’~’o that lots tiques, Route #t5, Lafayette,
"m-~l~e"the "" Sussex County, N.J.

Leslie controls
md for the final touch - automatic
rhythm for solid rh~,thmic ac- SWIMMING POOL, above
companiment¯ All of this and more ground, 18’ x 4’, excellent con-
for under $2900. Whether or not : dillon. Must sell, $125¯ Call 359-
you now own or plan to buy an 4672.
organ you owe it to yourself to see
this one. See it all at Bilotti’s the NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES,
keyboard people, delivered or installed. R. Hayes

Exclusive Factory Represen- Landscaping, Inc. Call 201-846-
tative for:

~6~5. ,

YAMAHA PIANOS &
Other Famous Brands OAK STAIRWAYt standard (13

BILOTTI PIANO CENTER step), box with p,ne risers, $100.
2251 Hwy. 33, Ham. Sq., Trenton l Never been used, orig. $1S0. Call

586-3374 Open 10 td 8, Sat. Ill 5 1722-0159 before 3 p.m.

Bargain Mart

NASSAU INTERIORS
FURNITURE CLEARANCE

CENTER SALE
in our basement warehouse at

194 Nassau Street
where Nassau Savings & Nevius
Voorhees are located.)

ONE DAY ONLY
this Sat., Oct. 9 - doors open 9 a.m.
Savings up to 50% on fine office
and home furniture.

?arking behind building- enter lot
’rom Moore St. Use rear entrance
)r front entrance and elevator.

GARAGE SALE will be held at 149
Walnut Ave., Somerset, Sat. and
Sun., Oct. 9 and 10, from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. New and used items, tools
and toys. Proceeds go to Multiple
Sclerosis.

Allentown, N.J. " Routea3 HamUtonSquam
Model Home Office Phone Phone (609) 587-0400

(609) 259.9222

STEREOPHONIC
COMPONENTS

Factory Sealed Cartons
Fully Guoranteed

M ARANTZ-F ISH E R-SCOTT.
WHAR FEOALE-OUAL-AR.
SONY.GARRARD¯KLH, etc.

All at tremendous Savln~sl
WHY PAY RETAIL PRICES?

Call for information

FAR OUT
STEREO SALES

201.7~-5847 "
Authorized Distributor

SERVICE ON ALl. MAKES
S/W COLOR T.V.

IU~DIO -:.- HI FI -P STEREO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
IH$’rAU.ATION

& CALL 249-2121SERVICE

AN~ENNNS -~- MASlI~R AtCi’IENHk
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J. YARCHOVER, MGR.

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Sewer connection and drive-
way work of all kind. Trench-
ing and grading. 19 years ex-
perience.

545-2270
if no answer,

246-3367

Agents for
Wheaton Van Line, Inc.

S0P~0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local & Long Distance

35No. 17thAve.
Manville

201-725-7758

GARAGE SALE: Things from 3
new & used

10a.m.
block

CAMPER

TIRES- WHEELS

10 - 16.5, 12 - 16.5 tires and wheels
in stock. 8 ply, I0 ply.

Steve’s Tire Service
490 So. Main St., Manville

725 - 5744

$ DOLLARS $

for all items cluttering tip
wanted space. Call now--get
cash-and we’ll haul them
away. We buy estates.

Call 469-6726

CHARMING CUSTOM RANCH
MANVILLE~NORTHSIDE

4 years old, brick front, aluminum siding and large
corner lot. 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, large eat in kitchen,
formal dining room and large living room. 2 car at-
tached garage, hot water baseboard heat, wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout, many extras¯ Available immed-
lately ............................. .$42,900.

4 FAMILY HOUSE
INVESTMENT PROPERTY

4 family in Manville, three 3 room apartments, one 4
room apartment, all separate utilities; 4 new gas hot
water heatin0 units ................... .$34,500.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

42 South Main St., Manville, N.J.
722-0070

Somerset County Multiple Lilting=

COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

KI 5.8800

712 HamUton St., Some,set
NOTARY PUBLIC

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’

31 S. Main St.
Manville
725-0354
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725-3300, Today!!

Bargain Mart Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
BILOTTI KEYBOARD h~ss, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,

SPECIALIST t~c., solids or turnings~ indu~tri~,
business, private. Correct market prle,.%

ORGAN - Gulbransen Rialto with cash paid. S. Klein Murals Co., Inc. W.
Leslie 1OOGK tone cabinet. Cam lain Rd RD I Somewitlc
Beautiful tibias are combined with 088~P~ Phmt~."(o0 I~ 7’2"~-*’~88 , N.J.
strings and reeds of remarkable i ........
clarity. Percussion effects from l
Glockenspeil to chimes. New this ]
was a $4800. package but it is now ] ....
available for only $1495. Hurry Instruction
down and see it allat Bilotti’s the
keyboard people.

Exclusive Factory Represen-
tative for:

ALLEN ORGANS
THOMAS ORGANS-YAMAHA

BILOTTI ORGAN CENTER
2251 Hwy. 33, Ham. Sq. Trenton

586-3374 Open 10 til 8, Sat. ti 5

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
¯ First for ages 6 and up; all new
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call
C. Wray, 257.6669.

NASSAU INTERIORS
FURNITURE CLEARANCE

CENTER SALE
in our basement warehouse at

194 Nassau Street
(where Nassau Savings & Nevins
Voorhoos are located.)

ONE DAY ONLY
this Sat. Oct. 9 - doors open 9 a.m.
Savings up to 50% on fine office
and home furniture.

Parking behind building - enter lot
from Moore St. Use rear entrance
or (root entrance and elevator.

Card Of Thanks

WE WISH TO THANK all the
people for their acts of kindness at
tile time of our bereavement for
our beloved daughter and sister
Gall Ann Kalinowski. Words a one
cannot express our appreciation.

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Kalinowski
andSon

Pets and Animals

BOSTON TERRIER PUPS, AKC
reg., champion sired, 2 females II
weeks old. Ca I 725-1418.

GERMAN SHEPHERD - female,
AKC Beautiful 8 month old pick of
litter, Lovable outgoing, per-
sonality. $160. To right home only.
Call 609.924-2366.

DACHSHUND PUPPIES 6 weeks
old, AKC reg., shots. Ca 1722-5481.

Lost & Found

I)RAKI£ IIUSINliSS COLLE(;F
17 Livingston Ave.

New llruuswick, ~.J.
(’onq)Icle Secretarial and

Accoultling (’our.s
Day ;rod Night (’onr~s

Telephone: (’llurtcr 9-03,1

INSTRUCTIONS
ENROLL NOW

COMPUTER CAB.EERS

Cam rater Programming
( omputer Service Techno ogy

Day and Evening Classes
IBM Computer for

Student Use.
Lifetime Placement Assistance

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

For free I)ooklet write or phone
collect ~l:3O a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

(609) 924-6555
2o NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N. J.

Approved for the Training of
Veterans and Eligibles

FLUTE INSTRUCTION by a
specialist. All graues, private.
Call 247-6109.

Autos For Sale

MUSTANG 1966 - V-8, 289. Very
good condition. $1095. After 6 p.m.
call 201-722-804L

MUST SELL: 1966 Chevy, V-8,
auto., P.S., P.B., $695. 1965 Dodge
Po]ara, air conditioned P.S-.
auto., $1495. Or g hal owner. Ca l
359-4543.

Special Services

"~|RBY VACUUM CLEANER sales
and scr,’iea. Offices in Raritan az~d
North Brunswick. Never a charge for
’service. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433,
722-4320.

ROOFING & GUTTERS installed,
.new and repairs. Also storm doors
& windows. John Madama, 545-
2541 or 545-8190.

LOST: Small eat, vicinity Louise] i’LUMB NG AND IIEATING
Drive & Rustic Mall, Manvilled installation repairs and service
Predominately black with pep-I pumlls and industrial piping,I
poring of tan, tan patch on belly.I sewers. Prompt service hcensedl
New to area. $10 reward. Cal 722- p umber Ca A fred N~’ck 356.
9072, 114 Louise Drive, Manville.] :I2i0. ’ ’

I

Special Services Offices For Rent

I OFFICE RENTALS First floorIIOROSCOPE AND IIANDWRIT ....... ’
¯ , new budding in business district,

ING ANALYSIS S! ECIALIZING
I ’ ! DINI] large 15 ft. rear door heating and

INDIAN TY tO CARD tEA G ’ I¯ water supphed amp e on.stre.~t
FOR FURTIIER INFORMATION I nnrlrinn WrJ,.-- q" .... h=.
CALL 287-0967. [ (t-So- me.r~ t ) -. Ca in1~.58~t~ ¢, .....

1.’,

CI~SSPOOI.S
AND

SEI’TIC TANKS
(’LI’ANI’~D

7 Tracks - No Wailing

RUSS[:LL RFID (’O,

20 Years Expc.rience

VI 4-2534 El, 6-5800

ARIE PETERS NURSERY:
acres of higl
stock, Large s
prices. Belle
Rd., Skillman. Tel.

Public Notices

NOTICE TO CONTnACTORS

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed bids will
be received by the Township of Franklin.
Somerset County. New Jersey. at the Samp
son G. Smith Soheol on Amwell Road. Mid-

Drawings specifications and contract
form of b ds for the

For Rent~Rooms

addressed to the Township Council of
4 ROOMS modern kitchen. Apply Tmtllship of Franklin. and must be
at49 No. llth Ave., Manv lie, N.J, companied by a certified cheekNational or State drawn

i"URNISIIED ROOM for gen- the hour above named.
tlem:m at the corner of Brooks

By order of the Township Council of theBlvd. and Ist Ave., Manville. TcwunhipofFrunklin,
hllluire at store,

John E. Wise
Assistant Mona

FNR 9-30-71 2T
FURNISHED ROOM for rent for FEE: $20.52
gentleman. Private entrance. 256
~/0. 3rd Ave., Manville.

Wanted To Rent

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
ACCOUISITION OF PREMISES FOR TIIE
EXTENSION OF VERONICA AVENUE IN
TIlE TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN,
SOblERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, AND
AUTIIORIZING TIlE APPROPRIATION OF
$10,C~0 TO FINANCE TIlE COST THEREOF

BE IT ORDAINED by Township Council of
the Township of Franklin, Somerset County,
New Jersey, as follows:

Section I. That pursuant to the applicable
stalutes of the State of New Jersey. there is
hereby authorized the nequlsRion of certain
lands and premises as hereinafter described,
in the Township of Franklin Somerset
County, New Jersey, for use as the extension
of Veronica Avenue. including the cost of
acquisition and all incidental expenses
thereof. Said lands and premises are
described as follows:

Description of proposed public roadway
through landsof Leda B. hthrBn, known as Lot
4 In Brock 88.
Township of Franklin, County of Somerset,
State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at the intersection of the
Southwesterly line of lands of the United New
Jersey Railroad and Canal Co., known as the
Millstone Branch of the Penn Central
Roilrund, as established Thirty-three (33’1
feet from the center llne thereof, with the
center line of Veronica Avenue as established
on a certain "Map of Deerwoed Industrial
Park Inc." filed in the Somerset

~’ llne of

s, o a point of curve; thence (3)
a curve to the eft, sa d curve

(430’)
anForty-seven and Twentw-seven one-

~undredths (347.27’) feet to the division line
~f Leda B. Martin and lands of

f said

said

thence (5)
way on a curve to
a radius of Four

and an are

S (441.03’) point of
chord of said having a

47" E)

Three

feet more or less, to the South-
line of lands of United New Jersey

Canal CO.: thence (7) South
Twenty
said lastThree

cOUPLE IS LOOKING for a small Jersey prior to
house or first floor apartment to tabor t4. 1971 for the
rent, Please call 722-3024.

For Rent--Apts.

FREEHOLD: Furnished com-
fortable apt, (ideal for transferred
people or in-between homes, or
tired of living in motel) 201-462-
1231. Also 1 furnished efficiency &
l gum. rm. with or without kit-
chen TV private entrance. Short
or oog term. Wk. or Mo. 201-462-
1596.

Real Estate For Sale

Thirty-
(I.133l Acr~ of land.

Block
p of Franklin

and bid blanks may be oh- To~ship.
e of the Assistant Manager,

John E. Wise, at the Administrative Offices, Section 2. That the iml~rovement described
in Section I herein ~all be acquired as a

and for the Tovmshi

order of the Municipal Council of The
of Franklin¯

John E. Wise
Assistant Manager

FNR 9-30-71 2T
FEE: $1S.].2

BELLE MEAD ROTARY

¯ George R. Sutphen, manager el

the Belle Mead branch of the First
National Bank of CeDtral Jersey,

LOT FOR SALE

Lake front lot, 80x123, Country] and William Gregg, manager of
Lakes Brown Mills N.J. Private ] the Monteomerv A~encv ih Belle
owner sacrifice, $7 500 Call 249 ....
alan ’ ’ ’ "{ ’Mead, were inducted into the Bellew,

Mead Rotary Club on Wednesday,
Sept. 29, The induction ceremony

I was conducted by Richard A.
BUILDINGANDLOTsuitsble forl Koorner, president of the Belle
~arage .or b~y shop. Franklin St., { Mead Rotary at a dinner meeting
~omervlue. uall 7Z5-1518. [ at Charlie’s Farm Inn,

heretofore

Clerk.

S~ on 3 It S hereby determined and
deelar~’d by h9 Tov, nship Councd as follows:

A. The maximum estimated amount to be
ra sod from a sources for the purpose stated
in Soot on hereof s St0,000 consisting of a
contribution from B ue-Chip Properties, Inc.,
a New Jersey corporation.

Section 4 The sa d sum of $10.000 be and
he same is hereby appropriated for the
purpose s aed in Section I hereof, any excess
remaining in said down payment after nil
costs of acquisition and incidental expenses
having been peid to be returned to Blun-Chip
Pro rt es me.~ction 5 t is hereby determined and
dec ared by his Council as follows:

A. The period of usefulness of the Im-
provements or property described in Section

hereof within the limits prescribed by the
LOcul Bond Law, is forty years.

Seetlon 6. This ordinance shall lake effect
wen ~ days af er he first pub cation ther,~_ff

after flunipossage pursuant o law.

The foregoing ord nnnce was in reduned at
a regular meeting of the Township Council of
the Township of Franklin held on the 2~’d day
of September, 1971, and was then read for the
frst me.

This ordinance w be further consideredfor final =assnae by the said Township Council
nt Sampson G. Smith Sohool= Amwch Road,
M ddlebush, New Jersey, on uetober 28 1971=
at such t me and place or at anY time aria
place to which, such.meeting may be ad-
Journed. All persons interested will be Wen
an opportuniW to be heard concendnS such
ordJnnnca.

LUCIEA. LOMBARDOTow1~llp Clerk
FNR.: 10-7-71 IT
FEE= $28.08
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PAGE THIRTY
suppkmenlal IhcZelo |nil amcndllozX Ihertof. A II Psn;els Io be u)l@ ~l.Ject Io Al.¢~lmtn I Inlllllmenll
not se due Ind inl¢lt~llhereon.The,d Indlsolubtcllolh¢~lltdtw~bedinac¢otd~ncewllhlheTaxl)upllcalcin¢ludln~lhenIme
of Ihe owner =1 ihu~ n nn 1he lall IIx dupllclle and 1he a~ctale or laxes Ind nlhcr mu nlcipalch~r~ts
which ~tr¢ a lien Ihen~nn Ihe I rll dly or July 1971 cxcludv© hoverer, vf iht Ii¢n of he I~et for he
ye~z 97 lltilledbelow.

^1 ~ny lime b¢~re Ihe ~alt Ih¢ u,dcr~lgncd ~ ill festive p:ymtnl uf 15¢ amounl due u, iny plopt:ly
~illllnlcre~l lnd emit up Io Iht 11mr orp=ynltnl.

EDWARI) J.M.~R511ALL
CollcclorofTIxtl

Nlme leuck Lou Taxes W~lrr Al~e.mcnll¸ Told
P¢ler & Sh~aml K=~hlk 84 I-2 S1.16 51.16
,~llnville I:1:¢ Co. No. I A6 32.J6 I.II9.1~ I.II9.19
P¢ltr & ~llr¢llel K=~lllk H7 7-11 5S3.~9319.55 1.173.54
D,zm~ZC..rrc/,n.M,,=V e7 16.Jg Js.0.~ 35.e2
$ohn I. & DOf.lhy Pemko IO~. $5.~H 940.~44,(.75 98L29
Jo.zph & ~.hr~ I~ulch=l 117 15-19 265¯O7 268.(17
51ich~tl & ̂lice Wllczck 144 13.1e 171.H7 171.R7
Michael Wilczck 171 21 28.64 25.6,(
Mid Courtly ~:onll. Co.

clo~mJ Ila,ke, 196 ~-16 6b.84 66.54
8q9.01H6A.91VictOr & 8¢len I)ak, 5r. 236 1.0.14 30.10

I:r=nk 5dlein~r c/. Wtlhuz Smilh 266 * .2 ,(.78 4.7}[
^. Ju.US. c/o WtlSur Smllh 266 11.14 .4.75 ‘(.7R
Wilbur Smith 2bH I ¯ 14.35 14.33
Jnhn 11. & Geraldine 5koll 274 4:S 501.6H 501.68
Ed.~ md & Oall Julko~.Xl 2KS 41.44 3115.54 ’305.~,(
Theodole ~ Dololhy Fr=zlr I 3O5 12.13 76.35 341.29 ,(17.6,(

WATER I)I~LINQUENTS

Tht F:ollowln~ Iisl uf ~lcr ddinquenll hal been compiled by Ihc Water Dcp~rlmenl and rztlUt~ltd Io
be included In Ihc prt~nlT~.S=It.

Nam~ II1~k Loll ~c~OUnl No. Tolal
Jibe K. P=yne72 2 24.2~ 437 26.O7
John Olcjnik 7n ~1-53 4#9 I0.30ii. 0.5

~¢~ F~nzo~o ~f. ~7~20 2?,(O ~GO~,($
Korean O~nk~ ~5 ~,( 1~62 5~6t

FEE~ $27~BB

5~9~9~%~t~~ t~ 5Y Nt~f;~5 ~ ~ ̂ t~ I~ ~o~t~ O~T~ft ~N5~t ~ ~ R.~ N K~N~ 5~}9~ ~OU N’~ ~ N~W t ~R~¥
~%5 R~ Ot~K~ ~ N~J~4~A ~5~7

~N~ ~ O9~A~t ~T~V~ ~A~ 5~~

A~511S YI~A8 1’1711 YEAR I%9

"~.I,~ vc. c ¯ $ 2..’41,’}71.113S ;AIU,,?51.21,
’F~. A.~¯mu¢.U~. lien~ al~,l UI, 19̧ ,al~ Itccci~al~Ic 1,21),(,747J5663~(I~.29

.~%l(Xl,pe 65,6so,00
, u ,~u19¸ ~ .il~d f.r Ta~c~ ¯ ,9 ~:~*I Vah,c 212.K42.~II II,X,lX2.~O
A ’¢. ¯ ~ va ~ c ~lul Inv~nh,ry ~64.752.3’) 314.98,(.70
l’~cll (’apila1,9111h.ri/c,l and U.C.l,~plclcd ¯ t llilily .’ 211,1~,2.1,51111.373.91
:~d(’~ a - T I.?77.1113.111.739.62SA6

l)dcncdChaq:~h, ulu~:Ta~ o..(~n~r~ f~rl~ 3.~03,(.4g.32 411,249.3-~
l)c~.cd Ch~l~. I~, et,~n,le ,,f 5.cc¢c*Ii,ii~ ¥¢ai¯ I 111,745.11 I g5 ,I) 111,1111

"l’,ll~IA~:l¯ $ ,LUX,).III.Xb$ 6,1~5.58~.‘(4

1,1,%1111.I 111:5, R151 ItVl 5 AN I) .~unI’L L!5

lh,n,l¯ ~lld N.I~ r~y~ble 2 J43.1USl.US2.263.110n,lx)
1,11 .,vcll,~nl Aulh.,i/ath,ll~ L57f,.UTU,nX 2%,01,2.17
()i~i¢i I.i~I1iIilic~ ~.d 5~ci~l F,l.,h l~67.e~,e.4{, ~iI.I,~93,45
A.1orliza11.n ,,f l~:hl l’lll l’i~¢d (’~pit~l ,%~1"ilcd

¯ it ,%nlh,l,i/~l I~I,345.76 ’ 5.~3,eo.~J7
I¢c~ fl,r (’¢llai. A.wh R~ivahle ?~2.$‘(q.I’~ 1,115,747.1111
5.rld.~ 1,11K%US/,.37I.-~74,152.57

,l.ol~ll,iahiun~¯.R~w~c~a,ldSllrllhl~ $ *),nx,LIII.Xl, $ f:,155.5118.44

slatus of this vi~.ii;.~Llon and file exempt
stoLus for Federal income Iox purposes havo
not changed during prt~edlng 12 months.

II. EXTENT AND NATURE OF CIR-
CULATION:

A. TOTAL NO. COPIES PRINTED -
AVERAOE NO. COPIES E~ACICR ISSUE
DURING PRECEDING 12 MONTIIS 1~,I’
ACTUAL NUMBER OP COPIES OF SitNGL~
ISSUE PUBLISIIED NEAREST TO FILING
DATE, 1250.

B. PAID CIRCDLATION - I. SALES
THROUGH DEALERS AND CARRIERS,
STREET VENDORS AND COUNTER SALES
- AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH ISSUE
DURING PRECEDING 12 MONTHS, 192:
ACTUAL NUI%IBER OF COPJES OF
SINGLES ISSUE PUBLISHED NEAREST
TO FILING DATE. 205. 2. MAIL SUR.
SCRIPTIONS * AVERAGE NO. COPIES
EACH ISSUE DURING PRECEDING 12
MONTHS 828" ACTUAL NUMBER OF
COP ES OF S|NGLE ISSUE PUBLISRED
NEAREST TD FILING DATE 844.

C. TOTAL PAID CIRCULATION *
AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH ISSUE
DURING PRECEDING 12 MONTHS 10~0.
ACTUAL NUMBER OF COPIES OF SI’NGL~
ISSUE PURI.ISIIED NEAREST TO FILING
DA E.

TI~. ~i~E DISTRIBUTION DY MALL.
CARRIER OR OrtlER MEANS - I. SAM-
PLUS COMPLIMENTARY, AND OTHER
FRE~ COPIES - AVERAGE NO. COPIES
EACll ISSUE DURING PRECEDING 12
MONTHS 28" ACTUAL NUMBER OF
COPIES ~F S~NGLE ISSUE PUBLISHED
NEAREST TO FILING DATE, 26. 2. COPIES
DISTRIBUTED TO NEWS AUENTS, BUT
NOT SOLD- AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH
ISSUE DURING PRECEDING 12 ?dONTHS,
78" ACTUAL NUMBER OF COPIES OF
SI~qOLE ISSUE PUBLISHED NEAREST TO
FILING DATE. 97.

E. TOTAL DISTRIBUTIDN - AVERAGE
NO. COPIES EACII ISSUE DURING
PRECEDING 12 MONTflS 1126: ACTUAL
NUh BER OP COp RS OF SINGLE SSUE
PUBLISHED NEAREST TO FILING DATE,
I172.

F. OFFICE USE. LEFT-OVER,
UNACCOUNTED. SPOILED AFTER
PRINTINO - AVEEAOE NO. COPIES EACH
ISSUE DURING PRECEDING 12 MONTHS.
128" ACTUAL NUMBER OF COPIES OF
SINGLE ISSUE PUBLISHED NEAREST TO
FILING DATE, 78.

G. TOTAL - AVERAGE NO. COPIES
EACH ISSUE DURING PRECEDING 12
MONTHS. 1254’ ACTUAL NUMBER OF
COPIES OF SINGLE ISSUEPUBLISHED
NEAREST TO FILING DATE1250.

I certify that the statemenls made by me
above are corr~t and complete,

Edwin W. Tusker, BUSiness Haunger

SSN 10-7.71 -IT

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the tm.
dcrsigned has appun]ed to the Board of Ad-
justmunt of file Township of Frank] n for a
variance from file ~rovisions of SeeLion(s ) VII
Para, I of the Zonlng Ordinance of file
To~’uship of Franklln, as omended, Lo permit
the alteration of existing but]dinB and con-
slruction of n new building, affecting lands
and premises siluated on Ski]]man Lane and
kno,~m ns Lal(s) 64 Block 65 on file Tax hlnp 
the Township of Franklin.

This noLlee is sent to you as an owner of
~ro~rty offecled by the npplication Io the
~onrd of A~us~mcnl.

A hearing on this applicaIlun b~’ file Board of
A~ustment will be held on Octooer 21,1971. at
B:O0 P.M, at file Township RaIL Mldd]ebesh
New Jersey, (Frnnldin Townsh p 5 un c paBuilding on AmwcH Rond - Loea[ion of Pohee
IIeadquar~ers).

You may appear in ~rson or b;/ agent or
attorney ond present an~* ob~ectlons whlch
’ou may havolo Lbe granting o[ this variance¯

IDated: Sept. 28. 1971

512 tlamllton
Steohen Br~nnpr

St.
~omersot. N J.

PNR.: 10-7.71 IT

An Ordinance In/mlend on Ordinance knov*n
as "Till] ZONING I)ItOINANCE OF TliE
TOV,’NSIIIP OF FRANKLIN OF 19511" and all
¯ tl111*11111~nl~ and SU )ph, ments therein.
BE IT OHDAINEO ~y the Townsbi~ Council

of file Township of Franklin. ~merset
County¯ New Jersey as follows:

,~E(’TION 
S~ction VI IGeneral IIesulations).Paragraph 7 is berehy amended hy adding

Ihvrcto a new sub.paragraph to be kno.~l as
7.1 as follows:7.1 III a ny reMd,,nce Tune, u r,,al estate "Fnr
Sale’* clr "Fnr Itcnl** ~ign shall not exceed
etght s, uure fret in Iolul area nn l~nly line side
und sh~ll an dy .nly tu lh~ ~r~qnhe~ np.n
~hich It is placed. NI)I nlore t lull II11~ such
stgn shull h~. permilh*d Ior each t~n h.mlred
feel it( trorllage nl lhc property Ic) ~hich ~IItd
~lgn applies. It1 Ihe event or a property ha~ing

i I I Ill, y¢ ~i,,.,i, i .h’.; , ,i .111 , ,~I~ less lhun I’.~ii hnndred ftel o| frontage, une
i ,~,,,l.,f "~,x’;~l ’i l " ?’~, X suc ~ II sl a Ii ¯ pern I ell. In nu C:l~e shall

I I l
l~*’hl’ ~5,’~*,~ " *,*,~c.,¢n. ,".’ ’4~7’.. ’ ,4’1144. .4(, *’1~dd" sill ~s be pcrn flied n a y r ’~ e a
t~,,f¢.¢*l (’h,.~-, & ~I..,,>" I ̄ l,¢,~,t m,,,’. 4.XS4¯? I J,llt,1,Otl zune. ¯ gE(~ION II

i I I ̄  ̄  ¢~ 4o2.-19’ .’ ~.la 9~12.4~, Each claus. ~c’lion or subdivision of fills
" ~ i I 11 .It I i r~.n,. ~llllq }rdnance sha be dimmed a sel~raeI Ii Ill )~,.. ~,~.~,llc. ,, ,~ ~i~, , . i., ~ ~ ~ "’ ’ provsnn o einlen a ifanysuchclause
i I 91 I II i Ii 74,, 14a91~41, scc on or sul~l~’sion ~ould be ~]ar~l, *, = , i,,. ~* ~I,~ i, * L.~ ~ .... invalid, file remainder or the ordinance shall

~; (’ %%1 N) 1141 I~¢ "iln.ll¢l ¢¯~u¢~l~¢lak¢ntodl~pl~l al ltlUe~ll consistency "
~l~ 4 ¢ )a¯c a cfund~l,cclcal~l~¢a, an~f~r~ ih41~cllnnniJcdCffl~llbelll~ c g¯’LTONIV

’ c y h¢,l,’u41h,rlh¢’*h’ki’al("""lt~ilac~’m’~l~h:ll~tl I dt~"¢uunh~¢¢~li~l~l’l~:n~~ I,.~ Thi .... li ...... hall take effect (m-
¯ c¢ ,It, ~11¢~.~,~ cah¢ rlcJutIcdl11111¢ll@~l 3~ ; I ~ tlt IIL ~3 ~ I~LI sP. [ ,~ m~i~ ely upon ndopLion and puh ea on

,~ .i I ~ i L ,¢~ I~ III II t L’~1~¢~111’~ ’t~ )’; i~ emilC :, , ¢ v¢ 41:~ f .cra%o * ~¢¢ o ~ I The fnrel~o nl~ ord nance ’,vas’ n r(}dUcL’d atiih [Cj~*tl hl S I j.1.11nl ) .i11~ ilK..BKci)’ ISl)lltL ~*~¢r~¢ 111 lh~ ~t1111¢1IS~l { *lUll I)¢ t IC~d II) ~ IILU°Ih ~ re~uhlr mL~lin~l of file Tnwflship Council of
,,.,,, I he Tovmshlp nf F ranklin beld on file 23rd day

Of ,~pLember [97[, and Was lben read for file
I~*~I11~%~iiii .ii , iiL,,,1%~’% II~,~t ~II1 IC~ll~,,~ n . v?, J~ ~lllom:11i Theordnance%v befur~ urconsdcredforJ I = I [ II r p f f II~rrl n p ; 3nk n Ilrst time

( I) I~ I tel y I/) J I 3u I lU %~ o c’ * ",,i,¯~, ,i e~’~¢n!a ’¢~, ’ , I*,~*~, ut¯ u,,l~u¯,,4~,:a~h~in ¢I¢d :t) funlpasso ebb, hesadTo’nsh)pCund t,.,¢w ,,..,,~ ,,,~......~,. ,~a ,¢ ,,~.~. ~ .o ,, n [Sampson ~ Sm h Seh~o Amwell Itoadg~I % 1 9 ~lal II 111 1 Ip(l~k c y ~ 9

I.~ ¢ie,% L md,anlo.(’lcxkddlebt~ New Jersey on OClober 28,1971,

~.IL 0 7 7L II at such time and place or nt any time and

FEE’ ’ : * $37.80’ "
I place 1o ~’,’hich such meeting’ I~ay be ad-
IJourned, ,%tl persons interested wdl be given

................ an oplx]rtuniLy o be heard concerning suchname nnd address must be sta ed and also ~ord unnce
STATEM .:NT FOI’*’NE S ’ immediately thereunder he names and ad- / ’ LUCIE ’~ LOblB IRDO

:t I :~T ~;I) ClRCUI ~.1 IriS; rus.~es nf s nckbe dcrs o~ ng or ho d ng ~own~ ~ rle.kMANAGI’:.I ".’ A, I ’ ’ I I " ~ "’ "
~ACt of August 12.1970: Section3685. percenl or more nl total amount nf stock¯ IfI FNR" 0-7-; IT

Tdlc’ ̄ 39~ UnlLed" S a esCodett L not owned by a corporation. Ibe namos nnd | c~’. ~ln n~
’ addresses of file Individual owners must be I ......... --

I. TITLE OF PUBLICATIONSoulh given. If owned by a pnrtner~hlp or olher I
Somer~e News unlncor raLedfirm,ilsnameandaddress.as ¯

" UATE OFIFILING: t0-t-7 we..s’t~Iofeaehindmdua, muslbegl,’enJISDPErXORCOUr~to#~I.~Y
3’ FREQUENCY OF SSUE Weeky The~pcetonPaek.e ne ~oWl~rspeon ~ ~,~,~ .... u~V~.~.,.~ ..." ¯ --

iT~ursdnyl SI., vrmcelon. N.J. It:,state Ol .ernara 1o: ...... a. a ..... ..... : ,
4 LOCAq’ ON OF KNOWN OFFICE OF KIlgoro) c/o FidunlarY Trust Co,, One Wall ] _.B~,ord.er..o.f.!he Superl.or.Cgurt,~hcrein

I~II’IIIrP~tTT~IN* Lln~ l~nnd Rn11~ Mead SL NewYork New York Altt,~ Ab~AANu~K1splalnullOnuyouare
.~ .... a ................. ":’-"~ "’-,- I1’ VN~%VN BONDII()LDERS MOP.- defendan, you are required to answer theiRlllsl~orongn iwp I ~omerscl uoumy~ r, ~ ~

¯ ’ ’ ’" TG’iGEES ANU GTHER SEXUaliTY plalnflff’seomplaintunorbeforelbel5fildaYI~.^ ...... .~.= ,,~n.a.~.~ IIO~DEIIS’ O%~;NING OR HOLDING of NOVEMBER. L971,by~ervingitonJamus
~5. ~j~,~ ~vT~;.~.l.;.~ PRtlCENT OR MORE OP TOTAL AI*,IOUNTB. Ventanlonto. Esq., plninllff’s attorney, al
un u~t~L%X~,~C~. ~.t--~ac~L C)F"BONDS MORTGAGES OR OTHERNo 90011AMILTONStreet SOME ~SET.Now.THE ru=b*.9.n~t~: ~lxle, rrtn~e,un , N .u’ ~CITRLTIF_.~. F.stnloof Bernnrd HIlunre e/o Jersoy and f lng it wi h ’proof Of service Inine ~J ~llnerspe~n r nee n ....... S’ " ..... ’ ......... ":-’--’ ...... :.:’*~- n-eWallSt New~"orkdup e~lew h CTerk of Super or Court tate

6 ~-
PUI3LIS~I’E~ E~[÷~R,"A~N~I~’"~I’AN~GING9. POR" OPTIONAL CO~’.IpLETION BY fail to answer an approprtale .ludgmenl shall
EDITOR" PUBLISRER - The PrlnceLon PUBLISHERS MAILING AT THE be rendered n~niustyou. ..
Packet. I*un,, 300 Wilhersl~on St., Princeton.REGULAR RATES (Secti.on t.3.~,I2t, PUSLal Thls actlun i~,toou~t~nnrulv r~e~m ~
N.J. EDITOR - Edwaht P. Burke, 300 Service Manual): Not Aopdoame. ~n,,.~u ............ :.~y .~..~
W hersunonSt. Princeton NJ MANAGING10. FOR COMPLETION BY NONPROFIT ........ AItomeyolHalntih
EDITOR - William Adams, Line Rood Bdle ORGAN ZAT ONS AUTHORIZED TO MAIL 0]~: IU-7*il ZI
hleod, N.J. ’ AT SPECIAL RATES (Section 132,122. ~o~4a[FEEs $2.27
7, OWNER ( If ovmed b~ a ~t2mrntl~n, Its Mununl) The purpuse, ftmction, and nonpsofl!



THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7,1971 Public Notice

FOR T E V OLATION 1"I EREOF."

vent shall be nt least one, hptf the dlnmpter ofAN ORDNANCE TO AMEND AN OR. thesptlorwnsfostaek,butlnnoenselessthon
DINANCK ENTITLED. ’*AN ORDINANCE l.I/2 Inches and depending on its developed
E,VrARLISIItNG A CODE ItEOULATING
TIIE INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE. lenRth and the number of fixture unlts in.
REPAIR. AND CONTROL OF PLUMItlNG stared on the sell or waste etenk, shall be osAND TIIE CONNECTIONS TIIEREOF WITtl required in the following table:
OUTSIDE SEWERS. CESSPOOLS ANO tl.ll.6 "J~e dlometer of an individual vent
OTIIEIt RECEPTACLES. REGUI,ATtNO shall hal beless than I.I/2 inches nor ions thanTIIE I,RACTICE OF PLUMBING AND TIIE ene.het f the dlnmeter of tbe drptn to which B
I,~UANCE OF LICENSES TO PRACTICE Is ennnec ed.PLUMBING ANO PROVIDING PENALTIES 12.1.7 Rinse llnes nod flnsMng lines of water

conditleners and water softeners shall not be
BEITORDAINEDbytbeTownshipcouneil connected to eny septic !

of the Township of FranMin, In the c~enly of shall be connected and
Somerset and State o[ New Jersey, as follows:

Sect on That a Code r~u atlas the in-
etailotisn, maintenance, ropalr and control of
the plumbing of beildinks and the connection
thereof wi h outside sowers, cesspao]s or
other receptacles, regu[atlng the prapt[co of
plumblng and the issuance of Hcensos to
practice plumblng, which code is described
and commonly know~ as thn *’P]umblng Code
of New Jersey (1964) is hernby estnbllshed
and adopted parsunnt to the provisions of
Chapter 275. P.L. of 1948, A copy of sptd Code,
marked to indlcate the deletions therefrom ns
hereinafter provided in Section 4 of this or-
dinance is annexed hereto and made a part
hereof without the nc us on of the text thereof
hereln.

SOt on 2: That the Code entitled "Plum-
bing Code of New Jersey ( 1964 )", (exeent 
~rt ORS of said code deleted as provided in
:~tion 4 of this ordinance), and the seneca
substituted terms and rngulotlons set forth in
Section 5 of this ordinance, be and the same
are hereby together established as a code end
shall constitute and be known as the"Plumbing Code of the Townshlp of Franklin,
New JerseY."

Section 3: That three (3)

showing tl
Section 4 hereof
co feral
su~stRuted and

~ placed nn file in the office of the Town.
ship Clerk upon Ihe introduction o[ this Or-
dinance and shall remala on file in such office
for the use and examination of the

Sa~ion

~S~ ~ts4)=Bi~letzaed_a
Section 7: All fees, ponpttfos and monies

¯ ~..~- sU~paraV..aP~ ~ .....~.~.~-. I eollepted under any provision of this or- This ordinance shall take effect Ira.¯ r.. aw - unpar gr pn . . . I dlnanee or the code eslobllshed hereunder adoption and publicationSo:. E. 500- Sebparagrap.h 5_.6:3, ..._ i shall be pald to the Treasurer of the
bee. ~.. 700 - :~unparngrape i.q.l - warn- munlelpality.

deem ....... [ Saetlon 8: All ordinances and ports of er-
~c. ~. 700-bunparngrapn_;.~.L I dinanecs Inconsistent with any of the
bec ~ 700 - ~unparngrapnY~;~ I visions of this o e d¯ ’ 8" ’ ’ pro ordin n e or the co e 971. and wasSac. E. 800 - Subparagraph .9.t. I es ablished hereunder are hereby retmaled to ;t time.Sac. E. 800 - Subparagraph S.9.t2. I he ex eat of such ineenslstency. Th s erd nance will beSee. _. 900 -Subparagraph 9..LL ] Section 9: In the event that any section, 3r finalpessngebythesshbee. e:. 9oo - ~uoporagrapa ~.x.z. sentence or clause of this ordinance or codeSec..E. 900 _ Schparnl~raph 9.1:3. ~n)_ .] shall be declared invptld by a court of cam. t Sempsun G, Smlth SCh,

’Llddlebush, New Jersey, o~encre e sewer plpe mtummxz,.-,J rlu~r
SaWer P" * Pe en Jar sdic Ion such declaration shall not t such time and place el

~-. ~t~ e h ka. ~ ~ in any manner prejudice the enforcement of lace to which such m~u porngsop o.~ or,ran~.~.~-o u - ’ ’ " the remaining revisions.Sac E 900 - Subparagraph 9.3.1c. . Section to: qP~is ordinance and the code turned. All persons inter1
Sac. E. 9~0 - Subparagraph 9A.l - Building ~¢l,t,llsl,~l h,~chv chnll ink- effec~ u~, n opportunity to be hear

drptn.Roilding sewer l-t/4*l.l/4 .................. , . ~. rdlnence.
I~ 1tin ¢ ~, ~ ,.~ ii ,, adoption and pobl[’cation accordmg to law LUCIEA. LOMBARDO...... -~u.poro ra~....,.,,c..,.’ ~.’ .~ ~ h ." ,.’, i1~ Ilia Theforoksingordinaneewenintrodueedat TownshlpClork~ , -~u.para ra ..... - .....c~’~"t,*~ CU ~’poragra° ~,"~ ~’~ a ........t ~,’a. arc.gularm~etln~oftheTownshipCoenetlofFNR.: 10.7-71 IT

I ~"~" ...... -~ ~ ~’ ’ ’ " " " theTownshlpofFrank]inheldonthe23dsyofFEEt $30.78
"c~ ~ II~ ~.k~on....k t~. r. Sept. 1971, and was then read for the first

~~!!~;;!n~. ~!:~,~ olforBY virten of a resolutisn of the TownshiPfor sale at public auction and sell to theCouncil of the Townshipof Franklin adopted
September 23.197l, thoTo~ltship Council will

soy’" such erms o be substituted and added ’ " highest bidder at Sampan G. Smith School.¯ ’ ’ e Journed All persons interest., wdl be givenare o be so roe ed n the sec lens of h,, ,. an opportunity to be heard concerning such Amwell Road Middlehush New Jersey onPlumbing COde of t he To~qlship o f Franklin .,,~ ....
as is ed ’ o...n~..~. October t4. 1971 at B:00 p.m.. Prevailing" ’ LUC E A LOMBARDOTime all the right ti fo and in ernst of the5.2.2 The minimum size of a trap for a fix- -’ , ....
turo should be sufficient to drain that fixture~. ,~ ~, ,~ rov, nsmp uler~ Township of Franklin in and to hose certain
rap d ~ and she not be less than that L~" ’.~J..".~" lots or parcels of lands and premises
specified in the followlnl~ table: but in nor~: ~q/.xo hereinafter particularly described, situate,
instance sbe t be essman l-t/2". -- Lying and being in the Township of Franklin.

5 2 5 Only raps of a cast body shall be somerset County, New Jersey.
’ AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN OR-permitted. The use of tube traps shall be DINANCE KNOWN AS "THE ZONING PARCELA TaxMapBIock449.01,LOtsI&prohibited. ORDINANCE OF TIIE TOWNSHIP OF 2FRANKLIN OF 1958" IN SObiERSET Minimum Sale Price is $1.000

The above parcel is situated on Maxwell
Lane.

¯ 563Theopenngsofa under~roundefoan
outs in a building shall be a minimum of 2"
above the Boor.

6.4.2 flunkers for cast iron and galvanized
p pe sha [ be of a hinge type. Only copper
Rangers of medium weight shall be used for
copper tub ng.

7.9.t Flushing controls for urinal tank may
be automatic. Flushing capacity of tanks shah
be adequate for the type of urinal used.

8,6 Al water service piping up to meier
connections shall be Type K copper tubing or
copper pipe as specified in Table H of Section
3 4 of t~e Code.

8.8.4 a) All wa er piping in a building shall
be at [east 3/4" in diameter with the exoept on
of fixture su

COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township CoencS
of the Township of Franklin, Somerset
County, New Jersey that the Zoning Or-
d nonceof he Township of Franklin of 19~8 as
amended from time o time is herein further
amended as follows:

SECTION I

V [Schedule) is amended

all ferrous

PARCEL B Tax Map Block 449.01, Lots 9 &

10Minimum Sale Price is $1 000
The above parcel Is slluated on Maxwell

Lane.

PARCEL C Tax Map Block 5 LO tOt
Minimum Sale Price is $24 000
The above parcel is situated on Rlghway#’27. (Little Rocky Hill Area)

PARCEL D Tax Map Block IM, LOts 64
hrough 66 inclusive
bBnimum Sale Price is 12 700
The above parcel is situated on Eugene

Avenue.
PARCEL E Tax Map Block 385 LOt 20
~.I n mum Sale Price is $14 ~0The above parcel Is situated on Petty Road.

PARCEL F Tax Map Block 164 Lots I & 2
bfinimum Sa e Pr ce s ~3,800
The above parcel is situated on Myrtle

line between let 36 and lot 37 th Block Avenue.
PARCEL G Tax Map Block 343, LOts 24

through 27, nc usive
l% thtmum See Price is $15~0¢0 PThe above parcel is sltente0 on West clot

Avenue.

PAGE THIRTY-ONE
established In 1933, thence (2) in a il.enerptly [ of the sale
Northerl direction along the ~nsterly
sidellneo~FranktinBouevardoaesab shed ’ 4. ,fn the event o!’.ntltle.problempreven*
n 933,onncurvelotherghtwBharadiusof tlngmeclosm~oftLtfo,w.l,thmthe,time, period
325,00’. an arc length of 63,5" to a Petn p e forth under t.~nuthon 2 nero n the
marking the intersection of the Ens erly [ rowns hlp shaq.l]ave unt, iI Mar~ l, IW2, to
s de ne of Frank n BOU evard as established correct pucn t}ue proof .eFt ann preenS, a
in 1933 with the protonget[orl of she Northerly I.meraetunle title to Pu~nser. p4araetaole
llne of lands of G M Blllnskl thence 3 ~ title shall be evidenced by an accredited tlBO
83~ 16’ 30" E ais*ng tbe nrolon~atlon el thn I insurance company of New Jersey being
Norther y line of endo or G ~, B ask, a wl llnl~ to InsuresoLd title.
~.,o.,.~:~P"~g°f tt~’ tea point and p~ ....f o,~’~rt~:t~h’,o~;~ro~°L~v~.__________.__.__..

¯ I March I, 1972. Purchaser shallhave the option
~,BOImum SaIo Price is $50 I to accept whetever fitle TowmhlfitYe con convny,
¯ am a~nw ~r~I t..ltua,.,,4 ~. Fr..un. I and in such case, closing of shall take

Bo’dieva~ ...................... place as herethabeve set fort h~ or Purchaser¯ shall wimth tea It0) (ta~S 0l March l. t972,
PARCEL N Tax Men Block 304 LOt 4 notify the Township in writing, that the
bBolmum Sale Price T~ $2 200 ’ transaction Is voided and in such case the
,n.. ~,.ve -~ecel is sitnaied on [rvl-~thn Township shall have no further obligation to

A,,te~le".~ ~ ". ’" Purchaser other than to retain the deposit
without interest to Purchaser.

¯ PARCELO Taxr~fapBlock496 Lots &2 5. TheTownshlpmakesnorcgresontations
bfiptmum Sale Price is $1.250 or warranties as to any of the said lands as to

StrUt above parcel IS situated on Hobqrt
conditions or fitness to be used for any par-’
tlcular purpose, and Purchaser has inspected¯ " land and buys same in an "as is" condition.

6. Townshlp reserves the right to reject
any and all bids,

7. Addltional bids will be accepted in One
liundred ($100.00) Dollar muBIptes only¯

8. Each sale is subject to the following:
a. Easements and rlght.of.wnyo~ publicor private, of record or not of recora.
b. Rights of any public utllilies serving

he premises.
e. Deed restr ct ons. f any. runn ng w th

Ta~ Slap
Rlc~k Lust l.o~nUon
276 4 Carman Street
2S0 2 Clifton Avenue
2~0 9.14 inclusive l)eKdb St:eel
2Sl I Cliflon St:e~t
2SZ I IkKa]b Slreet
2R2 10 WddoffStrect
2S3 I & 2 DeKalb Streel
2S4 1 W£0mf Street
284 4 Waldorf Street

S.I I indudvc[lelma: St:net
t4~ inclmlveIkimax Silent
S R¢lmar Slre¢l

286 17-25 Includve Vikin~Avenue
36-44 In¢ludvc Vikin0 Avenue

286 46-7~ includve "~ ven~
2R7 25.3U includve Vikin0 Avenue
303 2,4 Indudve Iltllemst Avenue
303 S.l 0 inclmive Beirut: Street

13.15 IncluUve Delusion Avenue
lrvlnSlOn Avenue304 56*7 IncluUveI:vinston Avenue305

I0 irvington Avenue
305 12-23 Induuve irvinston A~nue
306 13 & 14 Inrinston Avenue

IX I~vington Avenue
lrvlnston Avenue

hfinimum Sale Price is ~0,000

PARCELO
Tax Map
Block Lois LOCal Jan

13-IS includve liow~d Avenue
565 26-34 includve IIowaM & Sanders

Avenues
564 14-22 includve Jerome Avenue
$64 2S.43 Indudve IfowaM Avenue
563 I Jerome Avenue
562 2.4 irv:lmive Louis Avenue
$62 6.8 inclusive Louk AVenue
562 10-12 In¢lmive Louis Avenue
5S2 14-15 includve Louis AVenue
552 24.2g includve Leuk Avenue
S62 35-40 inclutlve Jerome Avenue
$n2 45-51 indusive Jerome Avenue
~62 $$.$7 indudve Jerome Avenue

64-77includve Jerome Avenue
561 8 & 9 Louh AVenue
560 5. l0 in¢tu’.ive Enuato~ Avenue
5~0 14.20 ir~ludve Louh Avenue
559 H.22 inclusive Samuel Place
558 6.n Includve Samuel Place
558 23.24 incluUve Equttot Avenue
557 3 & 4 Gad~ld Avenue557 14.23 indudveI~lUltOr Avenue$56 -~.& inclusiveGo, held Avenue
556 a & 9 Garfield Avenue
$$6 I 1-14 inuludveGa=lSetd Avenue
S~S 1.3 inclusive &5 Go:field Avenue
SS5 28 & 29 Samutl Pla~
~4 2 0athg=te Awenue
554 5 & 7 Rathsate Avenue
554 9,10,tT,192P nathpte & Gufleld

Avenues
552 2Z.42 in¢lufive Leona Street
552 48-57 inclufiv¢Ik*¢k Avenue
552 62-67 inclusivePark Pll~
550 1.39 inclusbeAd=ms Siren
542 I-21 inclusiveIlaltcy StICCI
542 30.42includveRuihStreet_,~41 1.19 inclusiveRuth& bladhon

Avenue*
$45 1.17 inclush’e ]lall St:net
545 21.42 ir¢ludve Ilal~y Str~t
547 7 & 8 MadHon AVenue
543 2940 includv¢ Ruth Street
$39 1¯15 incl,slvc Putnsm Sl:tct
539 20-29 ineluflv¢ ERzab~th Avenue
$38 I ERzabcth AVenue
49S 2 Mct~uw Str=et
497 3&$ Mercue/& Iloba~

St~e©t*
496 ¯ R Nayamu Str~t
495 $.7 in¢ludve Fort Slreet
495 L4-1b tn¢ludve I:ott street
49S 23,28 & 29 hlercuw Street
494 7 Gdsgs Street
494 IS . M.et’cuW S. trees
494 23-26 Inclunve bl¢luuly ~*t1¢¢!
492 7.12 lncluHvc Mutine Street
492 20 Gd~s St~cct
49t 8,11 inclusive Resent St~eel
491 [3.22 in¢ludwMaline Street
490 9.11 inclusiveWlllmom SIreet
490 13.19 InclusiveNsttau SliCeS ¯
4S9 1.8 ln¢lufiVeEJIot~ih ~yr~lU~.
4S9 15.40 indudveCed~ A~nu¢

the land.
ed. Zenlng ordinances of the Townshlp

Oceopanoy or the premises.
f; Such facts as may be dlselosed by a

survey.

FNR.: 9.30-71 2T
Foe: $60.84

AN ORD NANCE DESIGNATING AS STOP
INTERSECTION MAItCY STREET AT ITS
INTERSECTION WITI[ FORDIIAM RO/tD
IN TRE TOWNSRIP OF FRANKLIN*
SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township of
Franklin County of Somerset, and State of
New Jersey, as fo ows:

SECTION I
Pursuant to theprovtsiens of R.S. 39:t4-140,

the nteroee ion described below is bereby
desifnated ns a stop intersection:

MARCY STREET AND
FORD AM ROAD

A Stop sign shall be installed on the near right
side of the westerly approach of Marcy Street
facing enslbound traffic.

SECTION 11
be installed to

SECTIONI
or subdivisinn o| thls

SECTIONIV
All ordinanoes or parts of ordinancos in-consistent with th s ordinance are hereby

repea edas osheextentofsuch inconsistency
and specific portion of street involved.

take effect

FNR: 10.7-71 IT
FEE: $10.26

LUCIEA. LOMBARDO
Townshlp Qerk

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOT CE hat the un-
dersigned has appealed to the Board of Ad-
Justment of the Townsh p of Frank] n for a
variance from the provisions of Scetion(o) IX
P~ara. 4b & Section V Sebedu e Column 6 of the
Zoning Ordinance of..the Townshio of
Frenk]in. as amended, to permit the erectiona one family dwe ng affect ng lends and
premises situated at the comer of Wklnut
Avenue and Thirteenth S~ree and known as
LOt(s) 13 Block 425 on the Tax Map of the
Township of Franklin.

’lilts notice IS seat to yOU as an Owner Of
~.roperty affected by the applleatten to the
t~enrd of Adjustment.

A hearing on this anpl[eat on by the Board of
AdjustmentwiHbeheldoaOctober21 1971 nt
~00 P hi. at the Township Hall Midd shushew Jersey. (Franklin t-o~tp MUnis pal
Building on Amweil Road -Loca/on of Po ee
Headquarters .

drainage systems
building shall be
galvenfzedstecl brass, type M copper tt
or belier or e ass D ea~.

9.1 2 Undergroend piping within building.~
shall be of extra heavy east-lron sell .pipe’,
underground piping from house foundation t(
septic system or etrcet-sewer shall be one ol
he fo ow ng

(at Extra heavy cast.iron SOIl Pipe con-
forming to Federal Specifications WW-p401
ned installed in accordance with that
spec f cation: or

(bl Asbestos-coment sewer pipe cuR-
forming to the American Society for Testing
blaterlals Designation C.428.59T in five foot
5’ engths only: or

e Extra strength clay pi,en in ac-
cordance with American Society tar Testing
Mpteriais Designation C.200-57T. Joints shall
be fac ory fabricated using materials having
resillent properties in accordance witR
American Society for Testing Materlpts
desisnn ion C.425-60T.

9.3.1b Minimum size of individual

iron, galvanized iron. or

tu~4.’~’Except"" tbat nopipo shall be less thnn 1.
n mmimum size of n building drain or

; be Icos than 4".

1 & 4s7 9.1Sinctudve Cenlet~treetPARCEL II Tax Map Block 348 Lots 4 . Y pe.. ~ ’ I 487 20 Wil mum S reel nun may appear in rsen or bF agent or15. Tax Mnpu OCK " " -- Ma I 485 I & 5 Ccd=: Avenue & [ ttomey ana present any ob,[ectlons which
349.02. Lots 86 through 104, inctnstve, t ax Pl Temple S tee I Y_OU mnyhave to the granting of thin vnrtence
Book349.02*.I@,ts..t!2&.lL3-...I 4S$ LL. TcnpeSrce Iuated:Octoberl 1~71

St ........... ~,isa~o~WestPoinl] 4,s t4&~, R.=uS ~ I JshnS.£Jy
The ubove parcel is It t I 4~5 t7-22 tnclmiveCente~ St:eel [ 988 River Road

Avenue. 483 23 & 24 C~d~ Avenue Piscatawny, N J

k t 3t i 4s4 $ II inclusiveAlftedStrcct PNR.: 10"7-71 tTPARCELI TaxMapBloc 182 I.,o I 484 13.’0inclusiveTenpcSIxc I FEE*¢6S8Minimum Sale Price is ~ [ Parcel I" add ’ ~ ’ --The above parce s sluated on Homel Q n itinntohavin~coodltonsofc,~, I sa e through 8, inclusive, berelnnffor set
...... forth, is also subject o the following con-

PARCEL J Tax Map Block 176, LOt 29 diStorts: [ NOTICE
M n mum Sale Prlco Is SL0e0The abave paree s s tuatedon MalnStrce. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that he un-

dersigned hao appealed to hp
PARCEL K Tax Map Block 173, LOt 30 Roardof Adjustment of the Township ot
Minimum Sale Price is $500 Franklin for a variance from the provisions of
The above percol is situated on Henry SocBon(sl IX Pura. 4b - Seetlen V Schedtdo

Street. Township ordinances and Column 9 of the Zoning Ordinance of the
Township of Franklin, as amended, to eermit

Minimum Sale Price is $2~.000 the erection of a one family dwelling af(ectin|[
COND[TIONSOFSALE ]ands and premises situated at the comer at

Fourth Street and Onlver Street and known as
Lot(S) 1-4 Inet. 19-20-21 Block 451 on th0 Tax
Map of the Townsh p of Frank [11,

PARCELM

SECTION III
distaneo of 64.0’ to a point mark]ngthe tn-11.2.4 Plumbing fixtures shall be back- Eacheunso, sectonorsubdvsenofths
tersectinnoltbeWcetsrlysidciineofFronkllnvented unless otherwise approved by the ordinance shall be deemed a separate
Boulevard. as es nb ished In 1958 wi h theplumbing Inspeetor. provlsinntotheintentthatlfnnysuchclense,Eaetery sldelineof Franklin Boulevard, nstt.ll.4Tbediameterofaventstackormptn section or subdivision should be declared

title shall be held within

This notice Is sent tO you as an owner of
p roporty affected by the appl[eatinn to the
tmard of AdJustment.

Ahenring on this app cation bythe Board of
Adju-qment will be bold oo Oet ooce 21, t971 at
8:00 P.bl. at the Township Ra I, M ddlebash
New Jersey, (Franklin TOWnShip ltfeniclpal
Building on Amwe l Road. LOcatlen of Police
t eodquarters).

Yon may appear in person or by agent or
ottorney uno present anY objections wh ch
~oumny have to the grantmg o( this varlence.
uated: October 1, 1971

Domintck DI Cara10 West SprnJp~o Ave,

PNR*: 10"7-71 IT Sensldepurk,,~cwJersny
FEE** $6.88
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DISCOVERY DAYS
at K-WAY

ITEMS ON SALE THRU COLUMBUS DAY

Reg.
$2.19

3’x12-BURLAP

SHRUB SE
4-POUNDS
Reg. q.39

88,
8 HYACINTH GRANULAR j~

DAFFODIL

1014j~BPs LIME

9 ~g.~
P

Reg.
s3.99

10-6
LAWN FERTILIZER

50% ORGANIC

$199
LAMBERT TITAN

26".LAWN
SWEEPER

Reg. =39.95
TRACTOfl TOW HITCH....3.99

DUPONT

WALLPAINT
,.,~T $ 39
$7.97

GAL.

VINYL MESH COVERS
15’ DIAM. i8’ DIAM.

21’ DIAM. 24’ DIAM.

Complete with Clamps & Cable

12-GAUGE VINYL PILLOW
54"X54" $ 3 88

5’x8’ 5’x16’ ]O’x20’

LADLES’

PANT
COATS

Reg. to =24.00

Fun Furs-Wools
Nylons-Corduroys

Sizes 5-13 and 8-20

GIRLS’ COATS

0Sl7’9=21.99

Fun Furs--Wool

Sizes 3-- 1 4

BOYS’ BETTER

UTERW

Nylon Quilts--Corduroys
Sizes 6-18

MEN’S BETTER

OUTERWEAR
Reg. to $19.99

Sl4o
Corduroys- Nylon Quilts

Sizes S.M-L-XL 36-46


